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Abstract 
Detailed mapping and structural analysis along the base of the 
Semail ophiolite thrust sheet in the northern Oman mountains has 
revealed a distinct and separate thrust sheet between the underlying 
marine sediments of the Hawasina Complex, and the overlying 12 km+ 
thick Semail ophiolite. This thrust sheet is termed the Haybi complex, 
and consists of sub-ophiolitic metamorphic rocks and serpentinite, 
alkaline and tholeiitic basalts (the Haybi volcanics), associated 
with mountain-sized "Exotic" limestones and an Upper Cretaceous 
sedimentary melange. The rocks of the Haybi complex are bounded by 
major thrust planes, the Semail thrust above and the Haybi thrust 
beneath, which truncate all schistosities, fold axes, imbricate 
thrust and associated features. 
The Haybi volcanics are mainly Triassic in age and form a 
substrate to or enclose large, isolated blOCKS of Permian or Triassic 
"Exotic" limestones, Although they have been considerably disrupted 
and imbricated during south-westward emplacement, intact sequences 
show that the lower part is composed mainly of alkaline pyroclastics 
and lavas, including ankaramites, nephelinites and trachytes, whereas 
the upper part is predominantly tholeiitic pillow lavas and breccias. 
Late sills of alkali pyroxenite, wehrlite and kaersutite gabbro 
intrude the tholeiitic volcanics in a few localities and have been 
dated as Turonian (Upper Cretaceous). Geochemical studies, particularly 
of "immobile" elements show that the lower volcanics and the late 
sills are strongly alkaline with high Ti, p, Zr and Nb contents, 
low Y/Nb ratios and steep LREE enriched rare earth patterns. They are 
typical "within-plate" alkaline magmas characteristic of continental 
rift zones and some ocean islands. Two types of tholeiites are 
recognised: a relative ttoMORSl trace-element enriched "transitional" 
type which probably farmed in a transitional within-plate tectonic 
setting and a "depleted" type with the characteristics of island-
arc tholeiites. The uppermost Haybi arc lavas are probably Middle 
Cretaceous in age (from radiolaria in interbedded cherts) and may 
be related to the initiation of a subduction zone in the Cretaceous. 
prior to ophiolite formation and emplacement. 
Metamorphic rocks showing an inverted metamorphic zonation from 
upper amphibolite facies immediately beneath the peridotite to 
greenschist facies at lower levels, outcrop discontinuously along 
the base of the Semail ophiolite thrust sheet. These metamorphic 
rocks show polyphase deformation, mylonitic fabrics, and have been 
disrupted. folded and imbricated, and in places form tectonic 
inclusions in a serpentinite melange. In the more intact sequences, 
garnet-clinopyroxene amphibolites, with rare hornblende and 
clinopyroxene-bearing marbles and banded quartzites occur at the 
higher levels whilst a wide range of meta-sedimentary and metabasaltic 
rOCKS occur in the greenschist facies. "Immobile" element and REE 
geochemistry supports field assumptions that the amphibolites were 
derived mainly from Haybi "transitional" (or MORS-type) volcanics. 
Protoliths of the meta-sediments include "Exotic" limestones, Mn-rich 
cherts and argillaceous turbidites probably derived from the Hawasina 
Complex. Low glaucophane content of amphiboles and low jadeite 
content of clinopyroxenes suggest relatively low pressures of 
crystallisation. The distrtbution coefficient KO for coexisting 
o garnet and clinopyroxene suggests a temperature range of 670 to 
7500 C, the upper limit of the amphibolite facies. Residual heat 
from the recently-formed ophiolite provided the dominant heat 
source for metamorphism during the Turonian-Cenomanian (Upper 
Cretaceous) although frictional heating during thrusting could 
have supplemented this. 
Ophiolite emplacement in Oman is thought to be essentially a 
two-stage process. During initial displacement, high-temperature 
metamorphism occurred along the base of the fractured ophiolite 
forming the metamorphic sheet and successive tectonic slices were 
incorporated onto the base of the ophiolite, presumably by under-
thrusting. The metamorphism probably occurred along a shallow-
dipping subduction zone (dipping north-east) which was initiated 
during the formation of the Haybi arc lavas in the Middle Cretac(~ous. 
Final emplacement of the Semail ophiolite by gravity sliding or 
spreading was facilitated by a thin decollement layer of basal 
serpentinite along the Semail thrust plane which truncates all 
underlying structures. Since continent-continent collision has not 
occurred in this area of Tethys, the Oman ophiolite remains largely 
undeformed unlike the ophiolites along the Zagros suture zone of 
Iran or the Indus-Tsangpo suture zone in the Himalayas. 
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Chapter 1 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Ophiolite origin and emplacement 
The name "ophiolite" is derived from the Greek root "ophis" 
meaning snake or serpent and was originally used synonymously 
with the name serpentinite because of the green and mottled 
appearance of both reptile and rock. Steinmann (1927) recognized 
the common association of serpentinite, pillow lavas and radio-
larian cherts (the Steinmann Trinity) in the Mediterranean 
mountain chains, and was the first to use the term ophiolite 
to describe this rock association. The modern definition of 
the term ophiolite was proposed by the participants of the 
1972 G.S.A. Penrose Conference (Geotimes,1972) and is now widely 
accepted by geologists (e.g. Gass ~~. 1975; Gass 1977). It 
reads: "Ophiolite refers to a distinctive assemblage of mafic 
to ultramafic rocks. It should not be used as a rock name or 
as a lithologic unit in mapping. In a completely developed 
ophiolite the rock types occur in the following sequence starting 
from the bottom: 
1 Ultramafic complex, consisting of variable proportions 
of harzburgite, lherzolite and dunite, usually with a 
metamorphic tectonic fabric and more or less serpentinized. 
2 Gabbroic complex, ordinarily with cumulus textures 
commonly containing cumulus peridotites and pyroxenites 
and usually less deformed than the ultramafic complex. 
2 
J Mafic sheeted dyke complex. 
Ii Mafic volcanic complex, usually pillowed." 
Ophiolites may be incomplete, dismembered or metamorphosed, 
and faulted contacts between mappable units are common and may 
cut out whole sections. Where only the ultramafic component 
occurs it is commonly referred to as an Alpine-type peridotite. 
Although the definition is descriptive and bears no genetic 
implications, ophiolites and Alpine-type peridotites are now 
generally interpreted as tectonically emplaced fragments of 
oceanic lithosphere or sUb-continental mantle (Hess,1955; Dietz, 
1963; Gass,1968; Reinhardt,1969; Stevens, 1970; Dewey and Bird, 
1971; Coleman,197l, 1977; Dewey,1976 ). 
The structure and stratigraphy of modern oceanic lithosphere 
has been deduced by several authors (e.g: Cann,1965; 1970; 
Christensen,1970; Vine and Moores,1972) on data derived mainly 
from seismic refraction experiments and deep sea drilling and 
dredging. Several complete and undisrupted ophiolite complexes 
such as the Semail complex (Oman), the Troodos complex (Cyprus) 
and the Bay of Islands complex (Newfoundland) show striking 
similarities with Cann's (1970) model for the ocean crust. 
The origin of ophiolites in general therefore is widely 
accepted as being some form of oceanic crust and upper mantle 
generated by sea floor spreading at ocean ridges or in marginal 
basins land one of the major problems remaining in ophiolite 
geology is the mechanism by which large slabs of oceanic 
lithosphere have subsequently been transported and emplaced 
3 
onto continental margins. Oceanic lithosphere is denser and 
has a lower surface elevation than continental lithosphere. 
The problem of getting a mass of dense ocean crust on top of 
continental crust is thus a problem that has been the source 
0f considerable controversy. Coleman (1971) proposed the 
term "obduction" for the process as distinct from "subduction" -
the usual fate of oceanic crust. 
Narrow zones of high grade metamorphic rocks commonly 
occur beneath ophiolite complexes (Reinhardt ,1969; Williams 
and Smyth,l973; Woodcock and Robertson,l977; Coleman,1977). 
These strongly deformed rocks are inversely zoned over a 
structural thickness of a few hundred metres from granulite 
or amphibolite facies in tectonic contact with the overlying 
peridotite, down through epidote amphibolite to greenschist 
facies rocks which in turn pass down gradationally into 
undeformed volcanic or sedimentary rocks where the sequence 
is not disrupted by major thrusts. These sub-ophiolitic 
metamorphic rocks were produced during initial displacement 
of the ophiolite and provide a key to understanding the 
processes operative during the transport of obducted ophiolites. 
These metamorphic rocks were originally interpreted as 
contact aureoles formed around high temperature, diapiric 
peridotite intrusions (e.g. Smith (1958), for Newfoundland; 
MacKenzie (1960) for Tinaqui110, Venezuela; Green (1964a, b) 
for the Lizard, Cornwall; MacGregor (1964) for Mt. Albert, 
Canada, and Challis (1965a, b) for the Red Hills, New Zealand. 
Their emplacement was thought to have resulted from forcible 
'" 
.4: 
intrusion of solid or "crystal mush" material (Green,l967). 
Most ophiolites and Alpine-type peridotites are now thought 
to have been thrust into their present position together with 
their metamorphic soles. These metamorphic rocks have been 
previously referred to as "dynamothermal aureoles" (Church 
and Stevens,197l; Williams and Smyth,1973; Malpas ~~. 1973, 
Malpas,l976; Coleman,l977; Jamieson,l979). The descriptive, 
non-genetic term "metamorphic sheet" (Reinhardt,l969; Glennie 
~~. 1974) is considered more appropriate and used here. 
This work attempts to clarify the processes involved 
in ophiolite obduction through a detailed study of the meta-
morphic sheet beneath the Semail ophiolite in the northern 
Oman Mountains, together with a structural analysis of the 
thrust sheets. Volcanic rocks immediately beneath the meta-
morphic sheet have also been studied to provide an evolutionary 
sequence in the development of the Omani Tethys ocean basin 
prior to the emplacement of the Semail ophiolite in the Upper 
Cretaceous. 
1.2 Purpose and scope of this study 
1.2.1 Objectives 
The study of the Metamorphic Sheet beneath the Semail 
ophiolite complex in the northern Oman Mountains was undertaken 
to: 
1 Assess the validity of the hypothesis that the Semail 
ophiolite complex is in tectonic contact with the 
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underlying rocks (Lees,1928; Glennie ~~. 1973, 
1974) and not intrusive (Morton,1959; Tschopp ,1967; 
Wilson,1969) by detailed mapping along the base of 
the ophiolite. 
2 Ascertain whether the "polymetamorphic" rocks 
(greenschist facies metamorphism superimposed on an 
earlier amphibolite) along the base of the ophiolite 
were related to the emplacement of the nappe or 
whether they were imbricated fragments of some older 
unconnected event such as basement rocks (Alleman and 
Peters,1972; Glennie ~.!.!.. 1974). 
3 Determine the nature of the metamorphic rock protoliths 
and their pre-tectonic relation to the ophiolite by 
mapping structually the lower allochthonous units and 
comparing their structures and lithologies with those 
of the metamorphic rocks. 
4 Undertake petrographic and geochemical studies on the 
metamorphic rocks in order to compare them with other 
doc\wented examples of sub-ophiolitic metamorphic 
rocks (e.g. Williams and Smyth,1973; Pamic ~.!.!.. 197), 
Karamata,1974; Malpas,1976; Jamieson,1979; Spray in 
prep.) and identify relations with possible volcanic 
and sedimentary protoliths. 
5 Analyse specific minerals and mineral pairs (e.g. 
garnet, amphibole, pyroxene, biotite, plagioclase) 
by electron microprobe to determine compositions and 
detect any chemical-mineralogical changes with depth 
or distance away from the peridotite contact. 
6 Establish the shape of the pressure-temperature gradient 
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through the metamorphic sheet and compare with other 
documented examples (Jamieson,1979; and in press, 
Malpas in press; Searle and Spray,in prep.). 
7 Ascertain more detailed information on thrusting 
mechanisms especially in relation to the emplacement 
of the Semail complex and to test the validity of 
gravity spreading hypothesis (Elliott,1976) by 
detailed structural mapping along the base of the 
ophiolite and the underlying complex imbricate zone. 
8 Obtain age dates for metamorphism of these rocks. 
After initial field work, it soon became apparent that 
the complex variety of volcanic rocks immediately beneath the 
metamorphic sheet was closely related to the metamorphic rocks 
and probably formed a part of their protolith. These volcanic 
rocks provided a means of evaluating the formation and evolution 
of Omani Tethys prior to ophiolite formation and obduction. The 
volcanic rocks are of major importance in unravelling the lower 
Mesozoic evolution of the Tethyan basin and the metamorphic rocks 
in deducing the processes occurring during the closure of that 
ocean basin in the Upper Cretaceous. 
A study of the volcanic rocks beneath the Semail ophiolite' 
was therefore undeitaken to: 
1 Map key areas of outcrop where relations to the Semail 
nappe and the metamorphic sheet are well exposed; in 
addition to map and sample from several "Oma!1 Exotic" 
mountains where Glennie ~~. (1974) have described 
important volcanic sequences (e.g. Jebel Ghawil). 
1.2.2 
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2 Deduce the stratigraphic order of the volcanic sequence, 
and describe the petrography of the rocks. 
J Collect samples for major, trace and rnn'-carth e] (~m(,11 t 
analyses and to relate these, where possible, to tectonic 
settings by using the immobile element discrimination 
diagrams (e.g. Pearce and Cann,1973; Pearce,1975; Smith 
and Smith,1976; Winchester and Floyd, 1975; 1977). 
'1 Analyse specific phenocrysts (e.g. clinopyroxene, 
biotite, olivine, plagioclase) by electron microprobe 
to determine chemical compositions, zonation and 
changes throughout the sequence. 
5 Determine the structural relations between the volcanic 
rocks and the "Oman Exotic" limestones. 
6 Date the volcanic rocks wherever possible throughout 
the sequence. (Dr. D. Rex of Leeds University agreed 
to carry out K-Ar dating on samples collected in this 
study. ) 
Methods of study 
Four main areas in the northern Oman Mountains were chosen 
for detailed mapping to be carried out together with a structural 
analysis and collection of samples for petrological and geochemical 
investigation. Of these four areas (i) the Dibba-Masafi area is 
in the United Arab Emirates and (ii) Sumeini Window, (iii) the 
Asjudi Window and (iv) the Haybi Corridor are all in northern 
Oman (Map 1). They were selected for showing the most complete 
and best exposures of the metamorphic rocks and underlying 
volcanic and sedimentary units beneath the Semail ophiolite. 
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Original field work benefited greatly from the geological 
map of the Oman Mountains produced by Glennie ~~. (197~) 
at a scale of 1:500,000 and the 2 volumes of the accompanying 
Shell report. 
These four areas were mapped during the winter months 
of 1976-77 and 1977-78, based on air photographs, and cover 
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an area of approximately 1500 km : 
1 Dibba-Masafi area, U.A.E. 
2 Sumeini Window, Oman 
J Asjudi Window, Oman 
Haybi Corridor, Oman 
Scale 
1:60,000 
1:20,000 
1:20,000 
1:60,000 
Area covered 
500km2 
WO km2 
)OOkm2 
300 km2 
1500 km2 
Using the Water Resources dept. bungalow in Sohar as a 
base, trips into the mountains to these areas usually lasted 
from 6-10 days at a time using ~ wheel-drive Land Rovers for 
access and camping out. For the largest area studied, the 
Dibba-Masafi area of U.A.E. only two trips of 2-3 weeks each 
were made in 1977-78. 
Apart from the four main areas additional smaller areas 
were mapped specifically to study the volcanic-limestone sequences 
in northern Oman: 
1 Jebel Ghawil exotic 1:20,000 (Figure ~. 3 ) 
Jebel Ajran exotic 1:20,000 (Figure ~.~) 
3 Jebel Abiad exotic (Hawasina) 1:60,000 (Figure J .12) 
Much of the field work on these volcanic rocks was done in 
conjunction with Drs. S. Lippard and J. Smewing (Hawasina 
Window). 
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During the course of field work it also became apparent 
that sinnificant amounts of both these volcanics and metamorphic 
rocks occurred in a complex melange zone on top of the Semail 
ophiolite and an area around the mouth of Wadi Ahin (Figure 3.'12) 
was also mapped where tectonic relationships between the ophiolite 
and the overlying melange are particularly well exposed. Further 
areas in the central and southern Oman Mountains were visited 
for comparison with the mapped areas notably the Hawasina Window, 
Rustaq area, Wadi Semail area and the Wadi Tayyin area (Map 1). 
1.3 Location and access 
Oman is situated at the south-eastern corner of the Arabian 
peninsula, bounded to the N.E. by the Gulf of Oman, to the S.E. 
by the Arabian Sea and Indian ocean, and on the landward side 
by the great deserts of the Rub-al-Khali (Empty Quarter). Two 
mountain ranges occupy about 25% of the land area - the Oman 
Mountains in the north of the country extending from the Musandam 
peninsula in the north to Ras al Hadd in the S.E., and the Qara 
Mountains in the southern province of Dhofar which stretch west-
wards into Yemen and along the Hadramaut coast. 
The Oman Mountains provide a formidable physical barrier 
blocking access to the interior (Figure 1.1. ). At only two 
places in the United Arab Emirates (Wadi Ham and Wadi Hatta) 
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and three in Oman (Wadi Jizzi, the Semail Gap and the Ibra 
road) do surfaced roads cross the mountains. A surfaced road 
runs the length of the Batina coastal plain from Muscat, the 
capital, north into U.A.E. as far as Dibba, and another is 
under construction from the Buraimi-AI Ain oasis to Nizwa and 
Izki completing the circuit. The Musandam pe~insula, a 
separated segment of Oman north of U.A.E., is a barren mountainous 
land rising to over 2000 m with a spectacular drowned fjord 
coastline and deeply eroded topography. Contrasting with the 
mountainous, roadless Musandam, the U.A.E. has an excellent 
network of surfaced roads throughout with easy connections to 
Dubai, Abu Dhabi and Ras al Khaima on the Trucial coast and 
Al Fujaira on the east coast. 
Local access in Oman was attained by 4-wheel drive Land 
Rover along dirt roads and wadi tracks which ,occasionally become 
impassable especially during brief flooding in January-February. 
Travel in the mountains is of necessity by foot but a surprising 
network of Land Rover tracks makes general access in the mountains 
very good. 
I .Ii Geomorphology and cl ima te 
Geomorphologically there are three distinct regions in 
northern Oman. These are the Batina coastal plain stretching 
from Al Fujaira to Qurm near Muscat, the Oman Mountains rising 
to a height of 2980 m at Jebel Shams in the Jebel Akhdar range', 
and the interior deserts. The deserts of Oman are largely 
barren gravel plains with the large sandseas of the Rub-al-Khali 
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Figure 1.1 General geological SKetch-map of northern Oman, (after Glennie 
et. a1. 1974). 
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encroaching along the border with Saudi Arabia where 
individual sand dunes reach a height of 250 m. A further 
separate area of sand dunes, the Wahiba Sands lies in the 
Sharquiya region of central Oman and a large area of inland 
drainage at the Umm-al-Sammim forms a desiccated and desolate 
sal t basin (Figure I. I. ). A promine.nt feature of the deserts 
of central Oman are salt domes comprising diapirs of Cambrian 
(Hormuz) salt intruding up through a thick sequence of Palaeozoic, 
Mesozoic and Tertiary sediments. Some salt diapirs such as 
those at Qarat Kibrit, Qarn Alam anll Qarn Nihayda form surface 
features. 
The Oman Mountains sweep in an unbroken chain for more 
than 500 krns from Ras Musandam in the north to Ras al Hadd 
in the south-east. North of Khor Kalba the mountains rise 
straight from the sea and in Musandam a spectacularly beautiful 
drowned coastline has limestone sea cliffs around 1000 m high, 
deep fjords and wild barren mountains rising to over 2000 m 
in the Ruus al Jibal. 
Musandam is separated from the main part of Oman by 
about 80 km of the U.A.E. comprising a union of seven sheikdoms 
(Abu Dhabi, Dubai, Sharjah, Ajman, Umm al Qiwain, Ras al 
Khaima and Al Fujaira) but the mountains continue unbroken 
through to the Oman. The highest point of the Oman Mountains 
is Jebel Shams, the culmination of the large uplifted mass of 
Jebel Akhdar. Deeply incised wadis, many flowing perennially, 
provide water for small scattered hill villages with meandering 
date gardens clinging to the wadi sides. The climate and 
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vegetation changes with altitude and in winter snow and ice 
can fonn on the summits of Jebel Akhdar. 
The bulk of the population of Oman is concentrated along 
the Batina coast with a string of fertile date and citrus 
plantations along the coast where fishing villages back onto 
wide sandy beaches. At Muscat the coastal plains end where 
the mountains again fall straight to the sea. A series of 
raised beaches and stranded wadi terraces provide evidence 
of rapid and spectacular rates of uplift in geologically 
recent times, in total contrast to the Mus .andam peninsula 
with its drowned coastline and rapid subsidence. 
The climate of the country broadly follows that of the 
geomorphology with desert regions of the interior experiencing 
o temperatures of 45 C and droughts lasting 25 years or more. 
In contrast some mountain areas in the north may reach 5 or 
100 C in winter and have an annual average rainfall of 400-500 nm 
some of which may all fall in one stonn. When this occurs 
wadis flash flood generally taking 24-30 hours to reach the 
coast where they wreak havoc to anything lying in their path. 
The minimum average temperature in Muscat is 16.30 C 
and may reach 41 0 C in the heat of summer. The relative humidity 
in Muscat ranges from 94% in July to 20% in May. The climate 
and soil of the coastal villages in northern Oman are suitable 
for date and citrus plantations which, with the help of irrigation, 
provide for local markets. Inland of the fertile coastal belt 
semi-nomadic tribesmen graze flocks of sheep and goats in the 
acacia - thorn scrublands of the semi-desert. In Dhofar, 
Oman's southern province, the effects of the monsoon are 
felt in June-July when heavy seas, rain and mist blanket 
the coast. The southern slopes of the Qara Mountains are 
green and fertile with this annual precipitation whereas 
the northern slopes are dry and barren. 
1.5 Historical background 
1J 
Politically and geographically, the Sultanate of Oman 
(previously the Sultanate of Muscat and Oman) was isolated 
and backward until July 1970 when Sultan Qaboos bin Said 
seized power in a bloodless coup and deposed his father 
Sultan Said bin Taimur. Since then/development has been 
rapid and phenomenal. 
Oman has always been a seafaring nation and its empire 
once stretched from the west coast of India, along the south 
Arabian coast and east Africa south to Mombasa and Zanzibar. 
The Sultans of Muscat and Oman were also the rulers of Zanzibar 
and the ethnic diversity of race and colour is a feature of 
present-day Omanis. The interior of Oman has always been 
strictly tribal and even the Portugese occupation in the 
sixteenth century failed to control the mountain tribes. The 
twin forts of Muscat, Mirani and Jalali were built by the 
Portugese in 1587. By the end of the seventeenth century 
however the O.nanis had dislodged the Portugese and the British 
and Dutch India companies had established trading posts in 
Oman. 
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In 195~ oil exploration was started in the interior, 
still dominated by feuding Bedouin tribes and an internal 
power struggle began between Sultan Said bin Taimur, ruling 
from Muscat and the Imam Ghalib ibn Ali, an Islamic religious 
leader who attempted to establish central Oman as a separate 
principality based on the ancient capital, Nizwa. The Imam's 
forces retained control of many mountain areas until January 
1959 when they were driven out by the Sultan's forces with 
the help of British S.A.S. troops. Shortly after this civil 
war was over, another war started in the southern province 
of Dhofar where Chinese communist-backed guerillas from South 
Yemen began shelling Omani and British bases in and around 
Salalah. 
Exploration in the interior and mountains of Oman prior 
to 1970 was meagre. Since Bertram Thomas, closely followed 
by H. Phil by, became the first foreigners to cross the Empty 
Quarter, a few intrepid explorers have followed, most notable 
of whom is Wilfred Thesiger who lived for three years amongst 
the 'Bedu' of Arabia, crossed the Empty Quarter twice on 
foot, and explored the interior of Oman. He was unable to 
gain access to the mountains however due to the religious 
fervour of the ruling Imam. A few small expeditions were 
allowed to chance their luck with warring tribesmen in the 
mountains but only Pilgrim (1908) and Lees (1928) made any 
major geological contribution. The latter had to flee from 
some mountain areas during a tribal uprising. By the late 
1950s oil exploration had begun but it was not until 1970 
that any foreigners were allowed to travel at all freely in 
the interior of Oman. 
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In July 1970 Sultan Qaboos seized power and began 
a massive programme of development and building that has 
transformed ~nan into the twentieth century state practically 
overnight. Oman is now a member of the Arab League and the ' 
United Nations. 
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Chapter 2 GEOLOGY OF THE OMAN MOUNTAINS 
2.1 Regional setting 
The Semail ophiolite complex is the largest and 
best preserved of a line of ophiolites stretching 
intermittently from the western Alps through the Himalaya 
to Indonesia. Several authors (e.g. Smith,1971; Dewey 
and Bird,1970; Dewey et ale 1973; Gansser,1964; Glennie 
~~. 1973) regard this as the line along which the 
Tethyan oceanic plate was subducted. Ophiolite complexes 
or Alpine-type peridotites have been described from the 
western Alps (e.g. Dewey ~~. 1973; Dal Piaz and Ernst, 
1978), the Apennines (Abbate ~~. 1972), eastern Alps 
(Oxburgh,1971; Bickle and Pearce ,1973) , the Dinarids 
(Karamata,1974) , Vourinos (Moores,1969), Othris (Hynes 
et ale 1972, Smith et ale 1975) Troodos, Cyprus (e.g. 
-- --
Gass and Masson-Smith,196J; Moore and Vine,1971), the 
Taurides, Turkey (Brunn ~~. 1970), Bitlis, eastern 
Turkey (Hall, 1976) , Hatay-Baer-Bassit area, Syria (Parrot, 
1977), Zagros, Iran (We1ls,l969; Ricou,1971), Oman (Glennie 
et ale 1974; Coleman,1977) and the Himalayas (Gansser,1964) 
(Fig. 2..1). In mo-;t of these areas a remarkable degree of general 
similarity exists both in ophiolite stra~igraphy and in 
structural relationships. Other ophiolites occur on Masirah 
Island and Ras Madraka on the south-east (Indian ocean) coast 
of Oman (Abbotts,1978) but these are not connected directly 
to the Semail complex of the Oman Mountains and probably 
represent fragments of the Indian ocean lithosphere, 
obducted possibly by transform fault tectonics. 
Most of the ophiolites considered here correspond 
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to the widely accepted definition of the term "ophiolite" 
(Penrose conference participants 1972; Gass ,1977), although 
not in every example is the full sequence of lithologies 
present. Within the Tethyan belt two distinct types of 
ophiolites can be distinguished (Rocci et~. 1975; Pearce J 
1979) These are: 
1 Early and middle Mesozoic ophiolites, generally 
occurring in the western Mediterranean that have a 
lherzolitic depleted mantle sequence. The lavas from 
these ophiolites vary from typical mid-ocean ridge 
basalt to within-plate basalt and are usually richer 
in incompatible elements compared to the second group. 
2 Upper Cretaceous ophiolites (e.g. Cyprus, Oman) have 
a mainly harzburgite depleted mantle sequence. The 
lavas from these ophiolites vary from island-arc 
tholeiite to mid-ocean ridge basalt magma types 
and contain much lower abundances of incompatible 
elements. 
It has been shown that only a small number of these 
Tethyan ophiolite lava units show all the characteristics of 
normal mid-ocean ridge basalt (Pearce,1979). The upper lava 
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units from Troodos and Oman resemble island arc tholeittes 
in all aspects of their petrography and chemistry (Miyashiro, 
1973; Pearce,1975; Alabaster ~~. 1979). The presence of 
a sheeted dyke swarm in these areas together with the mid-
ocean ridge basalts of the lower lava units suggest sea-floor 
spreading processes. It seems likely therefore that these 
ophiolites of the second group were produced by sea floor 
spreading in small, marginal or back-arc basins above a shallow-
dipping subduction zone. 
The degree of tectonic disruption of the Tethyan ophiolites 
varies enormously from a good (undisrupted) state of preservation 
as seen in the Troodos Massif of Cyprus and the Semail nappe of 
Oman, to strongly deformed and disrupted ophiolites such as 
those in the western Alps (Oal Piaz and Ernst, 1978) , Neyriz and 
Kermanshah in the Zagros mountains of central Iran (Ricou,1971, 
1974) and Kiogar, Tibet (Gansser,1964). These disrupted 
ophiolites in the Alps and the Himalaya have mainly been deformed 
by continent-continent collision after emplacement and are 
occasionally associated with high-pressure blueschist facies 
metamorphism. The upper Cretaceous ophiolites of Cyprus and 
Oman have not been affected by continent-continent collision 
and thus remain relatively intact and undeformed. 
All these ophiolite complexes have been thrust over or 
are closely associated with Mesozoic or Tertiary sedimentary 
volcanic sequences and the study of these lower volcanic rocks 
has provided an insight into the geological evolution of the 
Tethys ocean prior to ophiolite emplacement (e.g. Rocci and 
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Lapierre,1969; Hynes,1974; Pearce,1975; Searle ~~. in 
press). These volcanic rocks are usually Triassic or Jurassic 
in age and consist of alkaline and tholeittic lavas (some 
pillowed) pillow breccias, tuffs and agglomerates. Their 
petrography and trace element characteristics are typical of 
within-plate basalts and they are generally interpreted as 
representing magmatic activity during early rifting of 
continental margins and the start of sea floor spreading. 
Smith (1971) and Dewey ~~. (1973) have shown that the 
evolution of Tethys does not involve a single simple plate 
boundary between Eurasia and Africa-Arabia but rather a 
constantly evolving mosaic of subsiding continental margins, 
migrating ocean ridges, transform faults, trenches, island 
arcs and back-arc basins. 
In the Oman orogen, one major factor required for 
unravelling the processes of ophiolite emplacement is the 
stacking order of the various thrust sheets during emplacement. 
This is only possible when the stratigraphy and structure of 
the region is known. For this reason it is important to lay 
out the full stratigraphy of the Oman Mountains prior to a 
discussion of the fracture and emplacement of the Semail 
ophiolite. This is described in the context of previous 
studies in Oman and the new results of this work. 
2.2 Previous work in Oman 
The earliest geological investigations in the Oman 
mountains of Pilgrim (1908) and Lees (1928) were followed 
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mainly by oil company geologists from Iraq Petroleum Company 
(I.P.C.) and later Petroleum Development (Oman) Ltd. (P.D.O.) 
investigating the sedimentary sequences in the mountains for 
comparison with bore-hole data gained from the oil fields of 
the interior. Hudson ~~. (1954), Morton (1959), Hudson 
and Chatton (1959), Hudson (1960), Tschopp (1967) and Wilson 
(1969) all provided invaluable data on the sediments and some 
speculations on the ophiolite origin. All noted the large 
regional extent and degree of exposure of the ophiolite complex 
and this soon became recognized as the largest and best 
exposed ophiolite complex yet located. 
In 1966 a team of Shell geologists led by K.W. Glennie 
and consisting of W. Pilaar, M. Boeuf, B. Reinhardt, M. Hughes-
Clarke and M. Moody-Stuart began a 6 year project to complete 
mapping and interpretation of the entire Oman Mountain range, 
on a scale of 1:500,000. The results of this project (Reinhardt 
1969, Glennie ~~. 197), 1974) were a major breakthrough and 
their stratigraphy, structural interpretation and map formed 
the base on which this work was started. The basis of some of 
Glennie ~~. (1974) work followed observations recorded by 
earlier Petroleum Development (Oman) Ltd. (Shell) workers 
especially on the Hawasina rocks, notably Haramboure and Horstink 
(1967) in an unpublished P.D. (Oman) report. Alleman and Peters 
(1972) working separately in the area of the northern Oman 
Mountains in Al Fujaira (U.A.E.) provided further data for the 
allochthonous sediments and ophiolite. 
\ , 
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By the early 1970s two schools of thought had arisen, 
one assuming that the deep water sediments and the ophiolite 
complex was formed more or less in situ, the otlH'l' that they 
had been emplaced by thrusting from an origin some distance 
to the N.E. of the present mountain range (Lees,1928; Glennie 
et~. 197J, 1974). Morton (1959) believed the Hawasina and 
Semail were both autochthonous and of late Cretaceous age. 
This was supported by Tschopp (1967) and developed at length 
by Wilson (1969) working around the Nizwa area. On the other 
hand Haramboure and Horstink (1967) believed the Hawasina 
sediments were deposited in a eugeosyncline during the Jurassic 
and mid-Cretaceous and were thrust into their present position 
in the late Cretaceous as at least two distinct units. After 
extensive field work throughout Oman it soon became clear to 
Glennie and his co-workers that the interpretations of Lees 
(1928) and Haremboure and Horstink (1967) were in principle 
correct. Glennie ~~. (1974) recognized both the Hawasina 
and Semail as overthrust units derived from the N.E. of present 
day Oman and laid out a very detailed stratigraphy based mainly 
on palaeontological and micro-palaeontological evidence of both 
autochthonous and allochthonous rocks in the Oman Mountains. 
They divided the rocks of the Oman Mountains into five main 
units: these comprise from bottom to top: a pre-Permian basement, 
a Permian-Sennonian (U. Cretaceous) authochthonous carbonate 
sequence, a series of thin imbricated nappes of allochthonous 
Hawasina sediments overlain by the massive Semail ophiolite 
complex. Both the Hawasina and Semail are overlain unconformably 
by Maastrichtian and Tertiary sediments. A further sixth unit 
is recognized by this work, termed the Haybi complex and comprises 
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a thrust sheet zone of highly deformed allochthonous volcanic, 
sedimentary and metamorphic rocks always lying structurally on 
top of the Hawasina complex and beneath the Semail ophiolite 
complex (Figure ~.2). These six main tectonic units making 
up the geology of the Oman Mountains are now briefly described. 
2.) Stratigraphy 
2.).1 Pre-Permian Basement 
The basement rocks in Oman have yet to be studied in 
detail. Glennie ~~. (197~) distinguished a number of formations 
and mapped them but concentrated on the higher stratigraphic 
levels. In the Oman Mountains basement rocks occur in three 
main areas: 
a) In the Ghubra bowl, a large inlier exposed 
in the core of the Jebel Akhdar uplift. 
b) In the Saih Hatat, south-east of Muscat, another 
large inlier. 
c) In Jebel Ja'alan around the Wahiba Sands and Qalhat, 
near Sur. 
The basement of Jebel Ja'alan consists of amphibolites, gneisses 
and schists intruded by granites that have been dated as 858~16 
m.y. (Glennie ~~. 197~), and cut by later dolerite dykes. 
In the Jebel Akhdar and Saih Hatat inliers the pre-Permian base-
ment consists of greenschists (meta-volcanics), monotonous 
sequences of quartzites, shales, sandstones with conglomerates 
and dolomites. A minimum K-Ar (whole rock) age of J27~20 m.y. 
for the Saih Hatat metamorphics suggests a Carboniferous event 
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(Kapp and LlewellynI 1965). In Wadi Bani Khar.us, Jebel Akhdar 
a late Pre-Cambrian tillite with granite boulders is well 
exposed. 
The pre-Permian stratigraphy of Kapp and Llewellyn (1965) 
and Glennie ~~. (1974) is at present being studied by 
geologists from P.D. (Oman) Ltd., together with the Permian 
Haushi sandstones which are oil bearing at recent Central Oman 
fields. 
2.3.2 Autochthonous and Par-autochthonous units 
The Permian to Cretaceous autochthonous rocks that overlie 
the pre-Permian basement can be subdivided into: 
a) Hajar Supergroup - a thick sequence of mainly shallow-
water shelf carbonates ranging in age from mid-Permian to mid-
Upper Cretaceous (Cenomanian). This conformable sequence is 
over 2 kms thick and consists of massive, well-bedded, highly 
fossiliferous limestones and dolomites with very rare minor 
intercalations of deeper water mudstones. Fossils present 
include abundant corals, gastropods, lamellibranchs, foraminifera, 
algae and ostracods in the lower units. These fossils give 
accurate age dates on all the formations which are wholly 
documented by Glennie !1~. (1973,1974). Major oil reservoirs 
in the interior of Oman occur in the Permian Haushi formation 
(Qarn Alam area) and the mid-Cretaceous Wasia group (Fahud-
Natih-Al Huwaisah fields). The full sequence is exceptionally 
well exposed in Wadi Bani Kharus and Wadi Sahtan, in the Jebel 
Akhdar range (Map 1). 
b) Muti formation - unconformably overlies the Hajar 
supergroup and consists of sheared marls, shales and limestone 
conglomerates. They are rich in radiolaria which yield 
Coniacian to Campanian ages (U. Cretaceous) and the conglomerates 
contain pebbles of mainly Permian and Wasia {mid-Cretaceous} age 
although others of intermediate age do occur. Glennie et ale 
(1974) refer to some areas where pebbles of ophiolite origin 
occur within the Muti formation. This is interpreted to 
indicate that Muti sedimentation was occurring when the ophiolite 
was being transported to enable debris to have eroded off the 
front of the advancing nappe and become deposited subsequently 
underneath it. 
The Muti formation shows a great lateral variation with 
the coarser components in the N.E. grading laterally into thick 
shales and marls of the Fiqa formation in the S.W. and known 
from borehole data at Fahud and Natih. Glennie ~~. (1974) 
conclude that the source area of Muti sediments must have been 
the outer part of the Arabian Shelf, then exposed in the north-
west. The Muti formation is usually overlain with a tectonic 
contact by the lowest unit of the Hawasina complex. 
c) Par-autochthonous units - Sumeini Group. This unit 
comprises Permian to mid-Cretaceous sediments that structurally 
overlie the autochthonous sequence (a) and underlie the Hawasina 
complex. They occur in isolated outcrop areas e.g. Jebel Sumeini 
(Map 1), Jebel Shams, Haybi (Map J) and were interpreted by 
Glennie ~~. (1973) as being deposited in shelf edge environments 
between the shallow-marine autochthonous Hajar Supergroup and 
the deeper marine Hawasina. Lithologies comprise stromatolitic 
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dolomites, reefal limestones with some interbedded radiolaria 
mudstone and chert. Palaeocurrent directions show the source 
of sediment was from the west. Glennie ~~. (1973) report 
the Sumeini Group locally overlying autochthonous sequences 
of similar age and also thrust over Eocene limestone but 
because of the small distance of transport from their site 
of original deposition, considered the Sumeini Group to be 
parautochthonous. 
2.).) Hawasina Complex 
The term Hawasina was first used by Lees (1928) in general 
terms to include the thick, highly deformed sedimentary sequence 
of deep water radiolarite cherts, shales and turbidites beneath 
the ophiolite. Alleman and Peters (1972) and Glennie ~~. 
(1973, 1974) defined the Hawasina complex more precisely and 
both these groups of authors used the term to include a wide 
variety of allochthonous rock types and formations, including 
everything between the top of the autochthonous unit and the 
base of the Semail ophiolite. More detailed mapping along the 
base of the ophiolite has shown however that at least two major 
units are included separated by a major thrust contact. The 
smaller, upper unit has been termed the Haybi Complex and will 
be discussed in the next section. The nomenclature and structural 
superposition of the lower Hawasina unit is retained from Glennie 
~~. (197), 1974) with modifications from more recent studies 
in the Hawasina Window (Graham in pers. corom.). 
The Hawasina complex is the lowermost of the allochthonous 
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units and is divided into the Hamrat Duru group and six other 
formations in the northern and central Oman Mountains. Lithologies 
of all groups are of deep water origin and include limestone 
and sandstone turbidites, pelagic shales, red radiolarian cherts 
and some conglomerates. Palaeocurrent directions indicated by 
flute casts and cross bedding generally indicat.e an axial or 
easterly direction of supply. These rocks overlie the autochthonous 
limestones, parautochthonous Sumeini group or Muti conglomerate 
with a major tectonic contact although they are also from mid-
Permian to mid-Cretaceous age (based on radiolaria and foraminifera 
age dates (Glennie ~~. 1974). The Hawasina sediments therefore 
must represent more distal, time-equivalent formations of the 
autochthonous carbonate sequence being deposited on the Arabian 
continental margin, and were subsequently emplaced from N.E. to 
s.w. onto this passive margin. 
Glennie ~~. (1973) recognized a consistent tectonic 
order within the Hawasina formations and attempted a palinspastic 
reconstruction of the Hawasina ocean which they concluded was 
400-1200 km wide at the end of the Cennomanian. The sediments 
of the lower Hawasina nappes (e.g. turbidites in Hamrat Duru gp.) 
probably were deposited closer to the continental margin than 
those of the higher nappes (e.g. radiolarian cherts of HaIfa and 
Haliw fms.). The width of this ocean was derived by simply 
placing the nappes in a lateral order such that the higher nappes 
originated further away (i.e. N.E.) from the Arabian continental 
margin than the lower ones, provided of course that the relatives 
ages and facies variations were concordant. The exposed, imbricated 
and folded sedimentary sequences forming the lower Hawasina nappes 
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have been horizontally compressed to less than a third o:f their 
original horizontal extent, and by such calculations Glennie 
~.:!.!.. (1973) concluded that the minimal depositional width 
must have been 400 kms. 
lIaybi Complex 
The second major allochthonous unit is a complex series 
o:f imbricated rocks that include an upper Cretaceous sedimentary 
melange, U. Permian to ?midoCretaceous volcanic rocks (the Haybi 
volcanics), isolated U. Permian and U. Triassic limestone exotics 
(the Oman Exotics) up to 900 m thick, sub-ophiolitic metamorphic 
rocks and serpentinites. Although these rocks were disrupted 
and imbricated during emplacement from the north-east, they 
always tectonically overlie the Hawasina sediments and underlie 
the Semail ophiolite nappe (Figure 2.3). This thrust slice is 
here termed the Haybi complex. 
During the course of field mapping in the United Arab 
Emirates and the Sumeini, Asjudi and Haybi areas it became 
apparent that these rock types of the Haybi complex were bounded by 
major thrust planes. Whatever the stacking order of rock units 
wi thin this complex, the whole unit always structurally ov'erlies 
the Hawasina nappes along a major thrust contact - the Haybi 
thrust and underlies the Semail ophiolite beneath the roof or 
Semail thrust plane. Imbricate faults, fold axial planes, 
prominent cleavages and other structures are abruptly truncated 
at the thrust contacts. Glennie ~~. (1973, 1974) included 
most of these rocks in the Hawasina complex although Welland and 
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Mitchell (1977) later distinguished an lIupper Hawasina ll unit 
in the stratigraphy. After more detailed field work in key 
areas (Maps 1, 2, ), 4) it is considered more appropriate here 
to separate these rocks into a distinct unit - the Haybi complex 
which includes all those rocks bounded by the lIfloor ll , Haybi 
thrust and lIroof ll , Semail thrust. 
The sedimentary melange is essentially made up of a 
series of olistostromes with volcanic, exotic and continental 
margin-derived sediment blocks of all shapes and sizes in a 
sheared green or red shale matrix. Individual olistostrome 
flows varying from 1-25 m thick with blocks of previously formed 
olistostrome contained within a later olistostrome can in places 
be mapped out. The sedimentary melange is usually tectonically 
overlain by the Haybi volcanics which are closely associated 
with most of the mountain sized Oman Exotics. 
The Haybi volcanics are a varied suite of rocks which 
range from trachytes, nephelinites and arikaramites at the base 
to predominantly tholeiitic pillow lavas, pillow breccias, tuffs 
and agglomerates higher up. These tholeiitic volcanics are 
intimately associated with large exotic blocks of Permo-Triassic 
reefal limestones, rich in coral, algae, gastropods and Megalod-
ontid-lamellibranchs which occur as isolated, often mountain-
sized klippen or blocks. In the upper part of the tholeiitic 
volcanics, sills of alkali pyroxenite and kaersutite-bearing 
gabbro occur in several areas. Searle ~~. (in press) have 
interpreted the volcanic/limestone association as a series of 
oceanic islands with their reefal limestone cappings produced 
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during early rifting and initiation of ocean basin formation 
in the Triassic. The absence of ophiolite debris in the 
olistostromes implies some sort of bathymetric barrier provided 
by these ocean islands with their limestone cappings between 
the deepening trench and the advancing ophiolite nappe. 
Also included in the Haybi complex are pervasively 
foliated amphibolites and greenschists, here collectively 
termed the metamorphic sheet, and basal serpentinite formed 
during initial displacement of the ophiolite occupy a narrow, 
discontinuous zone immediately beneath the ophiolite (Searle 
and Malpas in press). In complete sections, the highest 
grade rocks, upper amphibolite facies are found closest to 
the ophiolite and the lower grade rocks at successively lower 
levels. More frequently however the metamorphic sheet has 
been imbricated, folded and in places incorporated as inclusions 
in a tectonic serpentinite melange. This serpentinite, termed 
the basal serpentinite, was derived from the lowest levels of 
the Semail ophiolite and provided a narrow zone of ductile 
deformation and plastic flow along which final emplacement of 
the ophiolite occurred. 
All these allochthonous units are structurally overlain 
by the 12 km+ thick ophiolite complex along a major tectonic 
contact known as the Semail thrust (Figure 2.) ). 
2.).5 Semail Ophiolite Complex 
The Semail ophiolite nappe represents the largest 
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(30,000 km3) and best exposed section of ancient oceanic 
lithosphere in the world and was thrust southwestwards onto 
the Arabian continental margin during the early· Coniacian to 
late Campanian times (Glennie ~~. 197), 1974; Alleman 
and Peters,1972). The nappe which measures more than 450 kms 
in length and up to nearly 100 kmS in outcrop width is 
essentially one allochthonous unit, and only locally repeated 
by overthrusting (WeIland and Mitchell,1977) for example in 
the U.A.E. (Map 6) and around the western end of Wadi Jizzi 
(Map 1). The ophiolite sheet was dismembered by transverse 
faulting during the latest stages of emplacement to form 
distinct blocks separated by major fault zones (e.g. Wadis 
Batta, Jizzi and Ahin faults), and recent mapping by J. Smewing, 
S. Lippard, M. Brown and others has shown that a conformable 
ophiolite stratigraphy exists in each fault-bounded block 
(Figure 2.4 ). 
Lees (1928) first used the term .. Semail Igneous Series" 
for the ophiolite rocks seen around Semai1 village in the 
central Oman Mountains. In the northern Oman Mountains the 
ophiolite stratigraphy, more than 12 kms thick, includes 
mantle sequence peridotites (mainly harzburgite and dunite 
with minor amounts of lherzolite and pyroxenite) up to 5 kms 
thick, overlain by layered gabbros and ultramafic rocks of 
the cumulate sequence (Alleman and Peters,1972; Reinhardt, 
1969; Glennie ~~. 1973, 1974; Smewing et~. 1977; Brown 
and Neary,1979; Bcudier and Coleman,1979). These are succeeded 
by higher level gabbros, trondhjemites, a sheeted intrusive 
complex, pillow lavas and marine sediments (Reinhardt ,1969; 
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Alleman and Peters,1972; Glennie et~. 1974, 1974; Smewing 
~~. 1977; Coleman,1977; Aldiss,1978; Alabaster ~~. 1979; 
Fleet and Robertson,in press; Pallister and Hopson,1979; 
Gregory and Taylor,l979). There can be no doubt that the 
whole Semail ophiolite complex forms a cogenetic group of 
rocks and the stratigraphy is directly comparable to that 
established for the well-documented Troodos ophiolite in 
Cyprus (Gass and Masson Smith,196J; Gass,1968; Moores and 
Vine,197l) and Bay of Islands ophiolite in western Newfoundland 
(Malpas, 1976). 
In the northern ~man Mountains the conformable ophiolite 
stratigraphy shows practically no deformation, in contrast to 
the strongly deformed Hawasina and Haybi units beneath, and 
o 
maintains an average dip of 20-30 N.E. along the length of 
the northern and central mountains. This is modified by 
Tertiary folding including the Jebel Akhdar and Saih Hatat 
uplifts in central Oman, and by transverse normal faulting 
(Map 1). A further melange, probably of tectonic origin occurs 
011 top of the ophiolite and outcrops from Wadi Fizh, north of 
Sohar, south to the Wadi Hawasina area (Figure 2.4 ). This 
melange contains blocks of similar lithologies in the Haybi 
complex and some larger Hawasina olistoliths. Its origin will 
be discussed in a later section. 
The peridotites of the Semail ophiolite comprise approximately 
60% of the outcrop area and have been serpentinized mainly 
under static conditions, weathering to a very dark coloured 
friable rock producing characteristic sharp jagged peaks of 
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comparatively low relief. A promin~ntly banded zone of 
mylonitized peridotites, formed during ophiolite emplacement 
is recognized in the lowest levels of the Semail complex and 
is here termed the funded Ultramafic unit. Dunites charact-
eristically weather a lighter orange-dun colour than the 
harzburgites and can be picked out from some distance occurring 
as lenses and irregular bodies in the harzburgite. The 
petrological Moho is marked by the incoming of plagioclase in 
the cumulate gabbros and just below this, small irregular 
chromite deposits occur at the top of the mantle sequence 
(Brown and Neary,1979). The contact between the gabbros and 
sheeted dykes marks a major break in the ophiolite sequence 
in some areas (Coleman,1977) but in the north the dykes can 
be seen to have been generated from the high level gabbros 
and in turn feed the lower pillow lava unit (Smewing ~~. 
1977). The volcanics comprise only 3-5% of the ophiolite 
outcrop and have been subdivided on th~ basis of recent mapping 
(Alabaster ~~. 1979). The latter have recognized a continuous 
sequence of volcanic island arc lavas of Upper Cretaceous age 
which unconformably overlie lavas of the Axis Sequence. The 
volcanics have undergone hydrothermal sea-floor metamorphism 
to zeolite and greenschist facies with related copper mineral-
ization at Lasail, Aaja and elsewhere. Sediments interbedded 
in and above the Semail pillow lavas are of Cenomanian to 
Coniacian age and provide a minimum age on the formation of 
the ophiolite (Glennie ~~. 1973, 1974). The date of displacement 
+ 
of the ophiolite is given by K-Ar cooling ages of 86-5 m.y. and 
+ 83-5 m.y. on biotites from the metamorphic sheet (Alleman and 
Peters 1972). This suggests that the Semail ophiolite must have 
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Geological sketch-map of Northern Oman., showing the ophiolite 
stratigraphy and the base of the Semail complex at Asjudi and 
Sumeini and the Wadi Jizzi horst block. (Mapping by J.O.Smewing. 
M.A.Brown. K.Simonian and M.P.Searle). 
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formed less than 20 m.y. before its emplacement onto the 
north-east margin of the Arabian continent. 
2.J.6 Maastrichtian and Tertiary sediments 
Overlying the Semail ophiolite and the melange on top 
of the ophiolite lies a sequence of well-bedded marine carbonates 
up to 2.5 km thick. Lithologies present are mainly shallow 
water, yellowish, highly fossiliferous limestones, which may 
he conglomeratic in parts and scarcer deep water marls. A 
well preserved fossil fauna includes rudists, echinoids and 
large nummulitid foraminifera. The oldest sediments are 
Maastrichtian in age and deposited unconformably on top of 
the Hawasina, Haybi and Semail nappes after (or even during) 
their emplacement. In the south-east Oman Mountains around 
Ibra, a prominant laterite deposit, mapped by the U.S.G.S., 
indicates a sub-aerial environment in the lower Maastrichtian 
and this is confirmed in the Wadi Daiqa area south of Muscat 
by a pre-Tertiary drainage system and wadi capture system 
noted by D. Shearman (pers. comma 1979). 
Marine carbonate sedimentation probably ceased during 
the Oligocene-early Miocene when the outer part of the continental 
platform was uplifted to form the present Oman Mountain range. 
The products of erosion of these rapidly uplifted mountains 
were deposited, mainly by fluviatile processes in a continental 
desert environment. Great thicknesses of Wadi gravels line 
most of the main drainage channels off the mountains and several 
ancient gravel terraces (e.g. Wadi Jizzi) and raised beaches 
(e.g. at Qurm and Seeb) testify to the rapid rates of uplift 
affecting the Oman Mountains. 
2.4 Structure 
The major structural units of the Oman.Mountains can 
be summarized as follows: 
I A pre-Permian basement outcropping in the cores of 
major anticlines. 
2 An autochthonous sequence of shallow marine carbonates 
from mid-Permian to Cenomanian age. 
J An allochthonous sequence of deep marine sediments 
from Permian to Cenomanian age. 
4 An allochthonous sequence of olistostromes, volcanics, 
Exotics, metamorphics and serpentinite melange. 
5 A massive largely undeformed ophiolite nappe. 
6 A melange unit on top of the ophiolite. 
7 A Maastrichtian and Tertiary shallow marine carbonate 
sequence. 
Major tectonic thrust contacts separate all the allochthonous 
units, although the degree of deformation and formation of tectonic 
melanges beneath the ophiolite varies along the outcrop length. 
Major transcurrent faulting, some possibly originating as oceanic 
transform faults (Smewing,1979), has broken the ophiolite up 
into a series of rigid blocks. The Dibba fault in the U.A.E. 
has been postulated to continue north across the Gulf of Oman 
into the Makran of southern Iran by some authors (Falcon,l967; 
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Stocklin,l968j Alleman and Peters,l972; Gansser,l974) offsettiu!J 
the Oman ophiolite with respect to those (e.g. Neyriz, Kermanshah) 
along the Zagros thrust belt, although field evidence for this 
in U.A.E. is doubtful. The Semail Gap in central Oman has 
been suggested as another such transcurrent fault but it seems 
• 
more likely to have been caused by a rotation of the ophiolite 
(now facing eastwards in S.E. Oman) cover, possibly due to 
some basement faulting (Map 1). 
The allochthonous nappes form a relatively well ordered 
tectonic sequence with compression in the Hawasina and Haybi 
resulting in folding, intense imbrication and deformation which 
does not seem to have affected the overlying ophiolite nappe. 
The apparently chaotic nature of some tectonic melanges beneath 
contrast strongly with the regular underformed overlying 
ophiolite sequence. Throughout the northern Oman Mountains 
the ophiolite stratigraphy constantly faces (youngs) N.E. although 
its emplacement direction must have been towards the S.W. 
Folding and thrusting is common in some of the Tertiary 
sediments overlying the ophiolite but these movements are 
relatively minor compared to the emplacement of the major nappe 
units which occurred from Turonian to Campanian times in the 
Upper Cretaceous. Normal stable sedimentary conditions were 
resumed immediately afterwards until uplift of the Oman Mountains 
commenced in the Oligocene-Miocene. 
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Chapter 3 STRUCTURE AND STACKING ORDER OF THRUST SHEETS 
3.1 Introduction 
Field mapping throughout the northern Oman mountains has 
revealed that rocks of the Haybi complex tectono-stratigraphically 
overlie rocks of the Hawasina complex and underlie the Semail 
ophiolite, with the exception of those occurring in the melange 
above the ophiolite. Evidence presented here to support these 
statements can be supplemented by comparing the maps of each 
area studied with photographic and diagrammatic cross-sections:-
AREA MAP CROSS-SECTION 
1 U.A.E Map 6 Enc. 6A Plate ).2 J.J 
2 Sumeini Maps 5, 4 Maps 5, 4 
" 
).6 
3 Jebel Ghawil Map 4, Fig.·4.) Map 4 " ).4, 3.5 
Ii Asjudi Map 2, Fig. 3. 8 Fig. ).4 
" 
5.21 
5 Haybi Map ), Fig. ).10 Fig. 3.6 " 3.7 
6 Jebel Ajran Fig. 4.4 Fig. 4.4 
" 
4.1 
7 Jebel Abiad Fig. ).12 Fig. ).8 " 3.8 
8 Wadi Hawasina Fig. 3. 13 
" 
3.9 
9 Wadi Tayyin Fig. J.:' 
The main stratigraphic units of the Quan mountains and their 
structural positions have been shown in Fig. 2.2· and have been 
discussed in general in Chapter 2. Along the 450 km outcrop length 
of the Oman mountains the stacking order of the major allochthonous 
units is constant. Their outcrop in the northern part of the 
mountain chain is shown in Fig. ).1. Generalised structural cross-
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sections across the base of the ophiolite thrust sheet in each 
area are shown in Fig. 3.2. Within the Haybi complex the stacking 
order (from base) of:- olistostromes, Haybi volcanics, Oman Exotics, 
Metamorphic sheet and basal serpentinite is not everywhere preserved 
in order, although that shown in Fig. 2.), is generally correct. 
Whatever the internal structure, the Haybi complex is bounded by 
two major thrust pla~es, the Haybi thrust beneath and the Semail 
thrust above, which abruptly truncate all minor structures below 
and above them. 
Where the sequence is not too badly deformed, the metamorphic 
rocks are always seen to tectonically overlie the volcanics or 
sediments along a thrust plane. This early or T1 thrust plene can 
be clearly seen to have been recumbently overfolded in places such 
as Jebel Ghawil (Plate J.1) where metamorphic rocks occur in the 
core of the fold. The T1 thrusts are abruptly truncated by 
imbricate T . thrusts that affect all rock units of the Haybi 
2 
complex. The T2 imbricate thrusts are in turn abruptly truncated 
by the major TJ Haybi and Semail thrusts (Fig. 3.3). The recumbent 
folding displayed by Haybi complex rocks is not preserved in the 
underlying Hawasina complex or the overlying Semail ophiolite. 
).2 Age of emplacement of thrust sheets 
The autochthonous sediments of the Oman mountains, which 
range in age from Middle Permian to Upper Cretaceous (Turonian) 
are over 2 km thick and are all shallow-marine carbonates deposited 
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on the continental margin of Arabia. No volcanic rocks are 
associated with this sedimentary sequence and the conditions of 
deposition must have been that of a stable continental margin 
throughout the period. Structurally above this unit the Hawasina 
complex consists mainly of deep water turbidites, radiolarian 
cherts and shales in a series of thrust slices. This complex 
also ranges from Middle Permian to Upper Cretaceous (Cenomanian) 
but is wholly allochthonous (Glennie et~. 1973, 197~). Its 
emplacement and that of the other thrust slices is based on the 
age of the youngest underlying autochthonous sediments and the 
oldest overlying autochthonous sediments and is diachronous 
between Turonian and Maastrichtian. The age ranges of both 
autochthonous and allochthounous units together with emplacement 
age ranges are summarised in' Figure 3.~. 
Determination of emplacement ages comes from various sources. 
Sedimentation of the Hawasina seems.to· have ended abrupt~y. in 
the Cenomanian (c. 95 m.y.) and it is reasonable to suppose that 
emplacement of the Hawasina occurred soon after this. The Hawasina 
thrust masses from then on were structurally elevated and available 
for erosion and incorporation into the post-Cenomanian olistostromes. 
Conditions on the continental margin also changed abruptly during 
the Upper Cretaceous. A regional event termed by Glennie ~~. 
(197~) the II\iasia-Arlllla break" occurred, and is correlated over 
the whole Arabian platform. This event marked the beginning of a 
major series of tectonic disruptive events such as oceanic uplift, 
the development of a continental marginal basin, the development 
of an island arc and associated subduction, and culminated with 
39 
the emplacement of ophiolites. 
Radiolaria from cherts interbedded with the ophiolite 
lavas are Cenomanian to Turonian age and provide a minimum 
age on its formation (Tippit ~~. 1979). K-Ar dates on 
bioti tes and hornblendes in the metamorphic sheet give 
89-83 ~ 5 m.y. showing that ophiolite displacement occurred 
immediately after formation. An alkalic igneous event at 
92.5 : 4 m.y. is shown by the K-Ar age of biotites in the 
alkali pyroxenite-gabbro sills intruding the Haybi volcanics 
and may represent the last rifting effect or the first deep 
fracturing event that led to ophiolite displacement. 
During the Coniacian to Campanian a deep water basin 
developed rapidly on the continental margin into which a great 
thickness of terrigenous shales (Fiqa formation) and conglomerates 
(Muti formation) were deposited. The Muti formation contains 
pelagic foraminifera of this age (88-70 m.y.) and may be the time 
equivalent to the olistostromes seen in the Haybi complex. Both 
these contain detritus from the uplifted shelf edge and slope 
but not from the Semail ophiolite. Whereas the Coniacian-
Santonian Muti formation (88-70 m.y.) does not contain ophiolite 
debris, the Campanian-Maastrichtian Juweiza formation (70-65 m.y.) 
does, implying that during this time the ophiolite was available 
for erosion (.Fig. 3.4). After the Hawasina, Haybi and Semail 
thrust sheets had been emplaced, they were unconformably covered 
by Upper Maastrichtian and Tertiary shallow-marine fossilferous 
40 
limestones. There seems therefore to be a ?O m.y. time-gap 
between the end of Hawasina sedimentation and the final 
emplacement of the Semail ophiolite. 
J.J Stacking Order of thrust sheets 
Along the 450 km outcrop length of the allochthonous 
part of the Oman mountains the stacking order of the major 
thrust sheets remains constant. In the northern Oman mountains 
the base of the Semail ophiolite which is generally dipping at 
about 200 N.E. and younging in that direction is largely covered 
by Recent Wadi gravels, aeolian sands and desert deposits but in 
five main areas complete exposure of the Haybi complex exists 
and has been mapped. These areas are now briefly described with 
a note on other areas in the Central and Southern Oman mountain~. 
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3·3.1 United Arab Emirates (V.A.E.) 
A reconnaissance geological sketch map of the Dibba-Masafi 
area of U.A.E. is enclosed (Map 6) together with cross-sections 
(Enclosure 6A). 2 This area of about 1000 km is mainly in the 
Sheikdom of Al Fujaira, but also sections of the Sheikdoms of 
Sharjah,Umm al Qawain and Ras al Khaima. It forms the northern 
limit of the Semail ophiolite outcrop and includes the Dibba 
fault zone, a major tectonic feature that has been traced across 
the Gulf of Oman and into Baluchistan and Makran. 
The area as a whole is structurally atypical due to the 
greater degree of folding, faulting and deformation that has 
affected the thrust sheets. At least two and probably three 
major repetitions of Semail harzburgite and dunite masses occur 
(Mantle sequence ) 
across strike and the sequence (Basal serpentinite) is tectonically 
(Metamorphic sheet ) 
repeated by overthrusting. In the Wadi al Fay region, south-west 
of Dibba a lower peridotite unit with tectonic melange of 
amphibolites and greenschists in basal serpentinite occurs 
structurally about 2 kms beneath the main ophiolite, with imbricated 
slices of Hawasina and Haybi complexes between (Enclosure 6A,Fig. 3.5 
cross-section 1). 
Further south the regional dip of thrust slices steepens 
until it is vertical and imbrication is intense. An indication of 
the structural compleJ~ity is given by the greenschists which in 
Oman are generally no thicker th~n 150 m, but in the V.A.E. they 
are tectonically thickened to 6.5 km outcrop width with steep dips 
4.2 
(Enclosure 6A, cross-section 2, 3). All thrust slices have been 
folded and the peridotite mass to the east of Khubaykik (Map 6) 
forms it kl.ippen with arnphj'uolites and urcenschiHtR b(!neath. Tilt' 
Dibba fault zone runs right through this Kh).lbaykik peridotite 
mass and does not appear to be the major structural feature that 
has been postulated by Falcon (1967), Stocklin (1968), and 
Gan sser (1974). In the Jebel Qamar-Khubaykik area the metamophic 
rocks beneath the peridotite have been steeply folded and structural 
relationsh'ips near Jebel Qamar are not entirely clear. It appears 
however that the amphibolites are always beneath the peridotite 
and on top of the greenschists, and all these units are structurally 
above the sedimentary melange that includes the two larger (15 km2 ) 
olistoliths of Jebel Qamar (Plate 3.2). 
Hudson ~ .:!!.. (1954) reported trilobites and Cruziana in th<' 
Jebel Qamar grits and shales which they considered to be Ordovician. 
This is far older than any other olistoliths or inclusions anywhere 
in the allochthonous rocks of the Oman mountains and appears rather 
an unlikely age. Further samples for palynological and faunal 
investigation by P.D.(O) geologists collected inthis survey reveal~d 
a characteristic (though not diagnostic) assemblage of bryozoans, 
brachiopod shells and crinoid fragments that appear to be equivalent 
to the lower Permian Haushi limestone formation (L. Racz pers. comm.) 
The sedimentary melange which also includes volcanic rocks 
equivalent of the Haybi volcanics is found structurally overlying 
Shemal cherts and Dhera formation sediments of the Hawasina complex. 
These Hawasina thrust sheets tectonically overlie massive 
limestones of the Musandam peninsula. This northern peninsula 
of the Huus al Jibal is composed almost entirely of Mesozoic 
limestones and dolomites 4 kms thick and its drowned fjord 
coastline shows a rapid submergence in aecent time contrastinu 
stronoly with the rapid rates of uplift seen in Oman. Major 
thrusts apparently occur in this unit which may be partly 
par-autochthonous, with the direction of movement clearly from 
east to west. The main Ruus al Jibal overthrust is seen in the 
Hsgil Window in eastern Ras al Khaima where the net slip along 
the thrust plane is more than 4 kms (Hudson ~~. 1954; 
Alleman and Peters, 1972). 
In the Masafi-Wadi Ham part of the map area (Map 6) the 
sub-ophiolitic amphibolites have been tectonically thickened to 
:l.fj km outcrop width with an average regional dip of !.tOO E.S.~:. 
( c,. 1.3 km tectono-stratigraphic thickness). Just north of Masafi 
village a thin band of amphibolite overlies the greenschists and 
underlies the peridotites along the updomed "Masafi corridor" 
in normal ('parallel ,) tectonic contact. In Wadi Ham, to the 
south of Masafi however, (Plate 3.3) a great thrust sheet of 
amphibolites underlying the main ophiolite sequence has been 
thrust over a lower peridotite unit (Enclosure 6A, cross-section It). 
This is the only occurrence in the Oman mountains of components of 
the metamorphic sheet having been thrust over a lower ophiolite 
unit, although 8 similar repetition of two complete ophiolite units 
(imbrications of the same one, most likely) occurs at the western 
end of Wadi Jizzi (Map 1, Fig. 2.4). 
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3.3.2 Sumeini 
The Sumeini area is a half-window where erosion of the 
Semail nappe has exposed the rocks of the Haybi complex lying 
beneath (see Map '-i and attached cross-sections - F.ig. 3.6). In this 
area of the Haybi complex sedimentary melanges, Haybi volcanics, 
Oman Exotics and the metamorphic sheet are all fully developed 
and well exposed beneath the base of the Semail and above the 
lIawasina sediments. The major thrusts which bound the Haybi 
complex above and below can be mapped out right across the area 
(Map 4). Jebel Ghawil is the larger exotic massif in the south 
of the area (Plate 3.'-i) and forms a huge klippen surrounded by 
Dhera formation (Hawasina) sediments. Haybi volcanics, Exotic 
limestones, amphibolites and greenschists all occur in Jebel 
Ghawil (Plate 3.5) and show recumbent folding of these units, not 
seen in the Hawasina sediments beneath, implying that folding of 
the whole unit occurred prior to emplacement along the main Haybi 
and Semail thrusts. 
The basal Haybi thrust in the Sumeini area runs along Wadi 
Shiyah and imbricate faults and fold axes in the Hawasina sediments 
are abruptly terminated at the contact, at which Haybi volcanics, 
olistostromes, metamorphic rocks or serpentinite may be juxtaposed 
(Plate 3.6). There is no field evidence to suggest that these 
minor imbricate faults within the Haybi complex curve around to 
alignment with the major ("duplex") thrusts as illustrated in 
some thrust belts such as the Canadian Rockies (Elliott,1976), 
and the Moine thrust zone, N.W. Scotland (Elliott and Johnson, 
in press). In fact the reverse is often seen in the Sumeini 
area where minor imbricate thrusts curve upwards into a vertical 
orientation to meet the overlying gently-inclined Semail thrust 
at right angles. In the north-east corner of the Sumeini window, 
on 'Marble Mountain' the imbricate thrusts have heen overturned 
(Map 4, cross-section no. 3), whilst the banding in the immediately 
overlying Ba nded Ultramafic unit is near horizontal illustrating 
the complete discordance seen either side of the Semail thrust 
plane. 
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Asjudi 
The Asjudi area of northern Oman (Map 2, Fig. J.b) is 
another half-window, similar in structure to Sumeini, where 
updoming and erosion of the Semail base has exposed the Haybi 
complex thrust sheet beneath. In this area both the Hawasina 
and Haybi complexes are very reduced but complete sequence is 
exposed from the autochthonous updomed sediments of Jebel Fayyad 
in the west across imbricated and folded Hawasina sediments to 
the rocks of the Haybi complex thrust sheet immediately beneath 
the ophiolite. A full sequence of Haybi volcanics, small isolated 
Exotic limestone inclusions, sedimentary melanges and tectonic 
melanges overlie Hawasina sediments along the Haybi thrust and 
underlie the ophiolite sequence beneath the Semail thrust (Fig. J.8). 
The Hawasina sediments are dominantly red radiolarite chert-
shale sequences with occasional sandstone and limestone turbidites. 
They are strongly folded and show a dominant cleavage, sub-parallel 
to bedding and striking northwest-southeast. Structural measurements 
on fold axial planes, bedding and cleavage in the Asjudi area 
indicate maximum compressive stress on a northeast-southwest axis 
and all these structures in the Hawasina thrust sheet dip at high 
angles to the east and north-east. Correction for the post-thrusting 
uplift of Jebel Fayyad restores their original lower easterly dips 
(Fig. 3.9). Because of the domal nature of the Jebel Fayyad uplift 
and its proximity to the Fahud salt basin of the interior of Oman, 
salt diapirism is tentatively suggested as the cause of this 
• 
hemispherical uplift. 
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Deformation in the Haybi thrust sheet above is very 
different and mostly shows ductile deformation of the incompetant 
serpentinite enclosing competant rafters of metamorphic rocks. 
The deformation of the Semail ophiolite above these two is 
very slight, the only noticeable emplacement affect being the 
shearing of the basal 150 m in the Banded Ultramafic unit. 
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Haybi 
The Haybi corridor of northern Oman (Map 3, Fig. 3.JO) 
forms the northward extension of the Hawasina Window (Map 1), 
and is an updomed tectonic window more than 25 km long and 
'5 km wide along which the overriding ophiolite has been eroded 
off to reveal the sub-thrust basement. The Haybi corridor 
fold axis is the culmination of the main Jebel Akhdar-Hawasina 
Window anticline. The fold axis itself plunges 5_100 towards 
the west or north-west and terminates at the Wadi Ahin fault 
(Map 1). To the north-east of this fold axis the ophiolite 
stratigraphy has a uniform dip towards the north-east whilst 
to the south-west a prominent syncline is preserved. 
Progressively higher structural units of the Haybi complex 
outcrop towards the north-west of the area because the main fold 
axis plunges in that direction, and so all the low ground around 
Wadi Ahin and Haybi village is composed of basal serpentinite 
with inclusions of amphibolites and greenschists forming large 
isolated pinnacles. To the east of Haybi village (Plate 3.7) 
the tectonic melange and metamorphic sheet crops out down each 
side of the corridor and the high, rugged mountain range of 
Jebel Aswad in the centre is the thickest section of the underlying 
Haybi volcanics known in Oman, although because of terrain 
difficulties it is not known exactly to what extent tectonic 
repetition has occurred. The eastern limit of the Haybi corridor 
is defined by the Habyi thrust which structurally overlies Hamrat 
DUru sediments of the Hawasina Window. 
An additional area on the Batina coast around the mouth 
of Wadi Ahin has been studied (Fig. J.ll) because of its uniqu~ 
structural significance. In this area an ophiolite rafter of 
peridotites, gabbros, sheeted dykes and pillow lavas appears to 
be almost entirely surrounded by a melange (here t~rmed the 
l3atina melange) containing most rock types of the llayti complex 
and some large Hawasina olistoliths, in a block-upon-block 
relationship. This melange appears to be a tectonic melange 
formed during emplacement of the ophiolite and may even reflect 
the presence of an overlying ophiolite thrust sheet above the 
Semail nappe but now beneath the wadi gravels of the Batina 
coastal plain. In this area the Semail thrust appears to cut 
up the ophiolite section towards the rear (N.E.). South of the 
Wadi Ahin fault the Semail thrust is horizontal whilst the ophiolite 
stratigraphy appears to dip north-east. Discontinuous metamorphic 
rocks outcrop along the thrust plane and at one locality amphibolites 
beneath the Semail thrust are juxtaposed against higher levels of 
the ophiolite (banded gabbros) instead of beneath the peridotites 
as usually occurs. This fact is important in the discussion of 
whether gravity sliding played an important role in the emplacement 
of the Semail ophiolite and will be discussed in Chapter 6. 
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3.3.5 Hawasina area 
Tile Ilawasilla Window forms one of the promill(,lIt strl1ctul' .. l 
') 
feature~ of the Oman mountains and is an area of about 750 km~ 
of lIawasina sediments surrounded on all sides by the Semail 
ophiolite. A relatively narrow zone of Haybi volcanic, Exotic 
limestones, metamorphic rocks and serpentinite outcrops around 
the periphery of the Window separating the Hawasina sediments 
from the Semail ophiolite. This Haybi complex zone is thicker 
along the northern margin of the Window than elsewhere along 
Wadi Hawasina and the south-western margin where it is almost 
totally lacking. 
A spectacular example of overfolding is well exposed in the Jebel 
Abiad area of the northern Hawasina (Fig. 3.1~, Plate 3.8). The 
relatively thin band of Exotic limestone that forms the 5 km 
long summit arete of this mountain is vertically bedded and both 
underlain and overlain by 'tholeiitic basalts and pillow lavas of 
the Haybi volcanics. T!'1El pillow lava sequence in Wadi Bani Vmar 
near Lihaban village and on the north flank of Jebel Abiad clearly 
show that the whole sequence is inverted, dipping south or south-
west but younging north or north-east. The dip gradually steepens 
northwards from being vertical at the summit of Jebel Abiad to 
about 650 at the Semail thrust plane. The Semail thrust in this 
area again cuts right up into banded gabbros·of the ophiolite 
sequence providing further evidence that the Semail thrust plane 
cuts up-section towards the rear (north-east). This massive 
overfold observed on Jebel Abiad must be a post-emplacement 
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(probably Tertiary) feature, as it envolves the ophiolite as 
well as rocks of the Haybi complex. 
Along Wadi Hawasina (Fig. 3.13) the Haybi thrust is also 
seen to be a major tectonic contact separating Hawasina sediments 
from Haybi rocks and truncating all structures as observed in 
other areas. Haybi volcanics, Exotic limestones, sedimentary 
melanges, metamorphic rocks and serpentinite all occur in this 
narrow zone between Hawasina and Semail although thrusting has 
compressed all the lithologies and omitted some sections (Plate 3.9). 
This narrow zone of the Haybi thrust sheet continues eastwards 
into Wadi Bani Ghafir towards Rustaq and intermittently, where 
not covered by wadi gravels along the northern flank of the Jebpl 
Akhuar-Jebel Nakhl massif. 
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'j.'j .(1 Cf'ntral and Southern Oman Mountains 
The structure of the cpntral Oman mountains is dominated 
by the hU~Je anticline of Jebel Akhdar, which rises to 2980 m 
and contains a core of pre-Permian basement rocks. The Semail 
ophiolite outcrops all around the massif and is inferred to 
have covered the whole area immediately after emplacement. 
I':xactly the same stacking order of the major nappe units is 
present throughout with rocks of the Hayt-i complex (most notably 
Ilaybi volcanics and Exotic limestones) sandwiched between 
structurally lower Hawasina thrust sheets (and/or autochthonous 
limestones of Jebel Akhdar) and the Semail ophiolite. The actual 
contaeb; are not often exposed, being covered by wadi gravels. 
The Semail Gap is probably the most prominent structural 
hreak in the Oman mountains running roughly north.·south for 65 kms 
from Fanjah to Izki. East of this line the ophiolite stratigraphy 
dips regionally towards the east and this re-alignment is thought 
to he due to basement faulting. A wide area of metamorphic rocks 
is well exposed around Fanjah-Amqat in the Wadi Semail where the 
base of the ophiolite is marked by a high ridge of silicified red 
green and white serpentinites "(Plate 3.10). 
In the south-eastern Oman mountains, the base of the ophiolitp 
nappe is not as well exposed and the only locality where good 
exposure> exists is in the Wadi Tayyin-Wadi Hajar area mapped by 
a team from U.S.G.S. On a brief reconnaissance visit to these 
localities in February 1979 samples were collected and field 
Plate 3 . 10 Silicified serpentinite (foreground ridge) at the 
base of the Semail Ophiolite. Fanjah. Wadi Semail. Oman . 
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n'laUonships studied for comparison with areas in the northern 
Oman mountains. Along Wadi Tayyin the Haybi complex is very 
reduced althouyh all rock types do occur. The narrow band of 
nJ(~tamorphic rocks, where exposed, is restricted to the immediate 
hase of the ophiolite and the fabrics in the garnet-bearing-
illllphihoJ it(~f"' rll"e the same as the overlying mylonitic harzburgites 
of til(' Banded Ultramafic unit (Boudier and Coleman,1979). This 
pr.imary metamorphic-ultramafic contact shows some secondary 
silicification along a very narrow zone along which calcium 
metasomatism has also occurred. 
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3. /t Summary and Conclusions 
Mapping and field examination has shown that rocks of the 
Haybi complex always occur at the same tectono-stratigraphic 
horizon sandwiched between the Hawasina sediments and the Semail 
ophiolite, throughout the Oman mountains. The thrusts bounding 
the lIaybi complex are always major tectonic contacts that can 
he mapped out wherever 'exposed. Components of the Haybi complex 
are not present in either the Hawasina or Semail thrust sheets 
alld folding in the Haybi complex is not coincidental to deformation 
either above or below. Both the Haybi thrust and the Semail thrust 
must have been active later than the imbrication and folding 
occurring within the Haybi complex because they abruptly truncate 
schistosities, cleavages, fold axial planes, imbricate faults and 
other structures. The timing of emplacement must have been post-
Cenomanian and pre-Maastrichtian. 
Two particular aspects of t~e Haybi complex have been studied 
in detail - the volcanic and metamorphic components. In Chapter 4 
the distribution, petrography and geochemistry, age and structure 
of the Haybi volcanic rocks are discussed and a model for the 
volcanic evolution of Omani Tethys during the Mesozoic is put 
forward. In Chapter 5 a similar study on the sub-Semail metamorphic 
sheet is described with special reference to the particular type of 
metamorphism, protoliths, and probable tectonic environment of their 
formation. This study gives an insight into processes operating 
during ~phiolite obduction and a model for the evolution of the 
Oman Hountains thrust belt is proposed in Chapter 6. 
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Chapter 'I lIAYIH VOLCANICS AND ALKALI PYROXENITE-GABBRO SILLS 
'1.1 Introduction 
The volcanic rocks in the Haybi complex, here collectively 
termed "The Haybi Volcanics", crop out in most areas where the 
Imse of the ophiolite nappe is well exposed (Fig. 4.1). The 
original stratigraphy of the volcanic rocks is in most places 
difficult to ascertain because of the degree of deformation and 
thrusting that orcurred during emplacement of the allochthonous 
uni ts in the Upper Cretaceous. However, where the formation is 
"(~st dE'veloped alkali basalts with ankaramites and local trachytes 
and nephelinites form the lower part whereas thick sequences of 
prl~dominantly pillowed tholeiitic basalts occur higher up the 
sequence. The tholeiitic basalts form a substrate to or enclose, 
larue blocks of Permian or Triassic reefal limestones termed the 
Oman Exotics. Late sills of alkal i- pyrGxeni te and kaersuti te 
gabbro have been intruded into the tholeiitic basalts in some 
areas. Comparative stratigraphic sections through the Haybi volcanic 
sequence in the key areas of the northern Oman mountains are shown 
Palaeontological evidence and limited isotopic evidence 
j"dicates that the alkali basalts are mainly Triassic in age. Like 
most other Triassic or Jurassic volcanics along the Tethyan belt, they 
occur in close association with transported ophiolite,c:;. They have 
h(~cn describnd from Othris, Greece (Hynes, 1974), Mammonia and 
Kyrl'nia regions of Cyprus (Bear,1962; Rocci and Lapierre,1969; 
Pearce, 197!) , Antalya, southern Turkey (Brunn 2.!..!!. 1970; Juteau 
1970), lIatay a~d Baer Bassit, Syria (Parrot,1977) and the 
Nryriz-Kermanshah ophiolite belt of central Iran (Ricou,197~; 
Stocklin,1974). In all these areas, these rocks have generally 
been considered to repres~nt volcanism associated with initial 
rifting of the ocean basins in which the ophiolites of Jurassic 
and Cretaceous ages were subsequently produced by sea-floor 
spreading. 
1 n Orran, the alkali basalts together with the trachytes, 
<lllkaramites and possibly also the nephelinite are interpreted to 
have been erupted in a small, Red-Sea type ocean basin as a series 
of discrete oceanic volcanic centres, initially as islands and 
later submarine. The tholeiitic volcanics of the Baybi series 
probably represent the earliest mid-ocean ridge type basalts 
produced in this part of Tethys, and the Oman Exotics formed 
isolated cappings of reefal limestone on and around volcanic 
edifices. An uppermost group of probable island arc volcanics 
at the top of the Haybi tholeiitic sequence can be distinguished 
on neochemical grounds. These arc volcanics seem to be considerably 
younger than the Triassic lavas as cherts interbedded with them 
contain radiolaria of Hauterivian to Turonian (middle Cretaceous) 
age (P. Tippit, unpublished data). The full volcanic sequence 
is rarely seen, but wherever both alkaline and tholeiitic basalts 
occur, they always appear to be in a conformable succession with 
tholeH tic overlying alk;:\li basalts. 
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',.:.! lIaybi Volcanic-Exotic limestone association 
The lIaybitholeiiticvolcanics are associated with massive, 
isolated, and often mountain~sized blocks of limestone called 
the "Permian Klippen" by Lees (1928) and the "Oman Exotics" by 
Wilson (1969) and Glennie ~.!!.. (1973, 1974). The Hay};)i 
volcanics and Oman Exotics have been emplaced as a single, 
complete and largely undisrupted unit although in most areas 
are affected by faulting. Intense deformation is only present 
along the basal and upper thrusts; little or no deformation is 
present within the thrust slice. 
Most Exotic limestones in the Oman mountains occur in 
al'lsociation with basic igneous rocks although some in the 
lIawasinn Window are not (G. Graham, pers. comm.). Within the 
lIaybi volcanic-Oman Exotic unit, it is clear that two main types 
of contact exist. First, the limestone may show a primary, normal 
and original conformable contact on top of (eeg. Jebel Ghawil, 
Fig. 4.) or within (e.g. Jebel Abiarl, Fig. 3.12) the volcanics. 
III these cases the contact of the limestone with the lavas is 
not strongly disturbed and there is no evidence for a tectonic 
hreak between them. Second, the limestones may occur as detached 
blocks. It is proposed that in these cases they slid from their 
original position into bathymetric depressions and subsequently 
t~came enbedded or enclosed in the products of later volcanism 
(e.g. Jebel Ajran, Fig. 4.4, Plate 4.1). In the Baybi volcanics 
the pillow lavas are rarely deformed except at the structural 
base of some successions where strong shearing has taken place. 
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The Oman Exotics show extensjve brittle fracturing hut otherwise 
are rarely deformed and fossils in them show little or no 
distortion. 
Oman Exotics 
Glennie ~~. (1974) described three distinct types of 
I~x()t ic facies: 
1 Permian reefal boundstone., rich in gastropods, coral and aluae 
2 Triassic shallow-marine, shelf-edge facies with Megalodontid 
lame 11 ibranchs 
J Triassic reefal boundstone, or shelf facies. 
The Oman Exotics are white, massive recrystallised limestones 
ranging in size from boulders to massive mountains, the l.'lrgest of 
'I 
which, Jf.'u('l Kawr, has an aerial extent of 40c kin ...... and is t I,m 
lhick. These limestones contain an abundant shallow-water reefal 
fauna of lamellibranchs, corals, nastropods, branchiopotis, alyap 
and foraminifera, including distinctive large Upper Triassic 
Megalodontid lamellibranchs that reach ~) cm in size (Plate 4.2) 
A distinctive limestone breccia occurs around the periphery of 
most of the larger Exotics and consists of angul~- fragments of 
white, recrystallised limestone enclosed in a red siliceous 
shale and jasper matrix. The breccia is thought to represent a 
fringiny talus deposit surrounding the reef. 
These hard resistant limestones usually form high steep-sided 
peaks of unusually abrupt relief. They commonly produce a lot 
of scree and because of this appear on air photograpiW as covering 
f)l'ILl~ 4-.2 . M8P;illodontid lammellibr,mch shell) in Omar Exotic limestone , 
Jebel Ghawil. (identified by P.Skelton as probably Conchodon sp . 
stoppani , 1865, elsewhere known from the uppermost ~rias5ic (rhaetian) 
of the Alps, Hungary, Carpathians, etcl 
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I al'!ll'r' an'aK I.hall they ac.tuully do. The darl{ VO](',1I1 i c rod\~ 
hennath are often obscured by limestone scree, but are generally 
lIlor(' wid(!spreati t.han appears on tho map of Glennie pt al. (11)7'.). 
Similar lithologies and faunas are found in the Exotics 
as in tht~ autochthonous Saiq formation and Akhdar group (see 
Fig. 2.1) of the same age in the continental margin sequence. 
The Exotics however contain no sign of the quartzose clastic 
material present in these well-Pedded continental margin 
limestones, and this would suggest, together with their volcanic 
substrate, that they were formed further offshore/well to the 
north-east of the Mesozoic continental margin of Arabia. 
The most acceptable interpretation, and the one most 
compatible with available evidence is that these Exotic limestones 
were deposited as reefal mounds or carbonate build-ups on and 
around volcanic islands or seamounts. The geochemistry of the 
lIayhi volcanics (Section 4.6) indicates the probable tectonic 
environment of these lavas as within-plate ocean islands, where 
alkalic and tholeiitic volcanics were both erupted. These 
oceanic islands, when in tropical waters would have fringing 
carbonate reefs as do present day tropical volcanic islands. 
Distribution of Haybi volcanics and Oman Exotics 
In the northern Oman mountains, the Haybi volcanics are 
found in seven main areas from Sumeini in the north to the Wadi 
Hawasina area in the south (Figs. 4.1 and 4.2). They also outcrop 
further north in the Wadi Kub-Dibba area of the United Arab 
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l':mirates, but have not been studied in detail there. In 
almost all of the areas studied Exotic limestones are closely 
ilBsociaLed wilh the tholeiitic volcanics. 
The full volcanic sequence is rarely seen but at one 
locality in the Asjudi Window (Fig. 4.5) trachytes, ankaramites 
and alkali basalts pass up into tholeiitic pillow lavas in an 
apparently conformable and undisturbed succession. At the top 
of this sequence, the volcanics appear to be interbedded with 
thin discontinuous bands of red radiolarian chert and shale 
not seen at lower levels. The radiolaria are of mid-Cretaceous 
a!l(~ (P. Tippit, unpublished data), and thus present a stratigraphic 
IHl7.zle as to why they appear so closely related to much older 
Pl'rmian-Triassic lavas. There is apparently no evidence of any 
Jurassic or Lower Cretaceous volcanism anywhere in the Oman mountains. 
A thick sequence of alkali basalts and ankaramites is also 
exposed in the Sumeini Window (Map 4). Trachytes are poorly 
represented in this area with only minor interbedded lavas and 
tuffs within ankaramites. One sample of an altered nephelinite 
lava was collected from this sequence but it is not certain what 
relatiollship it has to the ankaramites. Alkali basalts form the 
bulk of this sequence with titan-augite and plagioclase phenocrysts. 
They are overlain apparently conformably by a similar sequence 
of tholeiitic basalts as seen in Asjudi. Radiolarian cherts and 
shales are again interbedded at the highest levels of the lava 
pile and have a similar mid-Cretaceous age. Alkali basalts also 
crop out on Jebel Ghawil at the !.:lase of the volcanic sequence 
where exposed. These pass up into tholeiitic volcanics that 
form the substrate to the Exotic limestones. Ankaramites 
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also occur .in the cQmplex melange zone on top of the ophiolite 
.in the Allf~y and Wadi Jizzi to Wadi Ahin areas (Fig. 4.1). 
The remaining four areas shown in Figure 4.2 all show 
predominantly tholeiitic basalt sequences, although some 
alkali basalts do occur in the Hawasina Window (J.D. Smewing, 
~. comm.). The volcanic sequence in the Haybi corridor is 
the thickest recorded in northern Oman reaching approximately 
700 m, although there is a possibility of some tectonic 
repetition. Much of the Haybi succession consists of thick 
ullits of massive, structureless, tuffaceous greenstone containing 
stringers of red jasper. 
At Jebel Abiad, in the northern part of the Hawasina Window, 
a thick sequence of tholeiitic pillow lavas is inverted, dipping 
towards the south or south-west but younging towards the north 
or north-east (Fig. J .1~ • Thin Exotic limestones in the middle 
of this sequence are vertical and now form the prominent high 
arcte of the summits of Jebel Abiad (1800 m) stretching from Wadi 
Shafan to Wadi Bani Umar (Plate J.8). The pillow lavas at the 
top of this sequence, near Lihaban village, have geochemicaa 
characteristics of island arc tholeiites (Section 4.6) and 
probably correspond to the lavas at the top of the Asjudi and 
Sumeini successions which are Mid-Cretaceous to Turonian in age. 
More data are needed before accurate age dates can be given. 
A8ritll photograph ( 1 :60,000) of Jebel Ghawil. 
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'I. OJ P(·lolooqraphy of lIw alkalille volcanics 
The petrography of the alkali basalt-ankaramite series 
val"les from strongly p.jrphyri tic ankarami tes to aphyric alkali 
basalts (Table:,; 1, ~~) , with trachytes and nephel ini te occurring 
,It the base of some sections only. These alkaline volcanic rockg 
always form the basal part of the Haybi volcanic series and 
consist of a varied group of lavas, bedded tuffs, agglomerates 
and pyroclastic rocks with some minor intrusives. 
Trachytes 
Trachytes occur as lavas, breccias and minor intrusives 
at the stratigraphic base of the Haybi volcanics in only one 
area - the Asjudi Window (Map 2, Fig. 4.5). They occur interbeddpd 
with ilnkaramitcs and nephclinites in the Sumeini Window (Map I.). 
In Asjudi, the trachytes crop out in the core of an anticlinal 
culmination which plunges steeply to the ENE and WSW. The trachytic 
lavas are parallel to this fold axis and dip steeply to the north 
alld south. The exposed sequence is approximately 80 m thick 
although the base is not seen and the sequence is truncated by 
the basal Haybi thrust (Fig. 4.5). The trachytes are overlain 
unconformably by clinopyroxene and biotite phyric ankaramite lavas. 
In the Sumeini Window, the trachytes are less common but found 
interbedded within ankaramites. 
The trachytes are light grey pillow lavas, pillow breccias 
and dykes and are dominantly orthotrachytes containing neither 
primary quartz nor feldspathoids. They are porphyritic the 
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phenocrysts being alkali feldspar and probably altered sanidine. 
Little or no mafic minerals are present except an occasional 
minor amount of biotite (Plate ~.4). The groundmass is 
cryptocrystalline or felsitic and consists of a large number 
of minute lath-like feldspar microlites which in some sections 
show a well-developed trachytic texture. Relict perlitic 
textures in places also suggest an original glassy texture. 
Vesicles are infilled with secondary calcite and chalcedonic 
auate • 
4.3.2 Nephelinite 
Nephelinite lava occurs at one locality in the middle of 
the Sumeini Window of northern Oman where it appears to be in 
conformable contact within a sequence of alkali basalts and 
ankaramite lavas and pyroclastics. Nephelinites have not been 
found on Jebel Ghawil or in the Asjudi Window, or in other areas 
where alkaline volcanic rocks occur in Oman. Also, they are not 
recorded from other Tethyan volcanic sequences of similar age 
and tectonic setting in Greece, Cyprus, Turkey, Syria or Iran. 
The nephelinite from Sumeini is a fine-grained, highly 
porphyritic lava in which phenocrysts of nepheline and clino-
pyroxene form about 7~/o of the mode. Nepheline occurs as euhedral, 
zoned, and altered phenocrysts showing square or six-sided (basal) 
sections, and comprises 3~/o of the rock. It has laruely been 
replaced by an aggregate of secondary minerals notahly white mica, 
possible zeolites and cancrinite. No other feldspathoid minerals 
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occur in the rock. The clinopyroxene present is bright green, 
strongly pleocroic aegerine-augite which occurs as sm~ller 
~\Ihhedral crystals than the associated nepheline but makes 
up about ItCf'/o of the rock. Both nepheline and aegerine-augi te 
together with sphene occur as microphenocrysts and groundmass 
grains in a cloudy altered mesotasis (Plate 4.5 ). 
Although the occurrence of these highly undersaturated 
soda alkaline rocks is limited to this single locality, it is 
of importance in the interpretation of past eruptive environment 
for the Haybi volcanic sequence as a whole.. Nepbelinites usually 
occur in areas of continental rifting such as the Kenya rift 
(King ~~. 1972), and rarely in an oceanic environment, although 
they have been recorded on the volcanic ocean islands of Trinidade 
and Fernando de Noronha off Brazil in the south-west Atlantic 
(Almeida 1961). 
Alkali basalts and Ankaramites 
The greater part of the alkaline volcanic sequence in the 
Sumeilli, Jebel Ghawil and Asjudi areas consists of alkali basalt 
and ankaramite lavas, tuffs and agglomerates, often cut by dykes 
of the same composition. They attain a thickness of approximately 
300 m in the Sumeini area where their base is marked by a major 
thrust (the I\aybi thrust). In Jebel Ghawil alkali basalts also 
occur at the base of the volcanic-Exotic klippen, but in Asjudi 
they conformably overlie trachytic lavas, breccias and minor 
intrusives, all of which are truncated by the basal Haybi thrust 
(1-ig. 4.5). Alkali basalts and ankaramites also crop out 
in the tectonic melange structurally on top of the ophiolite 
thrust sheet in the Alley, Wadi Jizzi and Wadi Ahin areas. 
Although separated by 12 km of ophiolite stratigraphy from 
the Haybi alkaline volcanics beneath the ophiolite, they 
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show similar petrology, geochemistry and ages and are therefore 
assumed to have the same origin in a similar tectonic setting 
during the same time, but have in this case been tectonically 
emplaced above the ophiolite. 
The ankaramites are highly porphyritic rocks with abundant 
titan-augite phenocrysts which may be accompanied by titanium-rich 
biotite, olivine (pseudomorphed), opaque iron-titanium oxides, 
apatite and sphene, set in a dark, fine-grained to glassy matrix 
of altered glass (Plate 4.6). K-Ar dating on biotite phenocryst 
separates from ankaramite dykes and lavas, both in the normal 
Haybi volcanic sequence and the melange on top of the ophiolite 
give ages of 233-200 m.y. which span the Triassic (Appendix 5 ). 
The ankaramites are predominantly pillow lavas and pillow breccias 
with occasional tuffs and agglomerates, cut by dykes. Submarine 
ash flows show some evidence of current bedding and are often 
associated with red cherts. Volcanicity is therefore thought to 
be sub-marine although the high vesicularity of the pillow lavas 
and their association with coral limestone debris indicates 
eruption into shallow water. Pyroclastic rocks and agglomerates 
or volcanic breccias are often interbanded with pillowed lavas. 
The volcanic breccias have numerous, unsorted, sub-angular to 
rounded blocks of ankaramitic lava enclosed in a tuffaceous matrix. 
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III some a~!Jlomerate sections in the Sumeini area blocks of 
pink coarse-grained syenite that are probably co-magmatic with 
the trachytes are found. It appears distinctly possible that 
these agglomerates are phreatic in origin being produced by 
the reaction between hot basic melts reacting with the cold sea 
in very shallow water conditions. 
The ankaramites are interbedded with some basalt flows 
which are more sparsely prophyritic with titan-augite, plagioclase 
and opaques as the main phenocryst phases whilst some may even be 
aphyric. These rocks are termed alkali basalts and differ from 
ankaramites in having plagioclase microphenocrysts. The abundance 
of pyroclastics, particularly coarse agglomerates in the lower 
part of the sequence suggests original proximity to the volcanic 
vent. Individual titan-augite crystals, lithic fragments of 
all these rock types, glassy bombs, and eroded limestone fragments 
all occur in agglomerate beds, some of which may be termed volcanic 
debris flows. These debris flows are usually well bedded, show 
a poor degree of sorting, no grading and occasional bottom 
structures such as scour marks. They probably formed by submarine 
sliding of material around volcanic edifices at shallow depths. 
Alkali basalts are erupted in a variety of different tectonic 
settings ranging from continental rift zones (King 2.!..!!.. 1972) 
to mid-plate oceanic islands (Pearce and Cann,1971, 1973) and even 
ncar ocean ridge settings such as the Mid-Atlantic ridge at ~50N 
(Aumento,1968) and ~3oN (Shibata 2.!.~. 1979). In these Atlantic 
areas they may be associated with "leakyll transform faults 
(Menard and Atwater, 1969) where magma segregated at greater 
mantle depths than the more common tholeiites and possibly 
from a compositionally distinct mantle source. Ankaramites 
occur commonly on many within-plate ocean islands anci a 
similar environment of formation is envisaged for the 
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ankarami t('B of the Haybi volcanics. The evolution of volcanism 
of t.he Haybi volcanic series is discussed more fully in 
Section 4.9. 
h.).4 Syenite 
Syenite inclusions or blocks occur in only a few ankaramitic 
agglomerates at the base of the Haybi alkaline volcanics in the 
Sumeini Window where they are relatively common. The rock is a 
stronnly alkaline, coarse-grained, equigranular, plutonic rock 
composed almost entirely of pink orthoclase and microcline, the 
latter with characteristic cross-hatched twinning. Perthitic 
texture is common where intergrowths of albite cross-cut orthoclase 
anci microcline. Traces of zircon occur and secondary quartz and 
carbonate are minor constituents. These syenites are interpreted 
as the plutonic equivalent of the Baybi trachytes and like their 
equivalents in Recent volcanoes, represent rocks that have 
crystallised in a high-level magma chamber and have been caught 
up in subsequent eruptive activity. A medium-grained equivalent 
of this syenite occurs as a large microsyenite sill intruding 
the Haybi tholeiitic pillow lavas in Wadi Bani Umar near Lihaban 
village (Fig. J .12) • 
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TABLE ,. 
MORB 
LKT 
OFB 
CAB 
WP13 
WPA 
WPT 
Am 
., 
-Ap 
Cal 
ChI 
Ep 
Fel 
,.' I-
-e 
Gar 
01 
ox 
{ ; 
Act 
Hbl 
Kaer 
Parg 
Cross 
ab 
an 
mic 
or 
plag 
aIm 
gros 
py 
spes 
bi 
mus 
ti-ph 
ser 
fa 
fo 
ch 
haem 
il 
mag 
sp 
Abhreviations Used 
Mid-ocean ridge basalts IAT 
Low-Potassium tholeiite VAB 
Ocean floor basalt C 
Calc-alkaline basalt 01 
Within-plate basalt 
Within-plate alkali basalt 
Within-plate tholeiite 
Petrology 
Amphibole, unspecified 
Actinolite 
Hornblende 
Kaersutite 
Pargasite 
Crossite 
Apatite 
Calcite 
Chlorite 
Epidote 
clinozoisite 
Feldspar, unspecified 
Albite 
Anorthite 
Microcline 
Orthoclase 
Pie 
Pr 
Px 
Qtz 
Plagioclase, unspecified Saus 
Garnet, unspecified Serp 
Almandine 
Grossular 
Pyrope 
Spessartine 
. Jasper 
composition unspecified 
Biotite-
Muscovite 
Titanian phlogopite 
Sericite 
Olivine, composition 
unspecified 
Fayalite 
Forsterite 
Oxides, unspecified 
Chromite 
Haematite 
Ilmenite 
Magnetite 
Spinel 
Sph 
Zir 
UAE 
S 
J.Gh 
A 
J.Aj 
H 
W.Haw 
W.Ah 
W.Jiz 
J.Ab 
W.B.U. 
opx 
ens 
hy 
bas 
cpx 
aug 
ti-aug 
aeg 
diop 
ch-di 
sal 
ti-sal 
liz 
ant 
cry 
Island-arc tholeiite 
Volcanic arc basalt 
Continental basalt 
Ocean island 
Piemontite 
Prehnite 
Pyroxene, unspecified 
Orthopyroxene, unspecified 
Enstatite 
Hy~ersthene 
Bastite 
Clinopyroxene, unspecified 
Augite 
Titan-augite 
Aegerine-augite 
Diopside 
Chrome diopside 
Salite 
Ti tan-sali te 
Quartz 
Saussurite 
Serpentine, unspecified 
Lizardite 
Antigorite 
Crysotile 
Sphene 
Zircon 
LOCALITIES 
United Arab Emirates 
Sumeini 
Jebel Ghawil 
Asjudi 
Jebel Ajran 
Haybi 
Wadi Hawasina 
Wadi Ahin 
Wadi Jizzi 
Jebel Abiad 
Wadi Bani Umar 
Table 2.. 
LITHOLOGY 
(Typical sample nos. 
and locality) 
TRACHYTE 179'* J.Gh 
4665 A-
4666 It 
4699 A 
4671 A 
NEPHELINITE 
4685 S 
ANKARAMITE· 
1817 A 
1818 It. 
4682 S 
1835 Y.Ah 
4923 Y.Jiz 
90 UAE 
AUlALI BASALT 
4676 J.Gh 
86 UAE 
87 UAE 
90 UAE 
AUCALI BASALT DYKES, 
SILLS 1819 
4669 
4681 
AGGLOMERATE 
4688 
A 
A 
S 
S 
[ 
PETROLOGY OF 
PHENOCRYSTS 
K-sp? 
San ( 2-1~) 
Mag (o-~) 
bi ( O-~ ) 
Neph (3~) 
Aeg/ Iteg-aug (14) 
Spb ( ~) 
cpx-ti-aug (20-4~) 
bi ( o-2~) 
ap ( o-~ ) 
am ( O-~ ) 
ti-mag ( 0-1~) 
01 ( O-~) 
cpx-ti-aug (10-2~) 
plag 
ap 
aJII 
ti-mag 
cpx-ti-aug 
bi 
plag 
ox-mag 
ap 
sp 
(25-~) 
( O-~ ) 
( 0-2~) 
( 5-1"') 
(25-5~) 
( 10-3~) 
( 0-1<*) 
( 2-1"') 
THE HAY B I 
MINERALOGY 
GROUNDMASS 
Glassy, completely 
al tered feldspar 
microl i tea ; 
cryptocrystalline, 
felsitic 
Altered groundmass 
+ ox-?il 
Minute bi-flakes, 
micropbenocrysts 
of cpx, and ox 
?Mag in glassy 
matrix 
Microphenocrysts 
of ti-aug bi and 
ox-mag and glassy 
matrix 
Bi, cpx, plag 
microphenocrysta 
and glassy matrix 
Lithic fragments of: Tuffaceous matrix 
cpx-ankaralllites 
~i-aug crystals 
vesicular lavas 
glassy bombs 
VOLCANICS 
SECONDARY 
Cal/Zeo/chalcedony 
filling amygdalea 
ChI 
?Cel 
NephtGiesekite 
Carbonate veining 
and filling 
vesicles 
Cal filling 
vesicles 
Cal 
ChI 
?Zeo 
Cal 
ChI 
?Zeo 
1.. ALKALI BASALTS, ETC. 
TEXTURE/COMMENTS 
Tracbytic texture relict 
porphyritic; felsitic .. trix 
occ. perlitic 
Coapletely altered. 
~: Lavas, breccias, .inor intrusives 
Fine-grained porphyritic 
Neph + A-eg = 75"/t Matrix = 2~ 
Zoned Neph. Feldspar tree. 
~: ? Conforwable in ankar_i te 
sequence, s. 
Strongly porphyritic, occurring 
in tlowa and dykes. 1818 dated 
as :JDO-21s!8 •• y. (U. Triassic). 
Apbani tic groundllass texture. 
~: Flows and dykes at base ot 
Haybi Volcanics 
Strongly porphyritic, less Ti-aug 
than ankaraai te, some _,-be 
apbyric. 
Dec: Flows, SOaN! pillowed, at base of 
Haybi Volcanics 
Occ: 
Porphyritic; decussate texture 
in groundlla.s. Some dykes show 
narrow chilled .. rgins. 
Intruding ankaramites at base of 
Haybi Volcanics 
Mixed sedimentary-pyroclastic flow 
depOSits, mainly sub-fIIarine, some 
sub-aerial. Contail. co-magmatic 
blocks of syenite and 7nephelinite 
Occ: Interbedded ~ith ankaramites 
a~d alkal~ basalts 
Plat e 4 .4 Phenocry sts of a ltered sanid i ne, opaques an d biotite in a 
f elsi ti c mat rix ; Trachyte , Jebel Ghawil. (PPL1. 
Plate 4 . 5 Zoned, s ix- sided phenocrys t s of nepheline with small green 
aeger1ne-aug1tecrystals in a Nephelinite, Sumeini. (PPL1. 
Plate 4 . 6 Biotite phenocrysts in an Ankaramite; Wadi Ahin . (PPL) 
Titan-augite phenocrysts in an Ankaramite; Wadi Ahin. (PPL) 
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4.4 Petrography of the tholeiitic volcanics 
The Haybi tholeiitic basalts always overlie the alkali 
basalts wherever they both occur in an apparantly conformable 
succession. The Haybi tholeiites attain a maximum exposed 
thickness of approximately 700 m in the type area of the Haybi 
corridor (Map ), Fig.J..10), although tectonic repetition may 
occur. They crop out in all areas mapped (Fig. 4.1), and 
comparative stratigraphic sectiohs are shown in Figure 4.2. 
They also occur in the Wadi Kub-Wadi al Fay area of V.A.E. 
south-west of Dibba (Map 6) but this area has not been studied 
in detail. The petrography of the Haybi tholeiitic volcanics 
is summarised in Table· 3. The Haybi tholeiites are unlike 
the lavas of the overlying Semail ophiolite both in their 
structural position, ages, and field relationships; the 
similarities and differences between the two are summarised 
in Table 4. 
• 
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IlA YBI THOLEIITES SEMAIL OPHIOLITE LAVAS 
( I) SIMILAHITIES 
a) Both are dominantly pillow basalts of tholeiitic nature. 
b) Lower units of both are MORB-related ocean-floor basalts. 
c) Upper units of both are Island-arc related tholeiites. 
d) Both contain interbedded radiolarian cherts. 
e) Both underwent zeolite and greenschist facies sea-floor 
metamorphism. 
f) Both occur in allochthonous thrust sheets. 
(:},) DIFFERENCES 
g) Lower units are of Triassic age. All ophiolite lavas are Upper 
Cretaceous. 
h) Island-arc tholeiites of? mid 
Cretaceous age. 
i) Contain no dyke swarms. 
j) Cuntain no mineralisation. 
Sheeted Intrusive complex presPllt. 
Cu-mineralisation at volcanic 
centres. 
k) Closely associated with Exotic Not related to Exotic limestones. 
limestones (P-Tr) 
1) Pillow breccias and tuffs common Breccias and tuffs uncommon. 
Ill) Extensive inter-pillow carbonate Carbonate material uncommon. 
n) Intruded by sills of alkali Intruded by high-level trondhjemitic 
pyroxenlte and gabbro (U. Cret.) plugs and felsite dykes and sheets. 
and some lamprophyric dykes. 
0) Generally imbricated and in Relatively undeformed durinu 
places recumbently folded during emplacement. 
emplacement. 
Table i1 Comparisons of Haybi tholeiites with Semail ophiolite lavas 
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The Haybi tholeiites are mainly massive and pillowed 
lavas, pillow breccias and tuffs (hyaloclasties), and were 
probably all erupted in a submarine environment. They are 
pervasively altered with the replacement of most of the primary 
mineral assemblages by secondary minerals, mainly albite, 
epidote and carbonate. This alteration occurred during an 
immediate post-eruption, hydrothermal, seafloor metamorphism 
in the zeolite and greenschist facies. In the Jebel Aswad 
mountains of Haybi (Fig. 3.5) much of the 700 m volcanic 
succession is comprised of structureless greenstone, comprised 
of quartz and epidote with numerous pods of brick-red jasper. 
In Haybi the tuffaceous greenstones appears to comprise the basal 
half of the sequence whereas the pillow lavas and breccias 
associated with the Exotic limestones are stratigraphically on 
top. The top of the sequence is abruptly truncated by a thrust 
which brinns in arnphibolites, quartzites and greenschists of the 
n~tamorphic sheet. At the base of the volcanic sequence in Haybi, 
the volcanic rocks tectonically overlie the sedimentary melange 
that contains eroded blocks of tholeiitic volcanics within it. 
Detailed logging of important volcanic sequences has revealed 
that later thrusting has reduced many original thick sequences 
to only a few metres. In the "Geotours" section of Wadi Hawasina 
(Log Appendix 1 ) such a section reveals only about 15 m 
of tholeiitic volcanics whereas only 5 km along strike in the 
Shakbut section (Log 
200 m is present. 
Appendix 1 a thickness of approximately 
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The Ilayhi tholeiites form a volcanic substrate to many 
Oman Exotic limestone massifs. The limestones may be in normal 
stratigraphic contact with their volcanic basement or enclosed 
as secondary blocks in a volcanic debris flow (Plate 4.7 ). 
Some of the Exotics with volcanic substrate are Permian in age 
(Glennie ~~. 1974) e.g. Jebel YanquI; many others are Upper 
Triassic (e.g. Jebels Ghawil, Ajran, Abiad). As the conformably 
underlying ankaramites are also Triassic in age, most of the 
lIaybi tholeiites must therefore be Triassic, the only exception 
are those volcanics that appear to overlie the Exotics. 
The Habyi tholeiites are predominantly aphyric, but, where 
they are porphyritic, three phenocryst assemblages are recognised: 
olivine-plagioclase, clinopyroxene-plagioclase, and plagioclase. 
Some markedly feldspar-phyric lavas occur on Jebel Ghawil and 
Jebel Ablad (Figs. 4.1, 4.2) with 30-60% by volume of plagioclase 
phenocrysts up to 1 cm long. Coarser-grained dolerites occur in 
a few massive flows, some dykes and sills and the cores of some 
larger pillows (up to 6 m in diameter in Jebel Ajran) in the 
Asjudi and Jebel Ajran areas. Vesicles are infilled with white 
calcite. Variolitic textures in the finer-grained pillow lava 
rims show hollow plagioclase microphenocrysts or microlites 
sometimes apparently radiating from a central point (Plate 4.8). 
Variolitic textures may originate as a result of rapid cooling 
processes or possibly from alteration involving devitrification. 
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Within the pillow lava sections there are gradations from 
closely-packed pillows through pillow breccias, where detached 
and slightly deformed pillows are contained in a tuffaceous 
matrix, to volcaniclastic debris flows with reworked blocks 
(Plate 4.9). Unstable slopes of deposition are inferred during 
formation of these breccias whereby pillows undergo plastic 
detachment and roll down-slope during or immediately after 
effusion (Carlisle,1963j Furnes and Friedlifsson,1979). The 
pillow breccias are bedded in places indicating transport and 
redeposition of material, and were probably formed on steep slopes 
around volcanic edifices or along fault scarps. These rocks have 
very variable vesicle contents, from 0-7~~, which would suggest, 
along with the abundance of tuffs and breccias, variable but 
oenerally shallow eruption depths, probably less than 500 m below 
sea level (Moore, 1970j Moore and Schilling,1973). 
At the stratigraphic top of the Haybi tholeiitic volcanics, 
the lavas are interbedded with red radiolarian cherts which do 
not appear at lower levels in the lava pile. This volcanic-
sediment intercalation is best exposed immediately beneath the 
sub-ophiolitic metamorphic sheet in the southern Asjudi area .. 
(Fig. 4.5) and the Sumeini areas (Plate 4.10). In the Shuwayha 
gorge area of the Sumeini Window, the sediments are highly contorted 
and in places resemble the olistostrome deposits of Upper Cretaceous 
age. In other sections in the Shuwayha gorge area, thicker red 
chert and thinly-laminated shales alternate with the volcanics 
with apparent tectonic contacts. In some areas therefore the 
volcanic-sediment interface appears to be primary and in others 
faulted. 
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The whole Haybi alkalic-tholeiitic volcanic sequence is a 
continuous series most of which is of Triassic age. The alkali 
basalts and most of the tholeiites conformably underlie Exotic 
limestones containing Upper Triassic fossils. However a small 
nroup of tholeiites at the highest structural levels in Asjudi 
and Sumeini are interbedded with cherts that contain radiolaria 
of Hauterivian,;"Turonian (Middle to Upper Cretaceous) age (P. Tippit, 
unpublished data) and overlie the Exotic limestones. Geochemical 
studies, particularly of immobile elements show that a group of 
lavas in northern Hawasina overlying the Jebel Abiad Exotic 
limestone (Plate 3.8 ), are strongly depleted in most trace 
elements, compared to the rest of the tholeiites, and show 
characteristics of island arc tholeiites. No acCurate age is 
known for these topmost tholeiites but if they correspond to the 
Asjudi and Sumeini tholeiites at the highest levels beneath the 
metamorphic sheet, which seems likely, then they are of middle 
Cretaceous age. The presence of a 100 m.y. time gap between the 
Haybi alkaline "transitional" tholeiitic group and the uppermost 
Haybi "depleted!; group cannot easily be explained, but the lack of 
volcanic activity in the Jurassic has also been noticed 
elsewhere in Tethys. 
Table ;3 
LITIiOLOGY 
(Typical sample nos. 
and locality) 
THOLEl ITIC BASALTS 
1) 4656 H 
1551 H 
z.681 s 
a)·- 4t67~ J·AJ 
4671 J.GIl 
ia6l.l J.D 
Wlf J.Gb 
1) 1809 J.A.j 
1800 J.Gb 
1545 H 
1609 H 
4658 H 
~) 
18U) J.Aj 
Meta-Dolerite 
.'-672 A 
4671 A 
t,iIa6 J.Aj 
TuUe 1811 .J.A.j 
1812 J.Aj 
1796 .l.Gh 
1797 .l.GIt 
1798 .J.GIl 
18jO .J.Gh 
J 
PET R 0 LOG Y 0 F THE H A. Y B I VOL CAN I C S 2. THOL£IITF...s 
PHENOCRYSTS 
01 ( 5-2~) 
P1a9 ( 0-1~) 
Cpx 
pIa" 
101 
pIau 
Apbyric 
plag 
U.7 
cps. 
ap . 
sph 
. (lO-)Oll) 
(20-5~) 
(O-~) 
(lO-7S1') 
(40-~) 
( 5-~) 
( 0-1~) 
cpx crystals 
rock fragments 
qtz 
pla9 
ox-hem, etc. 
MINEI~ALOGY 
GROUN~t~S 
"glass" - ()O-~) 
ap 
chI 
op-mag/ ill chr-sp 
.icropbrenocryeta 
o£ cPl'. 01. plaO 
cpx » 01 
"OI&8s-- (.lO-~) 
ap 
op - _g,lu 
_11 latha o~ 
plag, cpx, 
op - _g,!U 
plag!ol!cPK 
.icrophenOcrYata 
and interstitial 
opaque. 
"glass" - (1'-~) 
Agglomeratic, 
tuffaceous, 
hyaloclastic 
matrix 
SECONDARY 
01 serp, cal 
Cal- vesicles 
Chi - hydrothe .... l 
alteration 
Ca and tel filled 
Tesiclee. 
sPlit ox 
Z80 
plao ab, hUSS, 
Ca . 
?ZP.iO 
Ser 
ox-Jtea 
--
~ 
Cal-£illed ve.icle.· 
Ep and tel 
staining ?ZBO 
SEa 
Cal 
Cel 
. ox-bela 
Cal 
Ep 
ox-hem 
.Jasp 
TF..xroRE 
Porphyritic, with decushte quench 
textures in groundllaes. Hollow 
pia" llicropbenocrysta show 
spinifex texture. 
~: PilloWed, and ... dve nova 
Porpllyritic, with 8pberulltic 
"uencb) textures - rapid 
deritri£lcatioa. Radiating 
~el~ ... with bollow 
interi<,,~. 
Oec: Pillowed,· .... h. tloO, d:ykas 
- and .ill •• 
Strongly porpbp'itic, vesicular, 
..,.gclaloidal 
Occ: Mainly pillowed flows vi th inter-· 
- pillow carbonate •. 
Aphyric; Te.leular, a.ygdaloldal 
equigranular, usually .. ry tine-
grained. Ve.icle. co.priM up 
to 7~ of bulk rock filled with 
cal (shallow eruption depttw) 
~c: PiliONed and ... sive flows 
Equigranular, .,d1\_ grained 
strongly altered. Coarser 
doleritic core. in huge (6 • 
d.iaaeter). pillo.,. (.J.Aj) 
Occ: Massive flows, dykes and sills 
Mixed sedimentary~pyroclaatic 
deposit containing 
1. Crystal frags. eg: cpx 
2. Lithic frags. of all previous 
types 
J. Vitrie fraga. of glass 
Excellent· graded bedding and bottom 
s~ructures in water-lain tuffs. 
Plate ~.7 Haybi tholeiitic volcanic / Exotic limestone relationships in Haybi. 
Note tongue of tightly-packed pillow lavas between loosely-packed pillow breccias 
(iJ) ? Original volcanic/limestone contact. 
(b) Secondary block of limestone in volcanic agglomerate. 
Pl at e 4 . 8 Plagioclase phenocrysts, with minor olivene and clinopyrox ene 
in d f eldspar-phyric tholeii t e ; Jebel Ghawil. (PPL). 
PlaBioc l ase fibres forming variolitic texture in basalt , Jebel 
Ajran. ( XN ) . 
Plate 4: 9. Pillow breccias in Haybi tholeiitic volcanics in Haybi. 
Jebel Aswad. 
Plate 4 ./0 Tectono - stratigraphy of the mylonites, volcanics and olistostrome, Shuwayha gorge, Sumeini Window Oman 
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1i .5 JACVPIHANGITE-WEHRLI TE-GABBRO SILLS 
~.5.1 Introduction 
Alkali pyroxenite and gabbro sills have been found intruding 
the tholeiitic lavas and tuffs at the top of the Haybi volcanic 
sequence. These rocks are not common and not well exposed but 
they have been found in four areas: the Wadi Kub area of V.A.E., 
beneath the Jebel Ghawil and Jebel Ajran Exotics and in Wadi 
l~wasina (Fig. 4.1). Lithologies present are jacupirangite, 
biotite wehrlite and kaersulite gabbro. The jacupirangite does 
not contain nepheline and the clinopyroxene present is titan-
augi te rather than aegerine-augi te compared to s·ome other such 
rocks (Turner and Verhoogen,1960). It is thought that the content 
of biotite and kaersutite amphibole, which may make up over 50% 
of the rock, is too great for the term pyroxenite to be used, so 
although nepheline is absent, the term jacupirangite (Johannsen, 
1938) is retained for these rocks. A complete petrographic 
description is given in Table 5 and described in Section 4.5.), 
These rocks are highly variable in each area, and their 
intrusive form can only be clearly seen in the U.A.E. and Jebel 
Gha,,,il examples. When first discovered they were originally 
thought to be xenoliths occurring as blocks in the basalt. Later, 
more detailed investigation revealed hornfelsing of the country 
rocks, chilled margins and some internal differentiation, all of 
which suggest they were intrusive. The field relationships of the 
four examples will be briefly described individually due to their 
variability. 
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Field Relationships 
Jebel Ghawil On the northern flank of this mountain 
an alkali peridotite-gabbro sill is 35 m thick and is intruded 
into tuffs and tholeiitic pillow breccias which are hornfelsed 
over about 0.5 m at the top and base. The composition of the 
sill is that of biotite wehrlite passing up into kaersutite 
gabbro. Small veins of kaersutite gabbro pegmatite intrude the 
wehrlite showing a passive crystallisation of amphibole from 
the margin of the vein inwards. A second smaller outcrop of 
probably the same wehrlite sill on Jebel Ghawil shows a 
serpentinised margin without any associated gabbro, and is 
intruded into cherts and volcanoclastic sediments at the top 
of the tholeiites. 
Jebel A,jran Both jacupirangite and biotite wehrlite 
occur in isolated blocks within lithic tuffs and tholeiitic 
basalts in the Jebel Ajran mountain (Fig. 4.4). These relatively 
large blocks (approximately 5 m2 ) occur adjacent to exotic limestone 
blocks embedded in and surrounded by tholeiitic volcanic rocks 
(Plate It.1 ), and no smaller blocks that might be xenoliths of 
alkali peridotite were found. No chilled margins were seen in the 
jacupirangites or wehrlites and their relationship to the lava is 
unclear, but an intrusive origin is thought more likely in view 
of the 'similar outcrops in Jebel Ghawil and the V.A.E. 
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4.5.2.3 Wadi Kub, V.A.E. A jacupirangite sill is well exposed 
intruding volcanic breccias and tuffs of the Haybi tholeiitic 
sequenCf~ in Wadi Kub (Map 6). The tuffs are hornfelsed over 
50 ern around the intrusion. Other occurrences are liable to 
have been overlooked in a rapid reconnaissance of a large area 
in the V.A.E; for example, it is known that gabbroic xenoliths 
occur in lavas to the north of Wadi Kub. Similar jacupirangite 
has been found in amphibolite facies m~tamorphic rocks in Wadi 
lIam, V.A.E. (Map 6, Fig. ).1), where it occurs in boudinaged 
lenses up to ) m diameter within banded amphibolites and quartzites. 
Wadi Hawasina A loose boulder approximately 1 m) of 
very fresh, exceptionally hard, black jacupirangite was found in 
the "Geotours" section of Wadi Hawasina (Fig.).l)). A large sill 
of this material was mapped some way upstream by J. Smewing but 
its field relationships are unclear. 
Jebel Abiad, Hawasina Window An anomalous 80 m thick 
outcrop of uralitised gabbro occurs on the northern flank of the 
Jebel Abiad Exotic in the northern Hawasina Window (Fig. ).12 
Plate J.8 ). This gabbro however contains 10-20% basaltic 
dykes and appears to be similar to the high-level gabbros of the 
Semail ophiolite. The amphiboles here are not Ti-rich kaersutites 
as in the late alkaline intrusives, but actinolitic hornblendes. 
The presence of an imbricated wedge of ophiolite high-level gabbro 
in the Haybi volcanics is very difficult to explain, for nowhere 
f>lse in the northern Oman mountains does a tectonic slice of 
ophiolite material occur within the structurally lower Haybi 
complex thrust sheet. It would appear from field evidence far 
more likely that the Jebel Abiad gabbro is simply the plutonic 
equivalent of the Haybi tholeiitic volcanics. 
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Petrography and mineral chemistry 
The main lithologies present are jacupirangite (titan-augite, 
titanian-phlogopite, kaersutite, ilmenite and apatite; Plate 4.11) 
biotitewehrlite (olivine, titan-augite, titanian-phlogopite, 
ilmenite and apatite; Plate 4.12 ) and kaersutite gabbro (kaersutite, 
plagioclase, biotite, titan-augite, ilmenite and sphene). A 
finer-grained micro-jacupirangite occurs at the chilled margin 
of the Jebel Ghawil sill. A kaersutite-rich lamprophyre 
(camptonite) dyke intrudes the tholeiitic volcanics in the Wadi 
Qufsa, Haybi area. A more complete petrography of these rock types 
is shown in Table 5 
Textures, while highly variable are dominantly subhedral, 
granular with equant crystals of olivine, clinopyroxene and 
opaques and late stage kaersutite amphiboles with large phlogopitic 
biotites up to 10 cm in diameter as poikilitic overgrowths. 
Plagioclase occurs interstitially in the gabbroic varieties. 
Apatite and sphene are frequent accessories throughout the suite. 
The sequence of crystallisation shows that olivine was first to 
form followed by clinopyroxene and amphibole with biotite 
filling the interstices. 
The olivines occur as colourless subhedral crystals enclosed 
in pyroxene in the wehrlites where they form up to 25% of the mode. 
They appear to be unzoned and the compositions from microprobe 
analyses are Fo82_85 • The clinopyroxenes range from colourless 
to pink and pale brown and are strongly zoned in concentric and 
hour-glass sector patterns characteristic of titaniferous 
clinopyroxenes (e.g. Wass 1973). Analyses indicate a 
compositional range from chrome diopside to titansalite from 
core to margin for a single crystal. They are abundant in 
all rock types of the suite forming up to 60-70% of some rocks. 
Brown kaersutite amphibole is less abundant than biotite 
in the ultramafics but increases in abundance in the gabbros where 
it is a major constituent. The biotite occurs as large poikilitic 
interstitial deep reddish-brown plates that are often colour zoned 
with dark margins, or less commonly as small subhedral crystals. 
Compositionally they are phlogapitic biotites with Mg/Mg + Fe ratio~ 
~ 0.72. A feature of the mafic minerals in these rocks is their 
high Ti02 , and in the case of biotite aao contents. 
Plagioclase occurs interstitially in the kaersutite gabbros 
where it is generally altered to carbonate and sericite and is 
zoned with labradorite-andesine compositions. Apatite is a 
ubiquitous accessory and in some rocks becomes a major constituent 
(up to 10%) as early formed prismatic and acicular, sometimes 
hollow, crystals. Sphene is less abundant but present in most 
rock types. Minor amounts of secondary minerals are present 
including calcite, chlorite, serpentine and zeolites usually as 
late interstitial intergrowths. 
No cumulate textures are recognised in these rocks and it 
seems that gravity setting of crystals did not playa part in 
their formation. The compositional zonation upwards from ultramafic 
to mafic in the Jebel Ghawil sill could have resulted from original 
fractional crystallisation and flow differentiation of an alkaline 
highly undersaturated ultrabasic magma. Another alternative 
is that the pyroxenite and gabbroic components were intruded 
as separate liquids, but this seems rather unlikely. 
The camptonite dyke, petrographically akin to these 
alkali pyroxenite gabbro sills, is composed of kaersutite 
phenocrysts in an altered fine-grained matrix. In view of 
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the reconnaissance nature of the work and the terrain difficulties, 
it is probable that other small bodies of this type have been 
overlooked. The term la~prophyre is here taken to refer to an 
alkali-rich porphyritic dyke rock with intermediate to low Si02 
content and essential primary amphibole and/or mica (Rock 1977). 
The origin of the camptonite dyke in Haybi is probably related 
to the intrusion of the jacupirangite-wehrlite sills in the 
Upper Cretaceous and probably was tapped from the same volatile-
rich, alkali basalt magma. 
Table !i 
LITHOLOGY 
(Typical sample nos. 
and locality 
KAERSUTITE-CAMPTONITE 
(Lamprophyre) 
1804 H 
KAERSUTITE GABBRO 
1829 J .Gh 
It626 J.Gh 
JACUPIRANGITE 
1827 
1834 
1835 
1793 
72 
J.Aj 
w. Haw 
J.Aj 
J.Gh 
UAE 
MICRO-JACUPlRANGITE 
4624 J.Gh 
PETROLOGY OF THE HAYBI 
am-kaer 
cpx 
bi 
altered p1ag/K-sp 
sp 
ap, op-mag, i1 
am-kaer 
p1ag (:+ SER) 
bi 
cpx 
op-il/mag 
sp, ap 
01 ( .. serp) 
cpx-ti-aug 
bi-ti-Phg 
am-kaer 
ap 
op-il/mag 
cpx-ti-aug 
am-kaer 
op-il/mag 
bi 
ap 
MINERALOGY 
( 40-5()1J1i) 
(15-2()1J1i) 
( 0-5% ) 
( 4O-5()1J1i) 
< 1% 
(35-55%) 
(30-45%) 
( 0-10'}(,) 
( 15-40'}(,) 
( 2-1()1J1i) 
( 0-3% ) 
(25-5()1J1i) 
(25-40'}(,) 
(10-~) 
1% or <-
1% or> 
7()1J1i 
5% 
15% 
5% 
< 1" 
VOL CAN I C S 
Cal 
(7% Ti02 ) 
F085 (t1-sal) 
(5-6% Ti02 ) (3% Ti02) 
J. AlKALINE INTRUSIVES 
TEXTURE 
Mineralogy similar to kaer-gabbro 
but texture porphyritic, not 
gabbroic. Original feldspars 
totally altered. 
Occ: Intrusive dyke 
Coarse-grained texture; large 
euhedral-subhedral kaer; smaller 
subhedra1 cpx. Totally altered 
p1ag. 
Crystallisation sequence: 
kaer, cpx -+ bi -+ plag 
Occ: Differentiated intrusive sills. 
Occ: 
Medium-coarse-grained equigranu1ar, 
Subhedra1 ti-aug, sub- to anhedral 
kaer. Poiki1itic texture with 
interstitial bi (ti-phg, deep red 
brown pleocroism) 
Crystallisation sequence: 
01 ~ ti-aug ....,. kaer -+ bi 
Intrusive sills 
Medium-grained, equigranular; 
chilled margin to jacupirangite 
sill. Subhedral ti-aug; laths 
of red-brown kaer. Matrix 
heavily altered. Kaer veining 
near margin. 
Crystallisation sequence: 
ti-aug -+ kaer -+ bi 
Occ: Chilled margin of jacupirangite 
sill 
Table S' (cant. ) 
BIOTITE-WEHRLITE 
1790 J.Gh 
1826 J.Aj 
1828 J.Aj 
1815 J.Aj 
1792 J.Gh 
SYENITE and MICROSYENITE 
4611 S 
4620 S 
46]0 WHU 
01 ( '* serp) 
cpx-ti-augJdiop 
bi-ti-phl 
(25-40%) 
(]0-4o%) 
0-10%) 
5-20%) interstitial op-il/mag( 
?plag 
K-ap ) Perthi te 
ab J 
mic 
zir 
ap 
1% 
1% 
(90-100%) 
(F082_ ) (ti-sa~j 
(]-5% Ti02) ~ Cal 
• Ant 
=> Zeo 
~ Cal 
~ Mag 
• Saus 
Medium-coarse-grained equigranular 
euhedral-subhedral ti-aug. 
Relict 01 totally altered. 
Interstitial. bi, il, mag, ap 
Crystallisation sequence: 
01 ~ ti-aug -+ bi 
Hour-glass zoning in twinned ti-aug 
I: 
I 
I 1;, 
f., 
,. 
! 
! 
I l 
I: 
;: 
" 'I II 
i 
Occ: Differentiated Intrusive sills 1:1 
Equigranular texture. Cores of 
K-sp, rims of microcline. 
Scarce perthitic textures 
intergrowths 
Al lamellae in K-sp 
Occ: Syenite blocks in alkali basalt 
agglomerates; microsyenite 
intrusive sill in Wadi Bani Umar. 
:/ 
1/ 
• 
Plate 4.11 Twinned brown-red kaersutite amphibole in alkali gabbro sill, 
Jebel Ghawil. (PPL1. 
Plate 4.11 Idiomorphic titan-augite and kaersutite enclosed in poikilitic 
titanian-phologopite in Jacupirang1tsl Wadi Hawasina. (PPL). 
Plate 4.12 Radial. zoned titan-augite and olivene in Wehrlite. Jebel Ajran . 
(XN) • 
Zoned titan-augite in Wehrlite. Jebel Ajran. (PPLJ . 
• 
Plate 4.13 Perthite in Syenite. "Patches" ofmicrocline (cross-hatched twinning) 
in albite) Sumsini. (XN1. 
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4.6 Gecchemistry 
4.6.1 Major elements 
Nearly all the samples from the Haybi Volcanic series 
contain small veins of carbonate and hydrous minerals as well 
as showing alteration of the primary igneous mineral phases. 
All these effects are attributed to low-grade hydrothermal, 
sea-floor metamorphism under zeolite and lower greenschist 
facies conditions. Studies of the chemical changes during 
such alteration have revealed significant mobilities of most 
major oxides (Cann. 1969; Hart, 1970) and only Ti02 is considered 
stable (Pearce and Canna 197J; Pearce, 1975; Smith and Smith, 
1976). ~he presence of fine-grained sphene in many of the 
basalts suggests that TiOZ has not been mobile. Si02 , A1 20J , 
'MgO, CaO and Na20 are all affected by alteration processes such 
as the replacement of glass'bychlorite and calcite, the 
• 
albitisation of plagioclase, the chloritization of clinopyroxene 
and the addition of calcite and zeolites. 
The alkaline basic lavas are distinguished by their high 
Ti02 and P205 contents compared to the tholeiites (Table 6) 
and are strongly undersaturated with respect to silica. Many 
of the tholeiitic basalts show the effects of greenschist facies 
hydrothermal alteration with high CaO, N~20, CO2 , H20, Fe20J , 
low MgO contents and extreme Na20/K20 ratios. Since however there 
is abundant evidence of major element mobility, except Ti02 , the 
geochemical description of these basalts must rely on immobile 
trace element and rare-earth element behaviour. Representative 
analyses of the Habyi volcanics are given in Table 6. 
Table 6. 
Representative analyses of the Haybi volcanics 
"Depleted "Transitional" Alkali Trachyte 
Tholeiites Tholeii tes basalts 
580 OM 796 OM 861 OM 953 OM 567 OM 637 OM 914 OM 839 OM 856 OM 
5102 43.03 43.98 41.03 43.82 47.67 37.70 38.80 43.71 68.42 T10
a 
0.64 0.64 2.12 1.84 1.18 3.25 3.16 '2.96 0.32 
Al 18.11 20.11 13.01 15.22 14.53 11.56 11.19 12.27 15.12 
Fe
2
03- 10.21 5.95 13.95 11.17 10.76 13.61 13.15 12.01 4.16 Mn6 3 0.11 0.10 0.11 0.17 0.19 0.15 0.17 0.16 0.02 
MgO 2.25 1.82 4.66 4.57 6.88 7.57 7.61 8.06 0.56 
CaO 13.79 14.98 10.87 10.43 10.86 13.15 14.16 9.59 0.39 
Na60 4.18 3.47 5.37 4.89 2.31 1.60 2.54 3.70 8.21 K2 0.23 0.32 0.59 0.40 0.30 2.76 0.85 0.20 0.16 
P205 0.17 0.14 0.36 0.32 0.13 0.66 0.76 0.63 0.03 
loss on 
1~ni t10n 6.70 6.40 8.47 6.46 3.70 5.53 5.64 5.39 1.38 
otal 99.42 98.91 98.54 99.29 98.75 97·53 98.63 98.68 98.77 
Zr 27 27 130 141 100 253 281 237 1000 
Y 25 20 26 28 28 23 31 29 71 
Nb 1 14 22 7 91 97 73 130 
Rb 2 2 7 5 2 25 5 1 4 
Sr 180 165 209 490 497 869 86'9 359 101 
La 3.76 2.80 10.50 71.7 135.8 
Ce 5.05 6.10 24.10 144.3 221.0 
Nd 5.39 4.40 17.93 63.3 55.1 
Sm 1.86 1.70 4.50' 11.3 8.1 
Fu 0.81 0.91 1.59 3.44 2.18 
Gd 2.93 2.0 4.53 9.10 6.5 
Tb 0.52 0.50 0.79 1.05 0.88 
Tm 0.33 ,0.30 0.40 0.31 0.28 
Yb 2.35 2 •• 25 2.50 1.50 2.99 
Lu 0.40 0.30 0.44 0.18 0.29 
Hf 0.90 0.96 2.57 3.16 13.1 
Th 0.20 0.75 10.00 21.7 
Ta 0.08 0.1 0.59 6.50 13.0 
-Total Fe as Fe203 
Major elements and Zr, '{, Nb, Rb, 5r by automatic XRF at Bedford College London. 
Rare earth elements by ins trumen ta tion 
the Open University 
neutron activation analysis (INAA) at 
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Trace elements 
Selected trace elements particularly Zr, Nb and Y as well 
as Ti and the rare earths (REE) have been used to classify 
altered basic volcanics and identify their probable tectonic 
environment (Pearce and Cann, 1973; Pearce, 1975; Winchester 
and Floyd y 1975; Smith and Smith, 1976). These are all elements 
with a high field strength and because their ionic charge does 
not allow them to enter readily into the crystal lattices of 
common basaltic minerals, they are not usually transported in 
aquaeous fluids and remain unaffected by metasomatic alteration 
(Pearce and Norry, 1979). 
Using these "stable" or "incompatible" elements the basaltic 
lavas of the Haybi volcanics are divided into three groups:-
Ti (ppm) Zr (Epm) Y (Epm) Y/Nb Ce(N)LYb(N) 
1) Alkali basalts 14054 214 237-361 0.2-0.8 13-25 
2) "l.'ransi tional" basal ts 10890 127 100-174 1.2-1.9 5-10 
3) "Depleted" basalts 6670 66 24-68 ) 4 0.5-3.5 
The ranges of Y/Nb ratios of these three types have been 
plotted on Figure 4:.6 and can be 'compared to known ranges of 
I 
alkalic, transitional and tholeiitic basalts from various localities 
(after Pearce and Cann, 1973). The Haybi alkali basalts and 
ankar,ami tes correspond to other "wi thin-plate" basal t~ with Y /Nb 
ratios between 1 and 2 corresponding to ocean-floor basalts, 
whilst the IIdepleted"type correspond to island-arc basalts with 
Y/Nb ratios> 4. The closest present-day analogue where these 
three distinct basalt-types are erupted in the same environment 
81 ell 
may be in the southern Red Sea where the Hanish-Zukur islands 
with alkali basalts and trachytes occur adjacent to the 
tholeiitic basaltic volcano of Jebel at Tair and the Zubair 
islands whichare intermediate between" tholeiite and alkali 
basalt (Gass ~~. 1973). 
The Haybi "depleted" tholeiites however have much greater 
T' Y/Nb ratios and lower 1/y ratios than Jebel at Tair (Fig. ~.7) 
and are more closely related to island arc volcanics than the 
Jebel·at Tair-Zubair basalts which are related to the Red Sea 
constructive margin. This i. also shown by the Ti02-Zr and 
Ti-Zr-Y diagrams (Figs. ~.8 and ~.9) on which the three ~roups 
~f Haybi volcanics are readily distinguishable. Both the alkali 
basalts and "transitional":basalts plot in the "within-plate" 
fields although the "transitional" type also plot in the mid-
ocean ridge basalt (HORB) field and might represent seamount 
volcanics erupted adjacent to a spreading axis. The "depleted" 
tholeiites plot mainly in the low-K tholeiite or island arc 
tholeiite'fields of Pearce and Cann (1973) and Pearce (1979) and 
are easily distinguished by their depletion in all trace elements 
relative to MORB, except for Sr which may be affected by 
secondary alteration (Fig. ~.10). 
On the basis of some major elements and especially the 
immobile trace elements, it seems clear that the Haybi volcanic 
series can be divided into three distinct groups which, from 
stratigraphic bottom to top, are:-
Alk.alic ---- Transitional ----Tholeiitic -----')o~ 
Island arc (LKT & CAB) 
Carlsberg Ridge 
I AT. 
OFB. 
Alula-Fartak trench. Gulf of Aden ~ OFB. 
Gulf of Aden 
Hawaiian tholeiites 
Galapagos 
45· Mid-Atlantic Ridge 
Afar 
Deccan 
Jebel at Tair 
Zubair 
Hanish-Zukur _____ } 
Southern 
Red Sea. 
OFB. 
C. 
or. 
Or. 
C. 
Or. 
Haybi volcanics. Oman:-
alkali basalts. "transits: r, II depleted tholeiites. 
I---li 
0-/ \0 
Fig. ~b. Y/Nb. plots for Haybi volcanics compared to modern tectonic 
environments (after Pearce and Cann 1973). 
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Figure 4.10 Geochemical characteristics of the three types of Haybi 
volcanic rocks. 
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( 1) Alkali basalts These are typical alkaline rocks with 
high Na 0 and K 0, low Si02 , and are enriched in most trace 2 2 
elements compared to average mid-ocean ridge basalts (Fig. 4.10). 
Of the major elements high Ti02 and P205 contents are reflected 
in the high modal abundance of titan-augite and apatite in 
nearly all these rocks. 
"Transitional" tholeiites These include most of pillow 
lavas of the Haybi complex and occur in every area studied. 
They are slightly enriched in the Zr group elements (Zr, Hf, Sm, 
Ti) relative to MORB and more strongly enriched in Ce, Nb and Sr. 
The Y/Nb ratios are typical for so-called "transitional" basalts 
intermediate between alkali basalts and tholeiites. 
(J) "Depleted" tholeiites These are also pillow basalts 
occurring at the stratigraphic top of the Haybi volcanic sequence 
in some areas. They are not easily recognized in the field or in 
petrological studies but they have a distinctive trace element 
geochemistry as they are depleted in all trace elements relative 
to MORB and have Y/Nb ratios greater than 4 which is typical of 
island arc tholeiites. 
4.6.J Rare-earth elements 
The rareearth element (REE) abundances of the Haybi volcanics 
were determined by Instrument Neutron Activation Analysis (INAA) 
and have been plotted on Figure 4.11 by dividing each element 
abundance in ppm by a standard figure for that elementt·s abundance 
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ill carbonaceous chondrites. It can be seen that the same 
three groups of volcanic rocks distinguished from trace element 
ueochemistry can also be distinguished by their chondrite-
normalised rare-earth patterns. The light rare earths La, 
Ce and Nd behave as incompatible elements and are strongly 
(mrich<,d ill the alkali basalts and,ankaramites. The "transitional" 
basal ts have less strongly enriched LilliE patterns and the "depleted" 
lholeiites of the island arc volcanics have flat to only slightly 
U\'EE enriched patterns. ,The trachytes from Asjudi, in addition 
to havinu a high trace element content show a strong enrichment 
of the LREE but no significant Eu-anomaly. 
In common with many other alkali basalts (e.g. Kay and Gast, 
1<)7» thf! lower Ilayhi lavas have strongly enriched incompatible 
(~lmnf'nts and highly fractionated REE abundances. This indicates 
lhat their parent ma~Jrnas were probably derived from depths 
, 
greater than 50-100 km in the earths mantle and that during their 
uprise, a complicated and extensive period of partial melting 
alld crystal fractionation took place concentrating the incompatible 
elements in the melt. This process is compatible with their 
oriain either beneath continental crust during Permo-Triassic 
rifting or beneath ocean crust during later seamount or ocean 
island formation. The Haybi "transitional" tholeiites are more 
enridJ(~d in the LREE compared for example to the lower ophioli tc 
lava units of the Semail ophiolite or Troodos ophiolite (Smewing 
and Potts, 1976) formed at spreading margins. The Haybi 
"transitional" tholeiites do however have comparable REE patterns 
to some of the more alkalic or transitional tholeiites reported 
-1000 
"C 
.~ 
co 
E 
... 
o 
Z 
100 
La 
from the mid-Atlantic Ridge. Several well-documented MAR 
regions where tholeiitic and alkalic basalts show enrichment 
in LIL elements such as K, Ba, Sr and the LREE include the 
Azores Plateau and 3SoN (Schilling, 1975); ~he MAR at 4SoN 
(Aumento, 1968), and at 43 0 N (Shibata ~~. 1979) and the 
Reykjanes Ridge and Iceland (Schilling, 1973). 
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4.7 Mineral chemistry 
Microprobe analyses of important phenocryst phases can 
be used to supplement the trace element and rare-earth element 
chemistry of altered volcanic ,rocks to determine their geochemical 
characteristics and their probable tectonic setting. Microprobe 
analyses of clinopyroxene, amphibole, biotite, olivine and 
feldspar from the Haybi volcanics and the late alkali pyroxenite-
gabbro sills are given in Appendix 4, but their main features 
will now be discussed briefly. 
Volcanics 
Clinopyroxenes are the most useful phenocryst phase in 
the Ha~bi volcanics because they occur in both alkaline and 
tholeiitic basalts and the late alkaline sills, as well as lavas 
of the Semail ophiolite, and hence can be used for comparison 
purposes (Fig. 4.12). Whereas clinopyroxenes from the ophiolite 
lavas are mainly diopsidic, the pink to pale green clinopyroxene 
phenocrysts in the alkaline lavas are titaniferous salites or 
titan-augites (Ca50_52 , Mg34- 38 , Fe 10_14) with generally high 
Ti02 (2.03-4.17%) and Al 203 (5.48-9.42%) contents and low 5i02 
(42.19-48.60%), typical of alkaline basic igneous rocks (Le Bas 
1962). Green coloured groundmass grains have compositions 
(Ca48 , Mg31- 34, Fe 18_21) that are slightly richer in Fe but 
otherwise similar to the phenocrysts (Table 7). 
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Clinopyroxene phenocrysts from the Haybi "transitional" 
tholeiites are sub-alkaline augites or diopsidic augites 
(Ca4)_44' Mg42_46 , Fe 10_15 ) and correspond closely with 
clinopyroxenes from oceanic tholeiites with higher Si0
2 
(Fig. 4.1) 
and lower Ca (Fig. 4.12), Al (Fig. 4.1) and Ti (Fig. 4.14-4.16) 
than the alkali basalts and ankaramites (Appendix 
These clinopyroxenes from the "transitional" tholeiites contain 
much less TiO than the alkali basalts and ankaramites but 2 
distinctly more than any clinopyroxenes from the ophiolite suite 
(Figs. 4.15, 4.16). The Semail ophiolite and Haybi "transitional" 
tholeiite clinopyroxenes plot mainly within the ocean-floor 
basalt field of Nisbet and Pearce (1977) whereas clinopyroxenes 
from the lower Haybi lavas all fall in the within-plate alkali 
basalt fields. 
Many of the clinopyroxenes from the Semail ophiolite suite 
(analysed by J.D. Smewing) are from the cumulate gabbro sequence 
and cannot strictly be applied to the ocean-floor basalt field 
which is deduced from lava phenocryst compositions. However, 
because the magma source for the co-genetic ophiolite lavas Was 
generated from this approximate depth the application of clinopyroxenes 
from the cumulates does not seem unreasonable. 
As with the whole-rock data, Ti02 appears to be the most 
distinctive element for clinopyroxene composition variation. The 
high TiO content of clinopyroxenes from the alkaline volcanics 2 
readily distinguishes this group from the tholeiitic lavas of the 
Haybi complex or the Semail ophiolite. The Haybi "transitional" 
tholeiite clinopyroxenes have Ti02 contents of 0.77%-1.35% 
whereas those for the ophiolite sequence generally contain 
< 0.7% Ti02 • The phlogopitic biotite phenocrysts in the 
ankaramites also have high Ti02 contents (up to 8%) typical 
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of bioti tesfrom alkaline basic igneous rocks and have Mg-rich 
compositions (Mg/Mg + Fe = 0.72). 
Alkaline intrusives 
These contain pink to mauve coloured hour-glass and sector 
zoned titan-augite usually as euhedral to subhedral crystals 
forming up to 60-70% of some rocks. In the wehrlites they 
poikilitically enclose earlier formed olivine (Fo82_85 ) whereas 
in the alkali gabbros they are subordinate to kaersutite 
amphiboles. In both the wehrlites and the jacupirangites, 
individual crystals are zoned from chrome diopside (Ca49 •5 
Mg43 Fe7 •5 ; Cr203 , 0.5%; Ti02 , 1.51%) to titansalite (Ca52 
Mg43 •5 Fe 13 •5 ; Ti02 , 4.21%) from core to margin. Sympathetic 
elements in the zonation of these clinopyroxenes can therefore 
be divided into those elements which show an increase in weight % 
towards the rims:-
Ti02 , Al 203
, FeO and MnO 
and those elements which show a decrease towards the rims:-
This indicates a distinct alkali enrichment of the residual melt 
during crystallisation. 
, , 
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The 'bioti tes in these rocks occur as late formed poikil i tic 
growths which are less Mg-rich (Mg/Mg + Fe = 0.68) than the 
phenocrysts in the volcanics, but are otherwise similar with 
high Ti02 (J.57-6.84%) and BaO contents, the Ti-content probably 
causing its deep reddish-brown colour. A brown strongly 
pleocroic kaersutitic amphibole occurs in both the jacupirangites, 
where they are subordinate to and occur as overgrowths on earlier 
formed titan-augite, and in the alkali gabbros where they are 
usually the main ferromagnesian mineral. The amphiboles range 
from Ti-rich aluminium pargasite to kaersutite, with high TiO 
. 2 
(J.57-6.84%), but since the compositions are gradational they are 
referred to as kaersutites. (Na + K) is just below the ideal 
pargasi te value of 1.0 and Al 1V is between 2.0 and J.O (Fig. 5.9,) 
which are the values for pargasite and Al-pargasite respectively. 
The high (Na + K), Ti and Al 1V are all typical features of 
amphiboles from basic alkaline rocks (Aoki 196), Ernst, 1968). 
The various clinopyroxene compositions from the Haybi 
volcanics are plotted on the discriminant function diagram of 
Nisbet and Pearce (1977) that relates clinopyroxene composition 
to magma types and their tecto~LC environment of formation 
(Fig. 4.17). The pyroxenes from the alkali volcanics and intrusives 
plot in the field of "within-plate alkaline" magmas whilst the 
tholeiitic pyroxenes and those from the Semail ophiolite plot 
across several fields within the tholeiitic half of the diagram. 
Nisbet and Pearce (~. ~.) state that this is a less satisfactory 
discriminant diagram than the whole rock Ti-Zr-Y (Fig. 4.9) and 
Ti-Zr (Fig. 4.8) plots for tholeiitic compositions. 
Table 7. Mineral composit~ons from the Haybi alkaline volcanics and "late" sills 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
5i02 46.58 46.j() 43.69 45.55 35.91 50.44 43.03 46.55 41.50 35.41 
Ti02 3.08 2.71 3.57 3.61 7.96 1.51 4.21 2.50 3.72 4.02 
-A1203 6.58 7.02 8.31 6.33 16.44 3.07 8.83 7.65 10.50 15.86 
FeO· 6.50 6.75 9.89 10.59 10.25 4.66 7.70 5.65 10.92 15.85 
Y€O 12.40 12.63 9.46 10.40 16.23 14.79 11.18 12.69 13.82 14.37 
CaO 23.81 23.08 22.45 21.40 0.03: 23.51 23.36 23.36 11.43 0.11 
Na20 0.36 0.59 0.78 0.65 0.58 0.30 0.50 0.53 3.27 0.38 
K20 8.54 0.76 7.64 
I1nO 0.09 0.10 0.30 0.21 0.05 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.17 0.28 
BaO 
99.67 99.24 98.45 98~53 
•• 5i· v 1.749 1.747 1.692 1.742 AI~ 0.251 0.253 0.318 0.258 
u vi 
Ti 
Fe 
I1g 
Ca 
Na 
K 
Mn 
Ba 
••• 
0.052 0.054 0.061 0.042 
0.087 0.082 0.104 0.107 
0.204 0.237 0.321 0.339 
0.694 0.708 0.546 0.600 
0.958 0.929 0.932 0.882 
0.026 0.048 0.059 0.047 
0.003 0.004 0.010 0.006 
Ca 51.5 49.5 
37.7 
12.8 
51.5 48.3 
30.232.8 
18~3 18.9 
I1g 37.3 
Fe+Mn 11.1 
Mg/ 
I1g+Fe 0.77 0.75 0.63 .0.64 
1.00 
96.99 
1.13 
98.91 99.01 98.93 96.09 95.07 
5.190 1.883 1.647 1.744 6.240 5.345 
2.801 0.127' 0.353 0.256 1.760 2.655 
0.865 
1.239 
3.498 
0.004' 
0.163 
1.574 
0.006 
0.063 
0.74 
0.012 0.045 0.080 0.117 0~165 
0.042 0.121 0.071 0.427 0.463 
0.145 0.246 0.180 1.412 2.001 
0.823 0.638 0.714 3.050 3.234 
0.940 0.958 0.941 1.836 0.018 
0.022 0.037 0.036 0.975 0.113 
0.147 1.471 
0.002 0.002 0.003 0.022 0.035 
0.070 
49.2 
43.1 
7.7 
0.85 
52.0 
33.4 
13.4 
0.72 
51.2 
38.8 
10.0 
0.81 0.68 0.62 
1. Titanaugite phenocryst from ankaramite (average of 8 analyseS) 
2." " " biotite ankaramite dyke (7 analyses) 
3. Groundmass titanaugite from ankaramite (2 analyses) 
4." " " alkali basalt (5 analyses) 
5. Biotite phenocryst from ankaramite dyke. 
6 & 7. Core and margin of zoned diopside-titansalite from wehrlite 
8. Titanaugite from jacupirangite (average of 4 analyses) 
-; 9. Titanian pargasite- - kaers'Utite iro~ j'~cupir~nsit-e-(:~'~n~iy~e~) - -_ .. - .. 
10. Biotite from jacupirangite (5 analyses) 
• Total iron as FeO 
··Atoms/formula unit on basis of 6(0) for pyroxenes, 22(0) for biotite and 23(0) for amphiboles 
···Atomic % 
All analyses carried out on a Mk9 microprobe at an operating voltage of 20kV 30nA using 20~ spot mode 
and a wavelength dispersive system 
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4.8 Comparison of Haybi and SemaiJ. volcanics 
The Haybi volcanics outcropping within the Haybi complex 
between the Hawasina sediments and the Semail ophiolite have 
been divided on field evidence and petrological and geochemical 
evidence into three units. The Semail ophiolite lava sequence 
overlying the Haybi volcanics has also been subdivided into 
three components by Alabaster ~~. (1979). The allochthonous 
volcanic rocks of the Oman mountains can therefore be divided 
into six units:-
6 "Alley" unit, basaltic pillows (Post-IAT Rifting) 
5 "Lasail" unit, basal ti:c andesite seamounts (IAT) 
"Geotimes" unit, basaltic pillows (Back-arc MORB) 
J "Depleted" tholeiites (IAT) - ? mid-Cretaceous 
2 "Transitional" tholeiites (WPB-MORB) - U. Triassic 
1 Alkaline volcanics (WPA) - U. Permian-U. Triassic 
Semail ophiolite 
lavas -
Cenomanian-
Turonian (U. Cret) 
Haybi 
volcanics 
These main divisions can be distinguished on the Zr/Y-Zr 
diagram (Fig. 4.18). The variations seen on this diagram are 
probably related to source heterogeneities in which the within-
plate basalts offue lower Haybi units are related to source with 
Zr/Y ratios greater than chondrite, whereas the typical MORB and 
IAT are related to sources with ratios less than chondrite. The 
study of open-system fractionation processes has shown that both 
slow (e.g. Troodos) and fast (e.g. Oman) spreading rates operated 
in the western Tethys ocean during the Upper Cretaceous.(Pearce, 
1979). In Figure 4.19 the continuous line is the lower boundary 
of MORB and WPB compositional fields and marks the locus of the 
most primitive liquid compositions from slow-spreading ridges. 
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Pearce (1979) has shown that average analyses for lavas erupted 
at fast spreading ridges are displaced towards higher Zr values 
and Nisbet and Fowler (1978) explain this Zr-shift by the 
mixing of primitive magma generated beneath a fast spreading 
ridge mixing with evolved magma in a large magma chamber before 
eruption. Analyses from the Haybi transitional tholeiites 
have been plotted on Fi~ure 4.19 and suggest a rather average 
spreading rate of aroun4 2 cm/yr-~. . 
The Haybi alkaline volcanics are the most distinctive 
group geochemically. This stratigraphically lowest group have 
high Ti, P, Zr, Nb and Ce, low Y/Nb ratios, high. Ce/Yb.ratios 
and steeper LREE enriched rare-earth patterns compared to all 
others. They are typical of many within plate alkali basalts 
and are interpreted as representing ocean islands created during 
initial continental ritting during the Permo-Triassic. 
An upper group of "transitional" tholeiites form the greater 
part of the Haybi volcanic succession and have characteristics 
transitional between within-plate basalts and ocean-floor type 
basalts. They are slightly enriched in most trace elements relative 
to average MORB and have Y/Nb ratios between 1 and 2. They 
correspond to many of the alkali-enriched MORB basalts erupted 
at ocean ridges for example parts of the Mid-Atlantic ridge at 
45°N and 4)oN (Aumento, 1968; Shibata et aI, 1969) but in Oman 
.-- .. 
were erupted at discrete volcanic centres' which had cappings of 
isolated Permian and Triassic reefal carbonates. They may represent 
the earliest form of MORB type basalts erupted in the Oman part 
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of Tethys and according to the contouring of Pearce (1979) 
were erupted at slow or moderate (c. 2 cm/y-1) spreading 
rates after initial rifting of the ocean basin (Fig. 4.19). 
These lavas are interpreted as forming isolated seamounts of 
ocean-floor type lavas in a small rifting ocean basin such as 
in the southern Red Sea, at or close to a spreading centre. 
The third, small group of Haybi volcanics, the "depleted" 
tholeiites are distinguished by their extremely low trace 
element contents, very high Y /Nb ratios (> 4) and flat REE 
patterns but only occur at the top of the Haybi volcanic sequence 
in some areas. They are typical island arc (low-K tholeiite) 
lavas and appear rather similar to the Lasail (Semail) arc 
lavas in their geochemistry. They can be related to the same 
source as the Haybi "transitional" MORB tholeiites but require 
a greater degree of partial melting, above a sUbduction zone to 
explain their lower stable trace element abundances. The presence 
of these island arc lavas, which are probably mid-Cretaceous 
from radiolaria in interbedded cherts, suggests that subduction 
began prior to formation and emplacement of the Semail ophiolite 
in the Upper Cretaceous. 
The Semail ophiolite lavas were formed during the Cenomanian-
Turonian (100-88 m.y.) period of the Upper Cretaceous (Glennie 
!!~. 1974; Tippit!!~. in press) only a short time « 20 m.y.) 
before the emplacement of the whole ophiolite unit onto the Arabian 
continental margin. The lower Geotimes lavas shows many of the 
petrological and geoch~mical features of mid-ocean ridge basalts, 
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(Smewing !!!!.!.. 1977; Alabaster!!!!.!.. 1979), although their 
low Cr and Ni andhigh Sr contents indicate that the spreading 
axis at whichihey formed was sited above subducted oceanic 
lithosphere. This suggests a marginal basin was present where 
enrichment of the mantle source region in hydrophilic elements 
and extensive olivine and chrome spinel fractionation took place 
from H20-rich magmas (Pearce, 1979). The Zr/Y-Zr ratios indicate 
that the Geotimes lavas formed at a fast spreading axis (Fig. 4.19). 
Overlying the Geotimes lavas are the Lasail and Alley units 
which comprise a fractionation series from picritic basalts 
(olivine, chrome spinel, clinopyroxene phyric) , through basaltic 
andesites (hornblende, clinopyroxene, plagioclase phyric) to 
rhyolites and obsidian glasses. They have typically lower Ti02 
and P205 contents 
and are depleted in most t~ace elements, notably 
Zr, Y, Ce, Sm and Yb, compared to the Geotimes unit and plot with 
the island arc tholeiite field on the Zr/Y-Zr diagram. The Lasail 
unit is interpreted as forming a series of off-axis volcanic 
seamounts that probably formed an incipient island arc, and the 
Alley unit as forming in a post-arc, submarine, rifting, graa~en 
setting (Alabaster !!!!.!.. 1979). 
The upper volcanic unit of the Upper Cretaceous Troodos 
ophiolite in Cyprus also shows strong depletion of Ti, Zr, ~, 
(Pearce,1975) and LREE-depleted patterns (Smewing and Potts, 1976) 
and have been interpreted by Pearce (1975) as representing primi ti ve 
tholeiitic basalts from island arcs~ The extent of fractional 
, 
I 
crystallisation and the hi~h degree of'partial melting required 
for the Upper Cretaceous ophiolites of Cyprus and Oman may be 
I 
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Fig. ~ 18. Comparative Zr./Y.-Zr. plots for the Haybi volcanics and the 
Semail Ophiolite volcanics. 
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attributed to modification of the magma source by fluids 
driven off subducted ocean crust. Pearce (1979) concluded 
tha t these ophiol i tes.were produced by spreading in marginal 
or back-arc basins above a shallow-dipping subduction zone. 
The possibility exists that the subduction zone dipping north 
in Oman during the mid-Cretaceous, as postulated for the Haybi 
"depleted" tholeiites was a precursor to the Upper Cretaceous 
sUbduction zone postulated for the Lasail arc lavas. 
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Figure ~1~ Zr/Y - Zr. diagram contoured according to spreading rate 
(after Pearce, 1979). Contouring based on (logarithmic) average 
analyses from ocean-ridge basalts. 
4.9 Discussion: Volcanic evolution of Omani Tethys 
Upper Permian Triassic Initial continental rifting occurred 
in the Oman area of Tethys during the Upper Permian and Triassic. 
The petrology and geochemistry of the Haybi volcanics suggest 
that most of these rocks were formed in a "within-plate" tectonic 
environment. The undersaturated soda-rich alkaline rocks found 
at the base of the sequence are most characteristic of areas of 
continental rifting such as the Kenya rift (King ~~. 1972) 
but also occur on some oceanic islands. Nephelinites are found 
on the islands of Trinidade and Fernando de Noronha in the 
south-west Atlantic (Almeida,1961) and on the Comores islands 
off Mozambique in the Indian ocean (Flower, 1971). Ankaramites 
are common on numerous ocean islands e.g~ Tahiti (McBirney and 
Aoki,1968), St. Helena (Baker, 1969), Mauritius (Baxter,1976) and 
Reunion (Upton and Wadsworth,1972 ; Ludden,1978). The association 
of trachytes, nephelinites, ankaramites and alkali basalts seen 
in the lower Haybi volcanic unit together with palaeogeographical 
considerations strongly suggests a within-plate ocean island 
environment for this igneous activity although an earlier continental 
rifting phase could possibly have been responsible (Fig. 4.20). 
A similar te~tonic situation in the ,Triassic ~an be . 
. ' '... . enVl.saged 
for the Haybi "transitional" tholeiites because of their co-existance 
with the lower alkaline lavas and their geochemistry which suggests 
a within-plate environment. By the Upper Triassic a series of 
small Red-Sea type basins caused by the continental drift a part 
of the Afro-Arabian and Eurasian plates had developed, possibly 
simultaneously with the opening of the central Atlantic (Smith,1971; 
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Dewey ~~. 1973). In these small, developing ocean basins, 
~ithin-plate alkaline'and tholeiitic basalt islands developed 
as isolated volcanic seamounts with reef limestone (Oman Exotic) 
<:appings. , 
The change from alkaline to "transitional" tholeiite 
volcanism is typical of the early rifting sequence from a 
continental rift to an early oceanic stage of ocean basin formation 
(Laughton.!!. aI, 1970; Gass,1970; 1972). A similar tectonic 
situation may be envisaged for the lower Haybi volcanics as in 
the present southern Red Sea where alkaline and transitional 
basalt ocean island volcanics are being erupted to form the 
Hanish-Zukur and Zubair islands. (Gass .!!.~. 1965, 1973). It is 
likely that many of the Exotic limestones were deposited as reefs 
or carbonate build-ups on and around the volcanic islands during 
the Upper Triassic. 
Jurassic - Lower Cretaceous During the Jurassic and Lower 
Cretaceous period the north Oman continental margin was a passive 
Atlantic-type one at which SUbstantial thicknesses of sediments 
were deposited on the continental shelf, slope and rise to form 
the Hajar super-group and the Hawasina complex (Glennie .!!. al. 197q; 
Graham, in press). Oceanward of this margin was a volcanic 
seamount chain formed by the Haybi volcanics and the associated 
Exotic limestones (Fig. q.20). There is little evidence for sea-
floor spreading in the Tethyan ocean basin at this time, although 
it is possible that any ocean crust formed was subducted during 
the Cretaceous. 
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Middle Cretaceous During this period, emergence of the 
offshore rise and deepening of the trough between it and the 
continental margin led to the deposition of olistostromes and 
debris flows containing material derived from both sides 
(Fig. 4.20). During the middle Cretaceous period, trace- and 
LREE-element "depleted" tholeiites were erupted forming primitive 
island-arc basalts above a subduction zone. This subduction zone 
must have had a polarity away from the continental margin i.e. 
towards the north-east, as the Oman continental margin Suffered 
no deformation prior to nappe emplacement. 
Upper Cretaceous During the Cenomanian to Turonian period, 
the Semail ophiolite was created by sea-floor spreading to the 
north-east of the continental margin, and the geochemistry of 
the lower lavas suggests that this spreading axis formed.above 
a subduction zone (Pearce,1979). The formation of the igneous 
part of the Semail ophiolite has been dated as 98-95 m.y. ago 
based on U-Pb ages of zircon from plagiogranite (Tilton et ale 1979) 
--' 
and radiolaria from sediments interbedded with the upper lava 
units range from early Cenomanian to early Turonian (Tippit and 
Passagno,1979). Petrological and geochemical evidence suggest 
that the upper Semail lavas were created in a rifted back-arc 
tectonic environment (Pearce, 1979; Alabaster ~~. 1979). The 
presence of island arc tholeiites of probable Cretaceous age at 
the top of the Haybi volcanics may be related to this or a parallel 
SUbduction 2Dne. The emplacement of the Haybi and Semail thrust 
sheets occurred soon after ophiolite formation and 
was completed 
by the close of the Maastrichtian. 
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During the Turonian (~. 93 m.y. ago), before emplacement 
of the "thrust sheets, an alkaline igneous event caused the 
intrusion of alkali pyroxenite (jacupirangite and wehrlite) 
and gabbro sills, as well as some late lamprophyre dykes, which 
cross-cut the Haybi transitional tholeiites. Alkaline ultrabasic 
rocks are unknown within the ophiolite sequence in Oman and have 
not been recorded from other well-known ophiolite sequences. 
Alkaline pyroxenites and gabbros are known to occur in intrusive 
complexes such as in Jacupiranga, Brazil (Johannsen,19J8) and 
British Columbia (Upton;1967), usually associated with ijolites, 
carbonatites and nepheline or sodalite syenites. Biotite-bearing 
alkali pyroxenites also occur as xenoliths in the East A~rican 
rift volcanoes of the Ruwenzori, Uganda and Mt. Kenya (Holmes,1965). 
These rocks therefore usually occur in either continental or oceanic 
alkali volcanic provinces in a within-plate setting and are not 
known to occur at plate margins. Theoretical and experimental 
work (e.g. Green,1969; Wyllie,1967) shows that it is possible to 
produce alkaline ultramafic-mafic liquids by small degrees of 
partial melting in the upper mantle at high CO2-H20 pressures~ 
These may then be modified by fractional crystallisation (O'Hara, 
1977) or other processes, such as crustal contamination (Turner 
and Verhoogen,1960) to produce their unusual chemistry. 
The alkali pyroxenite-gabbro sills intruding the Haybi 
volcanics are interpreted as products of the final rifting effect 
before closure of the ocean basin. It is interesting to note 
that a jacupirangite-syenite association is also found in a similar 
tectonic position beneath the Ordovician ophiolites in western 
Newfoundland (Jamieson,1979). Here the jacupirangite immediately 
,,0 
underlies the peridotite at the base of the ophiolite below 
which hornblende gneiss and syenite alternate containing 
lenses of underformed pyroxenite, but original contacts are 
obscured by shearing. 
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4.10 Summary and Conclusions 
Detailed mapping, structural analysis, whole rock and 
mineral geochemistry, K-Ar dating and palinspastic reconstruction 
of the Haybi volcanics has revealed some important points that 
are an integral part of the evolution of Omani Tethys and events 
leading up to ophiolite formation and emplacement in the Upper 
Cretaceous. The main points are:-
(1) Volcanic rocks are a major component of the Haybi complex 
that occurs in the northern Oman mountains between the Semail 
ophiolite nappe above and the Hawasina complex below. The 
volcanics are associated with Exotic limestones, sub-ophiolitic 
metamorphic rocks and serpentinite and an Upper Cretaceous 
sedimentary melange. 
(2) The lower part of the Haybi volcanics is strongly alkaline 
with trachytes, ankaramites and basalts and at one locality 
nephelinite. Agglomerates and tuffs are abundant suggesting 
subaerial or shallow-water eruptions. Blocks of syenite that are 
probably co-'magmatic with the alkali basalt occur in ankaramitic 
agglomerates in Sumeini. This rock association is found in present-
day continental rift zones and on off-axis ocean islands. 
(3) The upper part of the Haybi volcanics is dominantly olivine, 
plagioclase and clin9Pyroxene phyric basaltic pillow lavas, pillow 
breccias and tuffs that are hydrothermally altered. These rocks 
are submarine in origin and contain local interbedded cherts. 
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(4) "Exotic" limestones are closely associateQ with the Haybi 
volcanics and appear to have originated either as conformable 
carbonate reefal build-ups on top of the tholeiitic volcanics 
or as blocks that became detached and embedded in the volcanics. 
(5) Late differentiated sills of jacupirangite, wehrlite with 
large poikilitic biotite, and kaersutite gabbro intrude the 
tholeiitic volcanics of the Haybi complex in U.A.E., Jebel Ghawil, 
Jebel Ajran and Wadi Hawasina. 
(6) Lamprophyric dykes, classified as kaersutite camptonites 
(Rock,1977) intrude the Haybi tholeiites and are late stage 
intrusions resulting from a volatile-rich alkali basalt modification. 
(7) Geochemically, the lower volcanics and late sills are strongly 
alkaline with high "incompatible" trace element contents, low 
Y/Nb ratios and steep LREE enriched rare-earth patterns. The 
upper pillow basalts may be divided into a "tr4nsitional" basalt 
type which plot in the field of within-plate basalts, and may 
represent the earliest MORB erupted in the Oman part of Tethys, 
and a "depleted"tholeiitic type which has the characteristics of 
island arc low-K tholeiites with .low trace element contents and 
flat REE patterns. These island arc volcanics are restricted to 
the top of the Habyi volcanic sequence in Asjudi, Haybi and Hawasine. 
(8) Microprobe analyses of clinopyroxen~ biotite, kaersutite, 
olivine and plagioclase support the conclusions reached from 
trace element and rare-earth element geochemistry. Titan-augites 
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from the ankaramites and late sills are rich in Ti02 and Al~O ... J 
show a st~ong alkali enrichment in zoning during crystallisation 
and plot in the within plate alkali basalt field. CLinopyroxenes 
. from the Haybi tholeiites plot in the ocean floor basalt field. 
Both biotites and kaersutites from the alkaline group are rich 
(9) K-Ar dating of biotite separates has shown that the alkaline 
volcanics are Triassic in age (2J3-200~9 m.y.) and correspond to 
other lower Mesozoic volcanics found throughout the Tethyan region. 
The conformable "transitional" basalt lavas above are probably 
also Triassic as they often form the substrate to upper Triassic 
Exotic limestones. However, preliminary ages of radiolaria from 
cherts interbedded with lavas from the top of the Haybi volcanics 
suggest Hauterivian-Turonian (Cretaceous) ages for the "depleted" 
tholeii tes. 
Biotites from an alkali peridotite sill in Jebel Ghawi1 have 
been dated as Turonian (U. Cretaceous) (92.5!4 m.y.) and may 
represent a late rifting event prior to closure of the ocean basin. 
(10) The main part of the Haybi volcanic sequence is interpreted 
as within-plate magmas of Triassic age that were erupted as ocean 
island volcanics close to the site of initial rifting of the ocean 
basin in which the ophio1 i tic rocks of the Semail complex were later 
formed. The uppermost Haybi island arc tholeiites show geochemical 
characteristics of island arc lavas and may be related to the 
initiation of a subduction zone in the Cretaceous. 
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Chapter 5 THE METAMORPHIC SHEET 
5.1 Intruduction 
A thin metamorphic sheet of amphibolite and greenschist 
facies rocks is present throughout the length of the Oman mountains 
and outcrops wherever the base of the ophiolite thrust sheet is 
well exposed (Fig. 3.1). These metamorphic rocks always underlie 
the peridotites (with the exception of a few scattered blocks in 
the melange structurally on top of the ophiolite) and show a 
rapid decrease in metamorphic grade downwards away from the ophiolite 
contact, from upper amphibolite facies adjacent to the Semail thrust 
to lower greenschist facies at lower levels. The metamorphic 
protolith was a variety of rocks including marine basalts, Mn-rich 
cherts, argillaceous and arenaceous sediments with minor limestones. 
Earlier workers (Reinhardt, 1969; Alleman and Peters,1972 ; 
Glennie ~!!. 1974) thought that part of this metamorphic sheet 
(polymetamorphics) was originally of the pre-Permain (Saih Hatat) 
basement (see section 2.3.1). However their restricted tectono-
stratigraphic position at the base of the ophiolite thrust sheet, 
the reversed and steep metamorphic gradient, the narrow outcrop 
width, and particularly the great thickness of autochthonous, 
unmetamorphosed Mesozoic sediments that separate these metamorphic 
rocks from those of the pre-Permian basement, makes this correlation 
unlikely. They are now believed to have formed during the process 
of ophiolite obduction. The descriptive term "metamorphic sheet" 
(Reinhardt,1969; Glennie !!!!~ 1974) is used here in preference to 
the genetic term "metamorphic aureole" commonly used to describe 
similar rocks beneath transported ophiolites~ls8whsre (e.g. Williams 
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and Smyth 1 1973; Malpas,1979, Coleman 1977), which may have an 
intrusive connotation. 
The metamorphic sheet in northern Oman outcrops in five 
different forms (Fig. 5.1). In normal tectonostratigraphic position 
the amphibolites are 60 ~ 30 m thick and immediately underlie the 
ophiolite along the semail thrust plane, and are usually separated 
from the underlying greenschists, which are 120 ~ 30 m thick by a 
thrust contact. Beneath the metamorphic sheet are unmetamorphosed 
sediments and volcanics of the Haybi complex (Fig. 5.1(a». This 
full succession rarely occurs in Oman where sectionshav2 usually 
been removed by thrusting. In some areas, for example in Jebel 
Ghawil (Plate 3.1), the metamorphic rocks are inter-imbricated 
with Haybi volcanics, Oman Exotics and olistostromes of the Haybi 
complex beneath the Semail thrust (Fig. 5.1(b». In other areas 
~.g. Wadi Ham, U.A.E.) the metamorphic sheet can occur as a separate 
thrust sheet structurally overlying a lower peridotite unit 
(Fig. 5.1(c». Usually the metamorphic rocks are disrupted by thrust 
faults and in only a few sections is a full metamorphic gradation 
exposed. In these sections the metamorphic sheet as a whole is 
150-300 m thick. 
The basal serpentinite is closely associated with these 
I 
amphibolites and greenschists in most areas, and consists of 
serpentinised peridotites derived from the base of the ophiolite 
sequence. The formation of the basal serpentinite occurred during 
the later stages of emplacement, and in places it has protruded 
• 
into and disrupted the underlying amphibolites and greenschists 
which now occur as tectonic inclusions in a serpentinite melange 
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Figure 5.1 Diagrammatic representation of Metamorphic Sheet outcrop forms. 
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(Fig. 5.1(d». Structurally above the metamorphic sheet and/or 
tectonic melange, the base of the Semail ophiolite throughout 
(~an is marked by a prominent unit of strongly banded, sheared 
peridotites up to 150 m thick. Although this Banded Ultramafic 
Unit is strictly the base of the Semail ophiolite complex, since 
this banding is due primarily to Gphialitsemplacement it is 
considered an integral part of the metamorphic history and is 
described and discussed here. 
Thus three main mappable units are defined and described: 
(1) The Metamoprhic sheet, subdivided into greenschist and 
amphibolite facies rocks, (2) the Basal serpentinite and (3) the 
Banded Ultramafic Unit. Where the metamorphic sheet has been 
disrupted, the tectonic melange contains blocks of amphibolites 
and greenschists (1) in a basal serpentinite (2) matrix. In this 
chapter the distribution, lithologies, petrology, geochemistry and 
structure of the metamorphic sheet are described before an assessment 
of processes operative during the obduction of ophiolites is attempted. 
5.2 Greenschist Facies 
Structurally beneath the amphibolites and usually separated 
from them by a thrust contact is a varied suite of greenschist facies 
rocks showing strong polyphase deformation. They always form the 
lower part of the metamorphic sheet except where later thrusting 
has omitted the amphibolites from anyone section. This group of 
rocks includes metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks which are 
commonly interbanded (Plate 5.1). Lithologies present include 
graphitic and muscovite-sericite schists with rare, green grossularite 
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garnet prophyroblasts, actinolite schists, banded quartzites and 
marbles, phyllites and quart~~mica mylonites. Banded quartzites 
comprise the bulk (about 80%) of the greenschist facies lithologies 
and may contain piemontite and manganiferous quartz. Detailed 
mineralogy of all greenschist facies lithologies is summarised in 
Tables 8 and 9. The greenschists are here divided into metasediments 
and banded metavolcanics with a third group consisting of epidote 
amphibolite metabasic rocks included as there is no thrust contact 
between it and the greenschists. The age of metamorphism is upper 
Turonian to lower Santonian (Upper Cretaceous), as shown by K-Ar 
dates on biotites in the greenschist facies which are 86-85~ 5 m.y. 
(Alleman and Peters, 1972). 
5.2.1 Metasediments In the greenschist facies metasediments, 
psammites are more abundant than pelites, with muscovite quartzites 
being the commonest rock type present. The assemblage quartz_ 
plagioclase-muscovite-chlorite-sericite forms over 90% of the clastic 
metasediments, which range from psammite to pelite depending on 
grainsize and the relative proportions of quartz and plagioclase to 
the mafic minerals. At higher metamorphic grades gro8sularite garnet 
and biotite form at the expense of 'chlorite. Secondary alteration 
is widespread with sericite replacing alkali feldspar and albite 
replacing calcic plagioclase. 
Banded quartzites are the commonest rock type in the greenschist 
facies. They are usually homogeneous but may contain small red or 
" 
pink piemontite crystals. Manganese nodules have been found in 
boudinaged l~y~~S in'banded'quartzites in Wadi al Fay, south-west of 
Dibba and umbers occur in the greenschists near ASimah, U.A.E. Small 
10G 
euhedral, Mn-rich garnets are present in one locality in banded 
quartzites, further suggesting that the protolith of these rocks 
was Mn-rich arenaceous sandstones or cherts. Banded calc-silicate 
marbles occur within the pelites and banded quartzites of the 
greenschist facies (Plate 5.3) and in places contain boudinaged 
veins or 'beds' of brown quartz (Plate 5.2). These marbles consist 
mainly of white or pink calcite, green epidote and chlorite and are 
commonly interbanded on a centimetre scale with both pelites and 
quartzites. 
The preferred orientation of muscovite, chlorite and epidote 
defines the schistosity in these rocks which is obvious both in 
hand specimen and thin section (Plate 5.~). Compositional layering 
is defined by alternating pelites, quartzites and marbles and within 
the quartzites by the alternation of mica-rich bands with quartz-rich 
bands. This compositional layering is common throughout the green-
schists and probably reflects the compositional variation in the 
original sedimentary sequence. The protolith of these rocks appears 
to be a relatively proximal arenaceous turbiditic sequence, with 
rare tuffaceous and limestone intercalations, and is probably derived 
from Hawasina sediments. 
The deformation in the greenschist facies rocks is intense and 
complex and several phases of folding have been recognised (Table 9). 
The earlier folds are tight to isocli~al (Plate 5.5) and late stage 
kink-banding is common (Plate 5.6). Many of these rocks have developed 
a mylonitic texture. The mylonites are fine-grained rocks in which 
the micas delineate the foliation whilst quartz grains are sutured, 
show many triple-point junctions and undulose extinction indicating 
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that some strain has occurred. Strong quartz rodding in the 
Sumeini area shows stretching on a N.E.-S.W. axis and mullion 
structure formed by cleaVage intersections are well-developed. 
5.2.2 Metavolcanics Although most of the greenschist facies 
rocks in the metamorphic sheet appear to be metasedimentary, some 
metamorphosed tuffaceous and basaltic horizons can be distinguished. 
In many areas, deformed pillow lava horizons show a strong flattening 
deformation with elongate pillow structure still visible (Plate 5.7). 
Metabasites from Sumeini, Asjudi, Haybi and Hawasina occur as 
relatively homogeneous banded greenschists consisting predominantly 
of epidote, albite and calcite with little quartz. Pale-green 
lath-like crystals of actinolite occur and a blue-green amphibole 
which may be crossite or glaucophane (Plate 5.8) occurs in the higher 
levels of the greenschists in U.A.E. Although crossite and glaucophane 
are sometimes used as indicative of the glaucophane-schist faCies, 
there is however no occurrence of more definitive high-pressure 
+ . 
mineral assemblages such as glaucophane + lawsonite - pumpellY1te, 
or jadeite + quartz anywhere in the Oman mountains. Metamorphic 
mineral assemblages appear to reflect high temperature rather than 
high pressure assemblages. 
The penetrative S1 foliation is defined by the alignment of 
chlorite and micas in the lower grade and amphibole and micas in 
the higher grade greenschists, and is parallel to the compositional 
layering. It is folded by sub-horizontal F2 folds and F
J 
crenulations 
the latter accompanied by a non-penetrative axial planar fabric. 
Actinolite needles are seen to become re-orientated towards the 
axial planes of these FJ crenulation folds only at the fold axes. 
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Away from the fold axes the actinolites ar~ randomly orientated 
on the S2 schistosity planes indicating that a static dominantly 
flattening phase of metamorphism occurred between F folds and 
2 
FJ crenulations. 
In only a few sections, like that in the north-western corner 
of the Sumeini Window (Map 5), do the banded greenschists grade into 
epidote amphibolite meta-basic rocks. The transition towards the 
epidote amphibolites shows a gradual increase in grain size, loss 
of chlorite and appearance of blue-green amphiboles as well as 
abundaat epidote in the matrix and in these few sections it does 
not appear to have a thrust contact. 
Epidote Amphibolite In most sections where these rocks 
crop out they appear to grade down into greenschists whereas at the 
top of the sequence they are truncated by a thrust fault bringing 
amphibolites over the greenschists and epidote amphibolites. The 
epidote amphibolites are characterised by epidote, blue-green 
hornblende, sodic feldspar and rare quartz with accessory sphene. 
They appear to be more homogeneous than the underlying greenschists 
although bands or veins of epidote and calcite are present throughout. 
Like the banded greenschists the epidote amphibolites show a strong 
S1 schistosity defined by the alignment of hornblende crystals which 
is parallel to the compositional layering and which is folded by 
tight to isoclinal F2 folds, FJ crenulations and late stage kink 
bands and box folds. 
Plate 5.1 Northern side of the Shuwayha Gorge, Sumeini area, Oman 
Meta-basalts ~ above and right of the Land Rover), inter-bedded 
with banded quartzites and marbles in the Greenschist facies 
metamorphic sheet, Wadi Shiyah . 
Plate S. 2. . 
Plate 53. 
Banded marbles with boudinaged veins/beds of quart z in Greenschist 
f acies , Shuwayha Gorge Wadi Shiyah , Sumei ni . 
Folding of banded marbles , banded quartzites , a nd meta -pelites 
in the Greenschist facies , Shuwayha Gorge, Wad i Shiyah , Sumeini . 
Plate 5.4 Quartz-muscovite schist in greenschist facies meta-sediment, 
Sumeini. (XN) . 
Plate 5.4 Blue Crossite amphibole laths with sphene, altered plagioclase, micas 
and secondary minerals in greenschist facies meta-basalt, Tayyibah, U.A.E. 
Plate 5.S. Banded quartzites. showing isoclinal FZ folding in the Greenschist f ac i es . Wadi a l Uyaynah. S .W. of Oibba . U. A. E. 
J lat S . b . Muscovite a nd piemontite- bearing banded qu artzites showing 
late-s t age kink- banding. north-wes tern Sumeini Window . 
Plate 5.7. Deformed pillow-lavas in greenschist facies metabasit8s; 
Wadi Bani Umar, northern Hawasina Window. 
Plate S.B Blue amphi bole ( ?crossite or glaucophane), and sphene in 
8 r eenschis t faCies meta-volcanic. Tayyibah, U.A.E. 
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5.3 Amphibolite Facies 
The highest grade metamorphic rocks beneath the Semail thrust 
plane in the northern Oman mountains are in the upper amphibolite 
facies. The amphibolites are always structurally on top of the 
greenschists although normally separated by a thrust contact, except 
where they form inclusions in a serpentinite melange. No granulite 
facies rocks (two-pyroxene assemblages) occur, although partial 
melts at the top of the amphibolites indicate that temperatures 
were high, but pressures were not great enough to produce granulites. 
No hornfelsing has been found in the metamorphic sheet where strongly 
foliated amphibolites occur right up to the Semail thrust plane. 
Lithologies present in the amphibolite facies include hornblende 
amphibolites, garnet- and clinopyroxene-bearing amphibolites, and 
banded quartzites and marbles, depending on the nature of the protolith. 
Serpentinised biotite-bearing alkali pyroxenites occur in small pods 
within amphibolites in the Wadi Ham area of U.A.E. The amphibolite 
facies rocks show polyphase deformation, some cataclastic fabrics, 
and partial retrogression led Alleman and Peters (1972) to refer to 
these rocks as "polymetamorphics". The age of amphibolite facies 
metamorphism is thought to be Upper Cretaceous because of their 
close relationship to the greenschists, and their restricted outcrop 
40 /39 , + along the base of the Semail ophiolite. Ar Ar ages of 89.2 - 2 m.y. 
+ 
and 95.3 - 6.7 m.y. have been reported for hornblendes in amphibolite 
within 10 metres of the peridotite contact (La~phere 1979). 
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5.).1 Amphibolites 
In Oman the amphibolites consist of dark grey to black, 
medium to coarse-grained foliated rocks composed of hornblende, 
altered plagioclase and sphene. Quartz, clinopyroxene (augite 
and salite) and garnet (pyralspite) occur in a few sections only. 
(Plate 5.9). Hornblende, which varies from green to brown 
pleochroic forms approaching the ultramafic contact, delineates 
the dominant 52 transposed schistosity, where the alignment of 
the z axis of the crystals and the varying amphibole content gives 
the rock a distinctive banded appearance (Plate 5.10). An earlier 
S schistosity is still discernable in the noses of tight to 
1 
isoclinal F2 folds. 
The hornblende (Ca 1•97 , NaO•6 ' 
[Si6 •54 , Al 1• 46 , 0221 by microprobe) 
2 
Mg2 • 61 , Fe 1.68' Alo•59 ' O2 
can form up to 90% of the 
rock where it may be called a hornblendite. Usually however the 
amphibolites contain roughly as much hornblende as plagioclase, 
and the average size of the grains varies from 0.3 to 2.0 mm. In 
a few sections rims of biotite occur around hornblende grains 
indicating that a later greenschist facies metamorphism has over-
printed the original amphibolite. 
Garnets occur, usually with clinopyroxene only in a few 
sections and then usually only towards the top of the metamorphic 
sheet. They occur as large (0.5 to 6 mm), rounded, pink to red 
porphyroblasts with altered and sutured margins. They contain 
irregular inclusions of quartz and hornblende that rarely show any 
trace of previous schistositie~ and no helicitic inclusion trails 
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have been observed. The garnets in the amphibolites have a 
pyralspite composition of:- Almandine + Spessartine 50-56%; 
Grossular 29-35%; Pyrope 12-17%. 
Clinopyroxenes (Cal 0' M90 5' Na ,Fe ,Si Al 0 • • 0.2 0.3 1.8' 0.2' 6 
by microprobe) also occur towards the top of the amphibolites and 
are mainly augites. They usually form equidimensional (0.3 to 0.6 mm) 
non-pleochroic, colourless to pale green grains and they appear to 
have grown synchronously with the garnet and amphibole. The 
stability of clinopyroxene at the top of the amphibolites probably 
points to dry conditions of metamorphism (Green and Ringwood,1967; 
Fry and Fyfe,1971). No metamorphic orthopyroxene have been found 
in the Oman metamorphic sheet where granulite facies (or two-pyroxene 
amphibolite) rocks do not occur. 
Plagioclase forms from 10-50% of the rock and is stronuly 
saussuritised and altered to albite. They are sometimes completely 
replaced by ag~regates of low birefringent minerals which are 
probably clinozoisite or zoisite, mica, illite and hydrogrossular. 
Secondary veins of calcite and prehnite cut the amphibolites. This 
alteration is characteristic of rodingitisation or calcium meta-
somatism which has affected these rocks at a later stage. 
The mineral assemblage in these rocks is typical of the 
almandine amphibolite facies of regional metamorphism of Turner (1968) 
and Turner and Verhoogen (1960) for which the temperature range 
has been estimated at 550-750oC and the pressures from 4-8 kbars. 
FeO/MgO 
The distribution coefficient KD = FeO/M90gar ranges from 4.72 to 
cpx 
Plate 5.9 Epidote (primary), blue-green hornblende (dark), and altered 
plagioclase (white) in Epidote-amphibolite meta-basiteJ ASima h, U.A.E. 
(PPU 
Pl ate 5.9 Anhedral garnet (isotropic) .porphyroblasts in amphibolite with 
clinopyroxene (pale, with 90 cleavage angle),green-brown hornblende 
(prismatic 120 cleavage angle),altered plagioclase (white) and 
sphene. Sumeini. (PpL) . 
Pli:lte S./O Amp hibo li te s of the Metamorphic Sheet , Wa di Shuwayha . 
(a ) Quartz-plagioclase rich amphibolite , showing isocl i nal folding . 
(b) Hornblende rich amph i bolite , with trondhjemitic partial melt (at pen) . 
5.83 suggesting a temperature range of 6700 C to 7500 C (after 
Raheim and Green,197~) which is at the highest end of the 
amphibolite facies. Low jadeite content of clinopyroxenes and 
low glaucophane content of amphiboles suggest relatively low 
pressures of crystallisation. 
5.3.2 Banded Marbles 
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Spectacular banded marbles containing augite-salite, hornblende, 
garnet, wollastonite and orthoclase outcrop in most areas although 
they are not that common (Plate 5.11). The mafic minerals together 
form usually less than 50% of the rock and usually occur as anhedral 
individual grains surrounded by calcite (Plate 5.1~). Within the 
rocks bands of 100% mafic minerals (hornblende, clinopyroxene and 
garnet) may alternate with calcite-rich layers. Banded marbles can 
be found interbedded with amphibolites and banded quartzites on a 
cm scale in some areas demonstrating the probable sedimentary origin 
of many of these rocks. 
Some of the calc-silicate marbles such as those near Shuwayha 
in the southern Sumeini Window (Plate 5.11; Map ~) show spectacular 
green, black and white colour banding and folding. In Asjudi, 
Haybi, Hawasina and parts of Sumeini marbles are scarce, only 
appearing as a few minor bands interbedded in amphibolites (Plate 5.12). 
They are widespread in the Wadi Ham amphibolites (Map 6) in U.A.E. 
where they have not been studied in detail. Clinopyroxenes in the 
marbles are salites and slightly more calcic than the augite-salites 
in the amphibolites. 
Plate S. II . Spectacular banded marbles in the Amphibolite facies . 
Wadi Shuwayha . Southern Sumeini area. 
Plate S./2. Horn blende and clinopyroxene- bearing marbles interbanded 
within amphibolites, northern Sumeini Window. 
Plate 5./3 . Clinopyroxene and muscDvite- bearing banded quartzites 
alternating with hornblendites, amphibolit es and rare 
calc-silicate marbles , Wadi Ham area, U.A.E. 
Plate 5 .1 4 Clinopyroxene (90 cleavage), hornblende (1 24 cleavage) a nd ga r ne t 
(i s otropic) in a calcite matrix, Amphibol ite faci es marbl e , 
SUrrleini. (XN) . 
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5.;3·) Banded Quartzites 
These rocks are uncownon in the" amphibolite facies rocks in Oman 
but are widespread in the Wadi Ham section in V.A.E. (Plate 5.13). 
Diopside and muscovite quartzites are interbanded with amphibolites 
and calc-silicate marbles.· Alleman and Peters (1972) also describe 
a large mass of hypersthene quartzite containing poikilablastic 
hypersthene in crystals up to 100 cm(?) in size. 
5.;3.4 Meta-gabbros 
In the Wadi Ham area of V.A.E. gabbroic rocks (? of the ophiolite) 
seem to have provided the protoliths for some of the amphibolites in 
the metamorphic sheet. These schistose rocks contain quartz, 
hornblende, plagioclase, clinopyroxene, garnet, biotite and phengite 
and still contain a relict igneous texture in some sections. Although 
the mineral assemblage is similar to the amphibolites the grain size 
is coarser and the proportions of quartz and plagioclase are greater.· 
5.;3.5 Meta-jacupirangite 
Also in Wadi Ham lenses and pods of serpentinised biotite-bearing 
alkali peridoti"tes occurwi thin the metamorphics. These medium to 
coarse grained jacupirangites contain titan-augite, kaersutite, biotite, 
ilmenite and apatite and occur as sheared lenses within amphibolites 
and banded muscovite quartzites. These rocks are almost identical 
• Since nearly all metamorphic rock samples from V.A.E. were lost 
in transit from Oman no detailed petrology of these rocks is yet 
available. 
to the jacupirangites or alkali pyroxenites that intrude the 
tholeiitic lavas and tuffs at the top of the Haybi volcanic 
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sequence (Section 4.5). There seems little doubt that the protolith 
of at least these amphibolites in the U.A.E. was the Haybi tholeiitic 
volcanics with, their rare jacupirangite-wehrlite sills. The olivine 
in the biotite-wehrlites has been almost totally serpentinised and 
secondary talc has developed in shear planes around the margin of 
these lenses. 
5.3.6 Partial Melts 
In the higher level amphibolites in most areas studied, partial 
melting has produced small knots of albite (An3_8~ enclosing augensd 
pods of clinopyroxene and hornblende. These partial melt features 
(Plate 5.15) must have been produced early on in the metamorphic 
history when temperatures were high, because they are commonly seen 
to be folded during later deformation stages (Plate 5.16). They 
are generally coarser-grained and more leucocratic than the amphibolites 
and some degree of metasomatic alteration seems to have affected 
those at the highest levels of the metamorphic sheet which is consistant 
with later rodingitisation. 
Fine-grained garnet aplite veins have been found intruding the 
amphibolites, and in Al Fujaira intruding mantle sequence harzburgites. 
These are probably related to partial melting during amphibolite 
facies metamorphism and subsequent intrusion. The garnets in these 
veins form large, euhedral, pink crystals up to 12 cm in size and 
are probably Mn-rich spessartine garnets. Garnets from a similar 
aplite vein intruding the Semail ophiolite in Oman are spessartines 
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and not like any from the metamorphic sheet. A K-Ar date on 
biotite-chlorite separates in one such vein from Sharm, V.A.E. 
+ gives a cooling age 85-3 m.y. (Appendix 5) which is consistant 
with the age of formation of the metamorphic sheet. Copper-
mineralised quartz veins have been found intruding the amphibolites 
and banded quartzites in Wadi Ham, U.A.E. and these may also be 
related to this event. 
. ~. : .' :~ '. . 
,' 'i'. r . 
I; • . '. . ' 
, ... , ' .' - .... " 
. ' . ~ .... "/ 
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Pl ate 5. 15 Pa rtial melt in amphibolite, Sumeini. Hornblende, albite and sphenE 
(high relief; diamond shaped), with a late vein of rodingits 
containing hydrogrossular , dipside, clinozoisite and micas, 
cross-cutting . Sumeini. (XN) • 
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5.4 BANDED ULTRAMAFIC UNIT 
Above the tectonic serpentinite melange and metamorphic 
sheet the base of the Semail ophiolite is marked throughout northern 
Oman by a pale brown - dark brown predominantly banded unit of 
sheared peridotites up to 150 m thick. This banding is concentrated 
along the base of the ophiolite mantle sequence gradually becoming 
less intense upwards and is readily distinguishable on 1:20 000 
aerial photographs and from a distance in the field (Plate 5.17). 
It is readily distinguished from earlier mantle planar and linear 
fabrics recognised at higher levels in the mantle sequence (Brown, 
in press) that belong to the constructive margin phase of ophiolite 
development. Since the banding described here is related to the 
ophiolite emplacement process it is considered an integral part of 
, , 
the metamorphic history and is therefore discussed here. 
The mantle sequence consists predominantly of partly serpentinised 
harzburgite with forsteritic olivene (F089_91) and enstatite (En90), 
lenses of dunite (F090_9J ) forming less than 5% of the sequence, and 
minor lherzolites; the latter contain'chrome diopside as well as 
olivine and orthopyroxene. Gradual upward change in composition has 
been described in the olivine, orthopyroxene and chromite of the 
harzburgites through the mantle sequence of north Oman (Brown 1979), 
although whether the origin of the compositional banding in the 
Banded Ultramafic unit (Plates 5.18, 5.19) is inherited from compositional 
variation of the undeformed mantle sequence is uncertain. Certainly 
the presence of dunites, lherzolites and harzburgites is relevant 
for along the base of the Semail ophiolite thrust sheet the primary 
compositional banding between pale brown dunites, and darker brown 
harzburgites and lherzolite has been overprinted by a strong 
tectonic banding caused by preferential serpentinisation along 
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the more sheared horizons (Plates 5.18, 5.19). Hence the term 
Banded Ultramafic unit is used. This serpentinisation seems to 
be restricted to the shear zones which are generally only a few 
centimetres wide (Plate 5.20), and regularly spaced throughout 
the unit along which a serpentinised peridotite mylonite has 
formed. In some areas such as in Wadi Tayyin the tectonic fabric 
in the Banded Ultramafic unit is parallel to the schistosity in 
the underlying metamorphic sheet. Because this serpentinisation 
is concentrated along the mylonite zones it seems reasonable to 
suppose that the development of these mylonite zones during movement 
was synchronous with serpentinisation that formed the higher 
temperature polymorph, antigorite. 
In thin section alternating bands of totally sheared serpentinite 
alternate with bands of less serpentinised peridotites in which 
olivines can still be recognised. Within the Banded Ultramafic unit 
tectonic elongation of individual chrome spinels is apparent and 
stretching and flattening of bastites can be seen in the peridotites. 
Exsolution lamellae parallel to (100) appear to have acted as planes 
of dislocation in the orthopyroxenes which often show warped clea~ages 
and undulose extinction. These features also occur in the mantle 
sequence harzburgites but are more common in the sheared Banded 
Ultramafic unit. 
Structurally, the tectonic fabric in the Banded Ultramafic unit 
generally truncates schistositiesandfold axial planes along the 
Semail thrust plane. In only a few areas does the tectonic fabric 
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in the sheared peridotites lie parallel to the schistosity in 
the immediately underlying metamorphic sheet. Numerous minor 
, ' 
thrust sheets have been mapped out in detail in one specific 
\ 
area in the north-west corner of the Sumeini Window (Map 5). 
The differences between orientations of tectonic fabrics in 
each of these minor thrust sheets vary only by a few degrees. 
A great relief difference in this mountainous area gives a good 
three-dimensional picture of the Banded Ultramafic unit and 
recumbent folding of the dunite-harzburgite layers can be seen 
from a distance. Smaller scale cheyron folding of peridotite 
layers is well exposed in some water-worn wadi sections in tIle 
southern part of the Sumeini Window. 
The Banded Ultramafic unit is usually present in all areas 
where the lowest structural levels of the Semail ophiolite are 
exposed and is particularly well seen in the Asjudi (Palte 5.21) 
and Sumeini (Plate 5.22) Windows, and either side of the Haybi 
corridor (Plate 3.1 P) and also along Wadi Hawasina, These sheared 
peridotites are however extremely restricted or lacking altogether 
inmost parts of the U.A.E. along the base of the Semail ophiolite 
and along the south-western and northern margins of the Hawasina 
Window. In the Jebel Abiad area of the northern Hawasina Window 
(Fig. J) most or all of the mantle sequence is missing where the 
Semail thrust cuts up-section to the cumulate gabbros. 
In conclusion. the contrasting pale dun and dark brown colour 
banding that standS outso abruptly from a distance is·dueto two 
effects:-
(1) Original compositional banding of dunite (pale brown), 
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harzburgite (dark brown) and lherzolite. 
(2) Later preferential serpentinisation during thrusting along 
mylonite horizons. 
I 
It can be easily demonstrated in the field that this strong 
tectonic banding is restricted to the basal 150 m of the mantle 
sequence peridotites which attain a thickness of about 5-6 kms 
in the northern Oman mountains. Similar tectonic banding is not 
seen anywhere at higher levels of the ophiolite. 
Plate 5 .17 The Ba nded Ultramafic Uni t f r om a distance Sumeini . 
P l ate ~/8 The Banded Ultramafic Unit close up near Asj udi village . 
Plate 5.19 Interbanded harzburgites (dark brown) and dunites (pale brown) 
with serpentinised shear zo nes in the Banded Ultramafi c Unit. 
Plate ~ lO Serpentinised shear zone in the Banded Ultramafic Unit , Sumeini. 
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5.4 BANDED ULTRAMAFIC UNIT 
Above the tectonic serpentinite melange and metamorphic 
sheet the base of the Sernail ophiolite is marked throughout northern 
Oman by a pale brown - dark brown predominantly banded unit of 
sheared peridotites up to 150 m thick. This banding is concentrated 
along the base of the ophiolite mantle sequence gradually becoming 
less intense upwards and is readily distinguishable on 1:20 000 
aerial photographs and from a distance in the field (Plate 5.17). 
It is readily distinguished from earlier mantle planar and linear 
fabrics recognised at higher levels in the mantle sequence (Brown, 
in press) that belong to the constructive margin phase of ophiolite 
development. Since the banding described here is related to the 
ophiolite emplacement process it is considered an integral part of 
the metamorphic history and is therefore discussed here. 
The mantle sequence consists predominantly of partly serpentinised 
harzburgite with forsteritic olivene (F089_91) and enstatite (En90), 
lenses of dunite (F090_93 ) forming less than 5% of the sequence, and 
minor lherzolites; the latter contain chrome diopside as well as 
olivine and orthopyroxene. Gradual upward change in composition has 
been described in the olivine, orthopyroxene and chromite of the 
harzburgites through the mantle sequence of north Oman (Brown 1979), 
although whether the origin of the compositional banding in the 
Banded Ultramafic unit (Plates 5.18, 5.19) is inherited from compositional 
variation of the undeformed mantle sequence is uncertain. Certainly 
the presence of dunites, lherzolites and harzburgites is relevant 
for along the base of the Semail ophiolite thrust sheet the primary 
compositional banding between pale brown dunites, and darker brown 
SSE. 
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5.5.1 Serpentinisatioll 
Two dominant episodes of serpentinisation seem to have affected 
the ultrabasic rocks of the basal part of the Semail ophiolite: 
(a) Serpentinisation during emplacement of the ophiolite suite that 
i~ restricted to a narrow zone along the base of the ophiolite 
producing the higher temperature polymorph antigorite (Glennie .s.!~. 
197 /1). The basal serpentinite, so-called because of its restrictioll 
to the base of the ophiolite thrust sheet, provided a narrow zone 
uf low friction and ductile deformation on which a gravitational 
means of ophiolite emplacement may have occurred. 
(b) An all-pervasive static serpentinisation that affected the whole 
Semail ophiolitemantlesequ~nce.This may have occurred in an 
oceanic settin~ prior to obduction or a contilmntal setting after 
emplacement by oroundwater alteration as suggested for Troodos 
(Margari tz I'lnd Taylor, 1971.). Temperatures of serpentinisation were 
low forming chrysotilt~ nnd 1 i znrdi tP. which may have overprinted 
previously formed Ollltigorltf! in the lmsal serpentinite. 
Hodingl th;ati on 
Metasomatic alteration of the amphibolites takes the form of 
roditl{litisation. It is most apparent where the ultramafic rocks are 
in direct contact with the amphibolites along the Semail thrust, 
such a~ in Wadi Tayyin and parts of the Sumeini Window, and is clearly 
related to serpentinisation. Rodingites occur at the top of the 
amphibold.es and als" a:-i l.liucks in the basal serpentinite. The 
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metamorphic fabric of the amphibolite is almost completely 
obliterated by later growth of calc-silicate mineral assemblages 
that include woll.astonite and hydrogrossular, mica, illite, 
clinozoisite and calcic diopsides. The original amphibolite 
assemblage is hornblende + plagioclase ~ almandine garnet ~ augite/ 
salite. The plagiocl.ase is altered to fine grained sericite, 
epidote and clinozoisite and makes the original composition 
impossible to determine. Almandine-rich garnets are replaced by 
hydrogrossular with a 10-13% increase in CaO and a 3-5% increase 
in Al 203 with a corresponding decrease in FeO, MnO and MgO. All 
microprobe analyses of garnets including hydrogrossular from the 
rodingites are given in Appendix 4. 
Prehnite and calcite veinlets occur throughout these rodingite 
zones. These veins are not associated with the earlier partial melts 
and garnet aplite veins that are found intruding the amphibolites. 
The garnets in these veins are either almandine or spessarti.ne, 
the latter with 26% MnO and are not related to rodingitisation. 
Because of their restricted occurrence it seems likely that 
the formation of these rodingites occurred simultaneously with 
formation of the basal serpentinite. Their origin is probably 
hydrothermal, resulting from metasomatic reactions between basic 
igneous or metamorphic rocks and serpentinite with an exchange of 
( 00 Ca, Si, Mg, Fe, Al and other elements at low 200 -300 c) temperatures. 
The, only source of lime in the ultramafic rocks is in the small amount 
! 
I 
of clinopyroxene in the lherzolites, although high-Ca spring waters 
I 
are found throughout the peridotite mountains of Oman (G. Stanger, 
pers. ~. 1978). It would seem more lih:ely that the necessary 
lime originated from the calcium-rich rocks of the metamorphic 
sheet and was redistributed metasomatically when water became 
trapped in the underlying sediments during thrusting, and 
concentrated along the thrust faults. 
5.5.3 Silicification 
1~2 
In two sections, N.W. Sumeini and Wadi Tayyin, silicified 
garnet amphibolite occurs immediately beneath the Semail thrust 
plane, less than 2 m away from the contact, but not at lower 
levels in the metamorphic sheet. This suggests that silicification 
was related to late-stage thrusting. Silicified basal serpentinites 
occur at several localities notable near Idhn in V.A.E. and in 
some thickness at Fanjah (Amqat) in Wadi Semail when they are 
spectacularly colour-banded, and hydrothermally brecciated in places. 
Silicified serpentinites are also found beneath altered wadi gravels 
(Glennie ~ aL 1974) and are related to a low-temperature diagenetic 
origin rather than any metasomatic silicon redistribution. 
5.6 STRUCTURE 
5.6.1 Deformation phases 
Several phases of folding have been recognised in the meta-
morphic rocks and the relationships between deformation and meta-
morphism are summarised in Table 10. The deformation of the 
metamorphic rocks obviously took place prior to final emplacement 
of the ophiolite thrust sheet because they truncate other rock types 
of the Haybi complex beneath and along a tectonic contact, and 
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boulders of polydeformed greenschist and amphibolite are found 
in melange zones beneath the Semail thrust. These rocks must 
therefore have been metamorphosed before being eroded or broken 
off to form inclusions in the melange. 
The first fold phase is recorded in Fl isoclinal folds now 
seen as hook structures deformed by the second deformation stage 
with the Sl schistosity discernable in the fold closures (Plate 5.2,]). 
Schistositi~s and fold axial planes are essentially parallel to the 
ultramafic-metamorphic contact wherever this is preserved. The 
dominant schistosity in the amphibolites is 52' axial planar to 
F2 sub-horizontal folds. Stereographic projections (lower hemisphere) 
of these structures in the metamorphic sheet and inclusion in the 
tectonic melange of the northern Oman mountains are shown from the 
four key areas in Figure 5.2. The mean poles of F2 axial planes 
and 52 schistosities are shown together with the mean greater circle 
lower hemisphere paths. 
In Figure 5.2 (a) and (b) the metamorphic rocks are still 
attached to the base of the Semail ophiolite in the Wadi Ham area 
(U.A.E.) and the Sumeini Window (Oman). In Figure 5.2(a) the east 
and west readings refer to those taken either side of the major 
normal fault that truncates the outcrop (see Map 6). In Figure 5.2(b) 
the north and south readings refer to those measurements taken either 
side of the fold axis that runs across the middle of the Window. 
This Sumeini Window anticline plunges about 10_200 towards the N.E. 
and is responsible for the updoming of the Window itself. It may 
also have been caused by the "bunching up" of the Haybi complex 
imbricate zones to reveal a tectonic antiform. 
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In Figure 5.2(c) and (d) the metamorphic rocks occur as 
more or less "aligned" tectonic inclusions within a basal 
serpentinite matrix. Schistosities and fold axial planes are 
plotted for individual tectonic inclusions and their fields are 
circled individually. The overlapping distribution of many of 
these inclusions in the tectonic melange shows a rough alignment 
of blocks that can be seen in the field. The melange is therefore 
not "chaotic" with randomly orientated blocks but rather reflects 
a passive protrusion of serpentinite breaking the blocks apart but 
not re-orientating them greatly. The major anticline axes in both 
the Asjudi and Haybi areas are shown. Tbe Asjudi anticline plunges 
o 
about 10-)0 towards the East and probably originated during the 
late Tertiary updoming of the autochthonous sediments of Jebel 
Fayyed (see Map 2). The Haybi anticline axis is the N.W. extension 
of the main Jebel Akhdar-Hawasina Window anticline of the central Oman 
mountains and plunges very gently, in Haybi less than 100 , towards 
the N.W. until it is cut by the Wadi Ahin fault (see Map J). 
In places a strong crenulation (F) folds these earlier fabrics 
and is itself affected by late stage brittle folding, mainly kink 
banding (e.g. Plate 5.6). Because of the structural break between 
amphibolites and greenschists it is difficult to correlate structural 
episodes from one to another. In some sections greenschist facies 
metamorphism seems to overprint the amphibolite facies suggesting 
that some greenschist deformation occurred later. 
There are however several indicators in the Metamorphic sheet 
that ophiolite emplacement was episodic. An interval of static 
metamorphism is represented by disorientated actinolite growth ot! 
52 schistosity surfaces and folded by F) crenulations in the 
greenschists (Table 10). At one locality near Asimah in the 
U.A.E., blocks of amphibolite are contained within a strongly 
schistose uarnet mica schist (Plate 5.:,.>,lt). The amphibolite in 
these blocks is identical to that above the greenschists and 
there is no evidence that the blocks are remnants of dykes 
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intruded into the sediments. This suggests that blocks of early 
formed amphibolite were detached from the base of the obducting 
slice and incorporated into the greenschists prior to their final 
metamorphism. In a similar way blocks of both greenschists and 
amphibolites were detached and incorporated later still into a 
tectonic serpentinite melange in some areas of the Oman mountains. 
To summarise, the deformation of the metamorphic rocks occurred 
prior to the final emplacement of the 5email ophiolite. The dominant 
schistosity is 52 related to F2 tight-isoclinal folds. Earlier 
isoclines now occur as hook structures and both F and both F and 
1 1 
F2 folds are affected by F) crenulations and late stage F4 kink 
banding. Thrusts usually separate greenschists from amphibolites 
and the deformation stages in them are therefore difficult to 
correlate. Metamorphism and deformation occurred during initial 
ophiolite displacement and was probably episodic in nature, althonuh 
this simplification does not preclude the continuous metamorphic and 
deformational development of the metamorphic sheet. 
TabLe 10, 
obduc"lion A) Di"'!~l.h·;·m,"nt B) l<ml)Ldt'('I11t.'nt dfl.i C l 'l,1 I'flllll,\c'('fh'r,t" 
a 1 tor" tion 
A) OISPLA("~MI':N'l' (Initial movement of ophiolite), dominated by 
undcrthruc;ting. 
• 
Rock type Pha!le Fold-type f'abr~c-type , Remarks 
AMPHIBOLITES 01 Fl isoclines S axial planar. Brown amphiboleg"',~ret;;:1 pleserved only in F2 amphiboles. Garnet" i ~. 
closures. thick amphiboli te :Jni ':.: • 
e.g. Amph. Ca2•0f!/a:. S 
Mg2. ,f'e1• ,AIO•6 
02 Si6.sAltSOn 
Plag. An8O_82 
.2!!i.-
.. 
(ca1.1MnO.08f~1.~~ 
MgO.42)Al 2Si l O12 
°2 F sub- S2 axial planar. h6rizontal axial S transposed 
planes etcept in fold 
closures • 
• GREtNSCHISTS 
°1 F 1 isoclines Sl Axial planar. . Greenschist metamorph~~, 
.1n places overprinting 
&mphibo lites. 
°2 f' sub- S Cjlenerally MulUon atruC.ture!. h6rizontal axial p60rly developed. ProduCtion of.l1ook-ty::e 
planes Oominantl y lnterfer.".:. strUC1:ures. 
folded S1' 
D)/M) stal:ic Growth ot act1nol1te'~, (n~n;';l1ne~rJ ;oVfIr (flattening?) previous ~chi!ltositi~s (S2)" . 
°4 F) crenulations S~ Non penetrative Upright crenula t.Lc~ of a ial planar. Sl/S2' 
Os F4 kink-bands No fabric Kink-bands (Flexural 
slip) 
• It is impossible to correlate 01 greenschist! with 01 amphibolites becau~~ of the major structural oreak that exists everywhere be1:'~een these rock-tYIJE:3. 
In places it seems that greenschist metamorphism in fact overprints 
amphibolites suggesting that (some) greenschist deformations we"e, in fac1:, 
later. 
B) EMPLACeMENT Dominated by gravity-sliding_ 
1. Foc-mation of basal serpentinite with antigorite I provides 
a decollement plane for emplacement by ductile deformation. 
2. Formation of tectonic melanCjle (metamorphic blocks found in 
serpentinite matrix) in Asjudi and Haybl. 
3. Simultaneous imbrication of all lower nappesl olistostromel 
Haybi volcanics/metamorphics/:lerpentlnite. 
4. Final emplacement of seman nappe truncating lower units.;; 
C) P~T EMPLACEMENT ALTEPATIOH 
1. ROdingltlsation alon'g amphibolite/ultramafic: contact. 
2. Serpentinisation of ultramafics (lizardite • crysotl1e). 
3. Sillcl'lc~t!on along Semail thrust producing blrblrltQ~. 
P lute S'.23 Isoclinal F 2 hook structures in amphiboli tes . 
Plate 5.24 Block of amphibolite contai ned within a strongly schistose 
garnet mica schist near Asimah, U.A . E. 
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Figure 5.2 Siereographic projections Clower hemisphere) of structures in the 
Metamorphic sheet and teotonic melanges of northern Oman. 
a) Wadi Ham amphibolites: east and west of major fault. 
b) Sumeini metamorphic sheet: main Window fold axis shown. 
c)& d) Asjudi and Haybi serpentinite melanges: circled areas 
enclose individual tectonic inclusions (note overlapping 
fields). Mainanticline axes are shown. 
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5.6.2 Mylonites 
In common with many other prominent thrust belts, mylonites 
are found discontinuously along the base of the Semail ophiolite 
nappe. In Oman, mylonites occur commonly in the greenschist facies 
rocks of the lower levels of the metamorphic sheet where they are 
mainly quartz phyllonites and quartz-mica-chlorite mylonites, 
and very rarely occur, if at all, in the amphibolite facies rocks. 
Peridotite mylonites occur in the Banded Ultramafic unit at the 
base of the mantle sequence where brittle shearing has occurred in 
narrow bands affecting harzburgites, dunites and lherzolites 
(section 5.4). 
The mylonites were formed by dislocation metamorphism leading 
to the cataclastic breakdown of minerals and their fabric by the 
process of shearing. Metamorphism was never higher than lower 
greenschist facies under conditions of low temperature and medium-
low pressure.. Horizontal compression during early thrust movement 
caused a number of shear planes to form within the mylonites. In 
Oman the mylonite fabric developed during the D1 (Greenschist) 
deformation phase. The associated schistosity, Sl' was affected 
by later deformation phases which produced axial planar fabrics 
and refolded folds (Table 10). As a result mullion structures 
developed, and are especially well seen in the Shuwayha gorge section 
(Plate 5.1). These mullions (Wilson,195J) were produced by the 
intersection of bedding and cleavage or the intersection of two 
cleavages, and consist of elongated fluted columns of quartzite, 
not unlike columnar jointing in basalts. 
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Quartz rodding is also well developed in the Shuwayha gorge 
where quartzite layers or veins parallel to original bedding show 
stretching on a NE-SW axis. The quartz rods are parallel to the 
plunge of the folds in the same way that the mullions have developed. 
In thin section, the mylonites arefine~rained rocks in which the 
micas (dominantly muscovite) delineate the foliation and quartz 
grains are sutured (corregated) and show recovery triple point 
junctions and undulose extinction. The mylonites generally contain 
>80% quartz, sometimes almost 100%, whereas some have small augened 
knots of recrystallised carbonate. 
Mylonites are commonly associated with major thrust planes 
and are usually formed at an early stage of movement. In N.W. Scotland, 
mylonites are especially well developed beneath the Moine thrust 
(North West Highland Memoir, 1907). The restriction of the mylonites-
to narrow zones along the length of thrust belts, suggests that 
although they were formed in the earliest recorded deformation stages 
their origin must be related to periods of early thrusting. 
Ultrabasic mylonites also occur at the base of the Semail 
ophiolite mantle sequence. The tectonic fabric of the harzburgites 
in the Wadi Tayyin area exhibits good maxima of olivine crystallographic 
axes that parallels a spinel lineation and is related to the regional 
foliation (Boudier and Coleman,1979). Mylonite textures are developed 
as narrow bands at the extreme base and correspond to the Banded unit. 
In a cross-section through the peridotite in the Semail ophiolite of 
S.W. Oman (Ibra area), Boudier and Coleman (1979) suggest that the 
superposed (mylonitic) deformation occurred at low temperatures during 
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thrusting within the oceanic crust, with stress reaching 1-2 kilbbars, 
affp-ctinu only the narrow sole of the sequence. A narrow amphibolite 
facies zone of the metamorphic sheet in Wadi Tayyin exhibits the 
same fabric as the overlying mylonitic harzburgites where later 
thrusting has not disrupted the original composite metamorphic 
sequence. 
Tectonic melanges 
The tectonic serpentinite melange is best developed in the 
Asjudi and Haybi areas of the central part of the Oman mountains. 
North of this central zone, in the Sumeini area and in U.A.E., and 
south in. the Hawasina area,the serpentinite melange is scarcely 
developed. In the northern and southern parts the metamorphic 
sheet directly underlies the Semail thrust and the basal serpentinite 
may only be restricted to the thrust zone itself. In the central 
part however the degree of deformation appears to be much greater 
and formation of the basal serpentinite Was succeeded by downward 
protrusion and disruption of the metamorphic sheet (formed earlier 
during initial displacement) to form a tectonic melange. 
The tectonic melange therefore is defined as the mixture of 
rock types in which amphibolite and greenschist facies rocks (and 
more rarely Haybi volcanics, Oman Exotics and olistostromes) form 
tectonic inclusions or blocks surrounded by and enclosed in a matrix 
of basal serpentinite. The basal serpentinite is so called because 
the original lithologies were peridotites from the base of the Semail 
ophiolite mantle sequence. It now generally forms a thin layer of 
ductile-deformed totally serpentinised harzburgite, dunite and 
lherzolite along the base of the 10 km thick ophiolite and probably 
provided a "decollement" layer of low friction on which the 
ophiolit.e thrust sheet may have been emplaced by gravity slidillO 
or spreading. 
The metamorphic blocks, which range in size from a few cms 
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to hundreds of metres have to some extent retained their original 
mutual orientation with steep north-easterly dipping schistosities 
and fold axial planes. These metamorphic inclusions form competent 
rafts in a ductile deformed serpentinite, and a phacoidal structure 
is developed. Whereas the deformation in the overlying Banded 
Ultramafic unit is brittle producing peridotite mylonites the 
deformation in the basal serpentinite is ductile with flow foliations 
curving around the tectonic inclusions. The Semail thrust divides 
the two units and is essentially a zone of shearing, most of the 
strain having been taken up in the mylonite zones of the Banded 
Ultramafic unit. All stages of the protrusion or ductile flow of 
serpentinite into fractures in the metamorphic rocks beneath can be 
observed in the field and the sequence is diagrammatically represented 
in Figure 5.3. 
Penetrative fabrics within the metamorphic inclusions do not 
continue through to the serpentinite which shows a separate and 
later schistosity. Similarly in the Asjudi, Haybi and other areas 
where the tectonic melanges are well developed, the penetrative 
fabric in the serpentinite does not continue through to the sediments 
or volcanic rocks beneath but is truncated abruptly at the thrust 
which divides them. Thus a sequence in time and space can be 
unravelled whereby the metamorphic rocks were farmed initially in an 
oceanic site to the N.E. of present-day Oman; they were subsequently 
dislocated during transport when mylonite fabrics were formed in the 
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greenschists and later still broken up by the protrusion of 
serpentinite to form inclusions in the tectonic melange. The 
final stage of empiacement occurred along the major thrust faults 
which truncate all underlying units. 
In thin section the original olivine is totally altered to 
serpentine which is colourless to pale green and pseudomorphs 
original olivine crystals. Crystal form is completely anhedral 
with occasional fibrous crystals showing lamellar structures and 
ragged edges. Relief is very low and birefringence very weak. 
The serpentine minerals present are antigorite, the higher temperature 
polymorph produced during shearing, and lizardite and chrysotile, 
the later alteration products similar to that seen replacing olivine 
in the mantle sequence peridotites. Bastite pseudomorphs after 
enstatite may form up to 40% of the rock and show deformed cleavages 
and undulose extinction in the same way that they do in the Banded 
Ultramafic units. Pale green chrome diopsides can occur but are 
generally rare. Extensive calcite and magnesite veining occurs 
throughout the basal serpentinite and many thrust planes area now 
marked by a white band of cauliform magnesite leached out of the 
surrounding serpentinite. Secondary veins of talc and asbestos are 
especially common and much more abundant in the basal serpentinite 
than the overlying mantle sequence peridotites. Rodingites are 
also closely associated with the basal serpentinite, whereas the 
gabbroic and orthopyroxenite veins commonly observed in the mantle 
sequence are generally absent. Textures are variable but a ductile 
flow cleavage is developed throughout and rounded blocks of less 
altered harzburgite are enclosed in a matrix of almost 100% serpentinite. 
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The field relations'of all the peridotite-serpentinite units 
in the Sumeini area are shown in Plate 5.22, and a typical cross-
~octi()11 across these units in the Asjudi area, noar' tho villalJl' ur 
Asjudi, is shown in Plate 5.21. Here the basal serpentinite is 
almost black in colour contrasting strongly with the pale dun and 
dark brown interlaying of the overlying Banded Ultramafic unit. 
Thrusts usually separate all these units and where not covered by 
scree can be seen to be clear-cut fractures. In Asjudi very large 
inclusions of metamorphic rocks stand out as isolated pinnacles of 
high sharp relief surrounded by low hills of weathered basal 
serpentinite (Plate 5.25). In many of these inclusions, earlier 
imbricate thrusts that divide amphibolites from greenschists or 
metamorphics from Haybi volcanics are preserved (Plate 5.26) and 
all lithologies of the Haybi complex can occur as blocks in the 
tectonic melange (Plate 5.27, 5.28, 5.29). Further excellent 
exposures of the metamorphic sheet-serpentinite melange outcrop in 
the Haybi corridor (Plate 5.30). Along the northern part of the 
Asjudi Window, several of these large tectonic inclusions show a 
degree of parallelism that indicates a rather passive intrusion of 
serpentinite. This contrasts with other serpentinite melange terrains 
where the blocks are described as "randomly orientated" or "chaotic" 
such as in the Franciscan (Hsu,1968; Cowan,1978) and the Zagros 
melange of Iran (Gansser,197~). 
In summary then the basal serpentinite is usually darker in 
colour than the less serpentinised peridotites of the mantle sequence, 
shows a completely sheared flow fabric, ductile deformation and 
encloses blocks of metamorphics to form a tectonic melange. It is 
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interpreted as having formed during the later stages of emplacement 
of the ophiolite nappe and provided a thin basal decollement 
layer on which the ophiolite may have been emplaced by gravitational 
means. 
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Figure 5.3 stages in the formation of the tectonic serpentinite melange. 
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5.7 GEOCHEMISTRY 
5.7.1 Major elements 
Major and trace element analyses of amphibolites, together 
with some greenschist facies metasediments are given in Appendix f) r, c...." • 
As with the Haybi volcanics, nearly all the samples show alteration 
of the main mineral p!1.8SeS (some retrogressive) and contain small veilJs 
of carbonate and hydrous minerals. This has resulted in mobility of 
most of the major oxides except Ti02 and P205. Alteration has 
probably resulted in increased CaO and Na20 contents and high Na~O/K,O 
ratios but these changes are not as extreme as those seen in the 
Haybi volcanics (Fig. 5.4, Section 4.6). Since there appears to have 
been considerable major element mobility, except Ti02 , the geochemical 
characterisation of the amphibolites must rely on immobile trace 
element and rare-earth element geochemistry. 
Hawaiian Depleted basalts 
7 alkalic X It. fiehY, 
4. I A Transitional tholeiite" , • Alkali basalts ~)( A / / • 
A )( l- I S' )C I I 
./ • Amphibolites )( / If /. 
• )(1' I • 
• I.· / • 
.,.-
-
......... Hawaiian 3 )( (.. ::1:.)( /' \thoeiite 
• 
-/ field 
2 /' J ( 
,,--, - ---j 
of.$' So ss 
5i02 
Figure 5.4 Alkalis - Silica diagram for the Amphibolites and Haybi volcanics. 
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Trace elements 
A comparison may be made between the contents and ranges of 
"stabl~" trace elements in the amphibolites with those from potential 
volcanic protoliths, namely the Haybi volcanics. The amphibolitcs 
are unlikely to have been derived f~Jm the Semail ophiolite volcanic 
sequence as they were formed simultaneously with or just after 
eruption of the Semail volcanics beneath more than 10 km of ophiolite. 
The trace element contents of the amphibolites do not correspond 
either to the MORB-type lower ophiolite lava unit (Geotimes) or the 
island-arc type upper (Lasail) lava unit (Fig. 5.7). It is far more 
probable that most of the amphibolites were derived from the underlying 
Haybi volcanics. The ranges of "stable" elements in 23 amph:ibolite 
analy:;es (Appendix 3.2) show the following distribution:-
TiO,., 
~ 
'0.73 - 1.95% Nb 3.4 - 17.0 ppm 
Zr 58.8 
-
11).1 ppm Y/Nb 1.7- 6.4 
Y 203 .3 40.2 ppm 
By comparison wi th the ranges of these elements in the Haybi 
volcanics (Section 4.6.2), it can be seen that the amphibolitcs 
could correspond to both the "transitional" tholeiitic basalts and 
the "depleted" arc-type basalts at the top of the series. This is 
further shown by the Y-Nb diagram (Fig. 5.5) where the fields of the 
three Haybi volcanic groups are shown in comparison to plots for the 
amphibolites. The high Y/Nb ratios of most of the amphibolites 
correspond more closely to the Haybi "depleted" lavas. In Figure 5.6 
the Zr/Y ratios plotted against Zr show that the amphibolites plot 
in both the MORB and IAT fields and correspond more closely to the 
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lavas at. the top of the Haybi volcanic sequence. The lower Ti, 
Y Zr, Y, Nb, lower Zr/y and higher /Nb ratios of the amphibolites 
rule out an origin from the lower group of Hayhi lavas, the alkali 
basalts and ankaramites. 
The trace element pattern for the Haybi volcanics, normalised 
to an average MORB composition, has been plotted on Figure 4.10 and 
readily distinguishes the alkaline, transitional and depleted types. 
Normalised trace element contents of some amphibolites have been 
plotted alongside these in Figure 5.7 for comparison, together with 
a selection ~f data from the Grossglockner and Troodos ophiolites, 
the Lasail-type lavas of the Semail ophiolite and the lower Mesozoic 
Mammonia alkali basalts of south-west Cyprus (after Pearce, in press). 
Flom these comparisons a number of conclusions can be drawn:-
(1) The Haybi alkali basalts (closely corresponding with the 
Mammonia lavas) are far too enriched in most trace elements except 
Y, Yb, Sc and Cr to have provided the protolith for the amphibolites. 
(2) Both the Haybi "depleted" lava.s and the Lasail arc lavas of the 
upper Semail ophiolite unit are more depleted in most trace elements 
compared to the amphibolites, although some amphibolites do correspond 
with the slightly less depleted Haybi arc lavas. 
(3) The trace element contents of the amphibolites are slightly 
enriched in most trace elements compared to average MORB and correspond 
closely to the Haybi "transitional" tholeiites, although many 
amphibolites are slightly more depleted and may have been derived 
from the discontinuous Haybi arc lavas at the top of the sequence. 
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Rare-earth elements 
Chondrite-normalised rare-earth element profiles for three 
amphibolites have been plotted on Figure 5.8 and can be compared 
with those for the Haybi volcanic types in Figure 4.11. As with 
the immobile trace element geochemistry, the REE appear to correlate 
more closely with the Haybi tholeiitic volcanics. Two amphibolites 
are slightly more depleted in the LREE' (La, Ce and Nb) than the 
"transitional" tholeiites of the Haybi volcanics, and one is even 
more depleted in the LREE than the Haybi arc lavas. These results 
support field data and trace element geochemistry that the amphibolites 
were derived from the Haybi tholeiitic lavas, probably from both 
the "transitional" and the "depleted" (arc) lavas. 
100 
Chondrite 
10 
La Ce Nd Sm Eu Gd Tb Tm Yb 
Figure 5.B Chondrite - normalised Rare-earth element profiles for the 
Amphiboli tes. 
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5.8 MINERAL CHEMISTRY 
Microprobe analyses of amphibole, plagioclase, clinopyroxene 
garnet, epidote, sphene and prehnite were obtained from samples 
of the metamorphic sheet in the northern Oman mountains (Appendix 4). 
Sampling was carried out on a number of traverses across the meta-
morphic sheet, mainly from the Sumeini area of Oman, for petrographic 
study. Of more than 20 traverses across the metamorphic sheet in 
Oman and U.A.E. two in the Sumeini area (traverses no. 1 and 4) 
were chosen for detailed mineral chemistry analyses. These traverses 
were chosen for their relative continuity and lack of severe thrusting 
which in other sections has the effect of repeating or omitting 
whole sections. The four main mineral phases in the amphibolite 
facies metamorphics - hornblende, clinopyroxene, garnet and plaaioclase 
were analysed from samples at different levels beneath the peridotite 
contact (Semail thrust plane) to ascertain any chemical change in 
composition with distance from the contact. 
5.8 1 Amphibole 
Amphiboles are the most abundant mineral group in the upper 
part of the metamorphic sheet and occur in every lithology in the 
amphibolite facies, except the rare quartzite bands. In the 
greenschists, the amphiboles are of the tremolite-actinolite series 
whereas in the amphibolite facies, green pleochroic hornblende is 
dominant although some brown hornblendes do occur at the higher levels, 
close to the peridotite· contact. There appears to be no major chemical 
differences between the green and brown hornblendes except that the 
brown hornblendes are generally higher in Ti. 
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Amphibole compositions from the Oman metamorphic sheet have 
been plotted on the tremolite-tschermakite-pargasite_edenite 
trapezoid (Fig. 5.9). The amphiboles are all hornblendes with 
loO < Al. < 1.8 and practically all cluster around the actinolite 1V 
tremolite (CaZ M95 Si8 022(OH)2) - Al-pargasite (NaCa2 M93 A12 Si5 
Al J 022(OH)2) join. This corresponds to an established high-
temperature, rather than high-pressure metamorphic trend, and 
compares very closely to amphiboles from the metamorphic "aureole" 
beneath the White Hills peridotite in Newfoundland (Jamieson,1979). 
In the lower part of the amphibolite facies actinblites may 
be present with green hornblende. The association of AI-poor 
actinolite/tremolite with AI-rich hornblende/parga~ite was thought 
by Miyashiro (1973) to provide evidence for a miscibility gap (Fig. ~.9) 
but the lack of amphiboles in this field may result from a rapid' 
\ 
transition from less aluminous to more aluminous compositions due to 
the loss of chlorite from the metamorphic assemblage. The presence 
of Omani amphiboles in the "gap" Al iv > 1. 0 to Al i v J 1 3 (F· 5 9) 
-. 19.. 
does not support the presence of a miscibility gap, at least for 
~hese samples. Grapes and Graham (1978) in a review of the actinolite-
hornblende series in metabasites conclude that any composition gaps 
are better ascribed to disequilibrium and abrupt changes in chemical 
composition or appearance or disappearance of other phases involved 
in the reactions at the actinolite-hornblende transition. 
Average amphibole analyses from samples collected in one traverse 
across the metamorphic sheet (Sumeini traverse no. 1) are shown in 
Table11. The only significant chemical change is the slight increase 
in Ti02 content towards the higher grade amphibolites, and they show 
Table 11 AMPHIBOLES FROM SUMEINI WINDOW (METAMORPHIC SHEET) 
Traverse No. 1 
towards peridotite contact :-
OM 1571 ()M 1573 OM 1574- OM 1575 OM 1576 OM 15'78 
n = 12 n = 6 n = 12 n = 10 n = 5 n = 10 
SiO,; 43.87 4-4-.4-9 45.51 4-4-.90 4-3.07 4-3.69 
'-' 
TiO, 0.65 0.75 0.66 0.86 1.28 1.31 
,;;. 
Al203 11.52 11.31 11.76 10.99 11.08 11.64-
FeO 13.82 14-.56 15.22 15.06 18.)) 18.4-8 
MnO 0.20 0.15 0.17 0.20 0.21 0.25 
MgO 11.48 10.84- 10.94- 11.12 9.54 9.67 
CaO 11.34 11.65 11.92 12.10 11.78 12.24 
Na20 1.41 1.15 1.2) 1.26 1.59 1.66 
K20 0.55 0.46 0.36 0.51 0.)1 0.47 
CrO 0.0) 0.02 0.04- 0.05 0.25 
TOTAL 94.91 95.)9 97.77 97.06 97.27 99.4-3 
Mineral Formula Units- Amphibole = 23 
Si 6.644 6.710 6.702 6.687 6.524 6.479 
Ti 0.075 0.085 0.074- 0.096 0.14-6 0.14-6 
AI lV 1.356 1.290 1.298 1·313 1.4-76 1·521 
AIVI 0.701 0.720 0.744 0.617 0·503 0.516 
Fe 1.751 1.837 1.875 1.876 2,.)23 2.292 
Mn 0.026 0.018 0.021 0.026 0.027 0.031 
Mg 2.592 2.4)7 2.401 2.489 2.154 ~.136 
Ca 1.841 1.882 1.881 1.931 1·912 1.945 
Na 0.413 0.336 0.350 0.)65 0.4-68 0·4-76 
K 0.107 0.089 0.067 0.097 0.064 0.089 
Cr 0.004 0.003 0.004- 0.006 0.003 
TOTAL 15.510 15.409 15.414 15.4-81 15.603 15.637 
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a metamorphic trend towards the more AI-rich pargasite composition 
towards the top of the amphibolites. Leake (196S) noted that Ti02 
content of hornblendes tends to increase with metamorphic temperablre 
and hornblende analyses from the Bay of Islands "aureole" (Malpas, 
1976, 1979) also show this increase towards the top of the amphibolites. 
Ti-rich hornblendes also occur in the two-pyroxene amphibolites 
beneath the White Hills peridotite (Jamieson,1979). In the Sumeini 
traverse no.1 (Table 11 ), the total FeO content of hornblendes can 
also be seen to increase towards the peridotite contact. 
To summarise, amphibole analyses from the greenschist facies 
are actinolites, whilst those from the amphibolite facies are 
hornblendes with fairly standard chemical analyses throughout the 
metamorphic sheet. Approaching the basal ultramafic contact, 
amphiboles show a sl ight increase in FeO( tot), A1 203 , Ti02 with 
I 
higher temperatures and a slight decrease in MgO although these 
differences are extremely minor. 
Garnet 
Garnet appears as a primary phase only sporadically in the 
Oman metamoprhic sheet and then only in a few sections, in parts of 
the amphibolite facies. It is nothing like as common ~s in the 
I 
garnet-bearing amphibolites beneath the western Newfoundland 
ophiolites and this probably represents a difference ip protolith. 
Green garnets occur as porphyroblasts in mica sc~ist in the 
I 
U.A.E. and Sumeini areas but these samples were lost i6 transit 
from Oman, so no analyses are available for them. Red garnets occur 
14~ 
in some thicker amphibolite sections and have a pyralspite 
composition (Ca 1 •09 Mn 0.09 Fe
2
1 •44 M90 •42 (Al 1 •9 Fe
3
0
•
1
) Si
2
•
99 
AlO•01 0 12 by microprobe) (Fig. 5.10). The proportion of Mn in 
the garnets decreases from core to rim in some samples but 
otherwise they show little or no chemical zonation. 
Malpas (1979) has shown that in the Bay of Islands "aureole" , 
garnets have increasing contents of magnesium (and aluminium), 
and associated decreasing contents of iron, manganese and calcium 
approaching the ultramafic contact. These samples (Malpas,1976) 
were taken from the whole width of the metamorphic amphibolites, 
hornfels' and rodingites where garnets occur throughout. In Oman 
they are more restricted and no section studied shows garnet growth 
throughout the amphibolites. For t~is reason the garnet compositions 
from Oman show little or no chemical variation (Table 12). 
Yoder and Chinner (1960) and Green and kingwood (1967) have 
shown that the pyrope content of pyralspite garnets should increase 
with increasing pressure. Malpas (1979) however argues that over a 
relatively short distance from the peridotite contact, temperature 
gradients are likely to have been more important than pressure 
gradients, and iron-rich garnets are to be expected close to the 
peridotite contact. Other factors, such as oxygen fugacity and 
bulk rock chemistry must also be taken in account. Oxygen fugacity 
probably increased away from the peridotite contact and iron-rich 
garnets would again be expected closer to the contact. Malpas (1979) 
explains the decrease in total i~on towards the contact in the Bay 
of Islands by a chemical redistribution in response to contact 
metamorphism. Garnets from amphibo1ites associated with the Dinaride 
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ophiolites ill Yugoslavia show a wide range of composition hut ilr~ 
generally richer in pyrope than the Omani garnets, and show an Fe-
onrich!1IN1t t.rend (Pamie et ale 197J) unlike thos~ from Oman or 
Newfoundland. 
Secondary garnets in the Oman amphibolites are hydrogrossular 
and show a considerable enrichment in Ca and Al and a corresponding 
decrease in Mg, Fe and Mn. They are restricted to the rodingitised 
zone at the top of the amphibolites in some sections and are clearly 
related to a later hydrothermal metasomatism. The development of a 
calc-silicate assemblage that includes wollastonite, hydrogrossular, 
mica, illite, clinozoisite and prehnite at the top of the metamorphic 
sheet is related to the process of calcium metasomatism during 
emplacement of the Semail ophiolite. 
In the Wadi Ham and Dibba areas of U.A.E. large pink garnet 
porphyroblasts up to 12 ems in size occur in fine-grained aplite 
veins that intrude the amphibolites and peridotites at the base of 
the Semail ophiolite. Aldiss (1978) gives an average analysis of 
9 garnets from a similar garnet-aplite vein intruding the Semail 
ophiolite sequence (Table 12.). The spessartine garnets (Sp 60.5%, 
Al 40.7%, Py 0.2%) contain 26.0% MnO and are unlike any from the 
metamorphic sheet (Fig. 5.10). 
In the western Newfoundland ophiolites, pyrope garnet also 
occurs within the ultramafic mylonite zones associated with pyroxene 
and brown hornblende at the base of the mantle sequence. No such 
garnet has been found in the ultrabasic mylonites of the Banded unit 
in Oman. 
Table 12 GARNETS FROM THE SUMEINI WINDOW (METAMORPHIC SHEET) 
_______ towards contact __ -.:>~ 
MgO 
CaO 
-
TOTAL 
OM 1593 
n ::; 5 
38.24 
0.16 
24.09 
1.54 
3·53 
12.27 
100.57 
OM 1592 
n = 6 
38.38 
0.23 
20·79 
2J.04 
1.24 
3·95 
12·75 
100.41 
OX 1649 OM 1753 
39.24 
0.32 
20.91 
23.21 
1.22 
100.99 
38.65 
0.16 
20.98 
2J.91 
i 
, 1.82 
I 
. 3.95 
11.42 
100.91 
I 
Hydro-
grossular 
OM 1590 
n = 3 
38.17 
0.17 
2 /.1:o8J 
10.03 
0.27 
0.0 
23.58 
97.05 
SPf=1ss;utine 
OM 3090 
n = 9 
J6.0 
:\.9.8 
17.5 
26.0 
0.5 
0.1 
100.3 
Mineral Formula Units Garnet = 12 
Si 
Ti 
Al 
Fe 
Mn 
Mg 
Ca 
Na 
TOTAL 
2.995 
0.009 
1.913 
1.578 
0.1.02 
0.412 
1.029 
8.038 
2.995 
0.014 
1.912 
1.504 
0.082 
0.460 
1.066 
8.oJ4 
3.028 
0.019 
1.902 
1.498 
0.080 
0.519 
0.957 
8.002 
).006 
I 
p.009 
I 
I 
:1.92J 
I 
1.555 
I 
0.120 
0.458 
I 
0.951 
! 
8.02J 
3.029 
0.010 
2.J25 
0.666 
0.018 
0.0 
2.006 
8.055 
OM 1593 - Pyralspites from Garnet, clinopyroxene amphibolite - Sumeini 
OM 1592 -
" " 
OM 1649 
" " 
OM 1753 -
" " 
OM 1590 - Hydrogrossular 
" 
OM 3090 - Spessartine 
" 
! traverse N(~. 4-
Garnet, clinopyroxene amphibolite - Sumeini 
traverse No. li 
Garnet, cl~nopyroxene amphibolite - Sumeini 
i traverse No. 4 
Garnet, clinopyroxene amphibolite - Sumeini 
traverse No. 4 
Rodingitised partial melt, (gar-cpx amphibolite: 
, Sumeini traver:;,e No. 4 
Garnet-aplite vein intruding Semail ophiolite 
(D. Aldiss) 
i 
* 
• 
Mg 
Pyrope 
Spessartine garnets (average of 9) from garnet aplite vein (Oman) 
Hydrogrossular garnets from Oman rodingites 
Pyralspite garnets from Oman amphibol ites 
Garnets (various) from Sesia-Lanzo, Western Alps. 
Ca Grossular 
• 
-: ... 
.. , . 
. :~:: . 
. . 
• 
Almandine 
Spessartine 
Fig S.10 Garnet compositions from the Oman Metamorphic Sheet. 
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Mn 
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Clinopyroxene 
Clinopyroxene occurs in the top half of the amphibolite facies 
in the Oman metamorphic sheet and then not in every section. It 
occurs in two lithologies:-
(1) Clinopyroxene + amphibole + plagioclase ~ garnet ~ quartz 
(2) Clinopyroxene + amphibole + calcite ~ garnet ~ wollastonite + 
orthoclase 
Both these types of clinopyroxene are salites or augites (Ca 
1.0 
M90 •5 NaO• 2 Feo•J Si1•8 AlO• 2 06 by microprobe) and compared to 
clinopyroxenes from all lithologies of the Semail ophiolite (which 
are mainly diopsidic or diopsidic augites, Fig. 5.11) are generally 
richer in Ca and Fe. Clinopyroxenes from the Baybi volcanics 
(Fig. 4.12) are salites or augites and compare more favourably to 
those in the metamorphic sheet. This supports field evidence and 
trace element geochemistry that indicate meta-volcanic amphibolites 
in the metamorphic sheet are more likely to have been derived from 
Haybi volcanic protoliths rather than Semail ophiolite protoliths. 
Clinopyroxenes from the Sumeini Window traverse no. 4 are shown 
in Table 13. Although the differences again are not great, it can 
be seen that, approaching the peridotite contact, FeO together with 
MnO and Al20J shows a steady decrease, whilst CaO, and MgO increase 
slightly. This is the reverse of trends seen in amphiboles which 
show an increase in FeO and Al 20J and a decrease in MgO approaching 
the peridotite contact. 
Table 13 CLINOPYROXENES FROM SUMEINI WINDOW (METAMORPHIC SHEET) 
towards peridotite contact > 
OM 1593 1592 1649 1596 1530 18::.1 
n = J n :: 4 n = 1 n = 9 n = ) n = 4 
SiO .... 49.14 49.51 
.:. 
49.92 50.90 52.)6 46.63 
Ti02 0.39 0.39 0.54 0.17 0.06 0.26 
AI 2O) 4.47 4.64 5.24 3.55 1.76 9.56 
FeO 13·03 11.16 11.06 9.92 6.22 2.92 
MnO 0.31 0.22 0.25 0.16 0.16 0.13 
MgO 9.30 10.62 10.15 10.99 13.13 15.16 
CaO 21.79 22.13 21.64 22.43 24.63 20.34 
Na,.,O 0.94 0.75 0.92 1.11 0.55 1.52 
'"' Cr 0.02 0.02 '1.27 
Ni 0.05 
TOTAL 99.39 99.42 99.72 99.30 98.90 97.89 
Mineral Formula Units_ Clinopyroxene _ 6 
Si 1!88.9 1.8a5 .. 1.889 1.929 1.9662 1.743 
Ti 0.011 0.011 0.015 0.005 0.002 0.007 
AI IV 0.111 0.115 0.11.1 0.071 0.034 0.257 
Al VI 0.091 0.093 0.123 0.087 0.044 0.164 
Fe 0.419 0.355 0.350 
/ 
0.315 0.195 0.091 
Mn 0.010 0.007 0.008 0.005 0.005 0.004 
Mg 0.533 0.603 0.573 0.621 0·735 0.845 
Ca 0.897 0.903 0.877 0~911 0.991 0.815 
Na 0.070 0.055 0.067 0.081 0.040 0.110 
Cr 0.001 0.001 0.038 
Ni 0.002 
TOTAL 4.033 4.027 4.012 4.027 4.014 4.076 
OM 1593 Augite from cpx-garnet amphibolite Sumeini traverse No. 4 
OM 1592 Augite 
" 
cpx-garnet amphibolite 
" " " 
OM 1649 Salite 
" 
cpx-garnet amphibolite 
" " " 
OM 1596 Augite 
" 
cpx-hornblende marble 
" " " 
OM 1530 SaUte 
" 
cpx-hornblende marble 
" " " 
OM 1821 Chrome-diopside 
" 
basal serpentinised lherzolite (Asjudi) 
o Chrome diopside from basal 
serpentinite 
• Clinopyroxenes from 
marble bands 
~ CI inopyroxenes from 
garnet amphibol ites 
augite ferro-
augite 
so 
Fig 5.11 Cl inopyroxene compositions from the Oman Metamorphic Sheet 
and Basal serpentinite. 
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Sample no. 1821 (Table 13) is a pale green chrome diopside 
from the Banded Unit, which is mostly comprised of serpcntinised 
olivine and bastite (pseudomorphing enstatites). The compositions 
of these chrome diopsides is very different from clinopyroxenes in 
the amphibolites. The chrome diopsides have lower Fe and Mn and 
higher Ai, Mg and Cr than the salites-augites of the amphibolites. 
5.8.4 Plagioclase 
Plagioclase occurs throughout the metamorphic sheet in Oman 
but usually in a highly altered state converting to sericite, calcite 
and zoisite. In the greenschists plagioclase occurs as small laths 
or flakes and is generally too small for optical determination of 
composition; where possible they indicate albitic compositions. In 
the amphibolites, plagioclase is one of the main rock-forming 
constituents but again most samples analysed were highly altered. 
An60 (Labradorite) is the most calcic plagioclase composition analysNI 
although most haye been albitised. Representative analyses of albite, 
oligoclase, andesine and labradorite are shown in Table 1+. In 
general an increase from sodic to calcic plagioclase occurs with 
increasing temperature towards the peridotite contact. 
At the higher levels of the amphibolites, partial melting has 
produced small knots of alkali feldspar (AnJ _8) enclosipg augened 
pods of clinopyroxene and hornblende. These partial melt features 
are early and are often folded during later deformation stages. In 
the rodingitised zone at the top of the amphibolite the sUbstitution 
of sodium for calcium has taken place and is ty.pical for metasomatic 
processes accompanying low grade hydrothermal metamorphism. The 
Table 14 PLAGIOCLASES FROM SUMEINI 
1578 1574 
Albite Oligoclase 
Si02 68.52 64.94 
Al 203 20.00 22.41 
FeO 0.52 
CaO 1.34 3.35 
Na20 10.47 8.99 
K20 0.0 0.95 
TOTAL 100.86 99.79 
Mineral Formula Units 
Si 2.96 2.86 
Al 1.02 1.16 
Fe 0.02 
Ca 0.06 0.16 
Na 0.88 0.77 
K 0.01 
TOTAL 4.96 4.95 
Na 93.38 
%K o 
Ca 6.62 
WINDOW (METAMOHPHIC SHEET) 
1574 
Andesine 
60.58 
,,5·39 
6.22 
7·38 
0·31 
99.88 
Plagioclase = 8 
2.69 
1.33 
0.29 
0.64 
0.18 
4.97 
1578 
Labradol' i te 
58.11 
17.31 
18.06 
6.99 
0.0 
100.47 
2.69 
0.94 
0.89 
0.63 
5.15 
41.19 
o 
58.81 
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plagioclase compositions available from the Oman metamorphic 
sheet compare closely with those from the Bay of Islands "aureole" 
(Malpas 1979) in their general increase of An content towards the 
peridotite contact and are notably different from variations 
observed in regional metamorphic terrains. 
5.8.5 Olivine 
Olivine is absent from the metamorphic sheet but is one of 
the major rock-forming minerals in the basal serpentinite and 
Banded Ultramafic unit of Oman. The olivines are very strongly 
serpentinised and few fresh crystals remain although the cores of 
some less altered bands in the Banded unit may contain fresher 
olivine. These indicate a forsteritic composition range from 
F08 and compare favourably to olivines in harzburgites and 7-95 
dunites frem the mantle sequence (Fo89_91) from which they must 
have been derived. 
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5.9 GEOTHERMOMETRY AND GEOBAROMETRY 
5.9.1 Sources of heat and pressure 
One major problem in the discussion of metamorphic history 
in Oman concerns the source of heat and pressure that enabled high 
grade metamorphism and partial melting to occur beneath the peridotite. 
Heat could have been derived from three sources: from the exothermic 
reaction of serpentinisation, from frictional heating produ~ed 
during ophiolite displacement or from residual heat in the mantle 
rocks of the ophiolite. 
Even if enough heat could be produced by serpentinisation, a 
fact which itself is unlikely, it seems clear that the dominant 
period of serpentinisation along the base of the ophiolite thrust 
sheet was at a late stage of emplacement and after formation of the 
metamorphic rocks. The overall serpentinisation of the mantle 
sequence peridotites of the Semail ophiolite was a passive low-
temperature alteration that may have occurred in a continental 
environment after ophiolite emplacement. The strong serpentinisation 
of the Banded unit and basal serpentinite was obviously occurring 
during nappe emplacement probably due to the migration of water 
trapped beneath the ophiolite during thrusting to major planes of 
I 
structural weakness such as the base of the ophiolite. This 
serpentinisation (+ antigorite) is restricted to the base of the 
ophiolite and appears to have formed a decollement layer of ductile 
deformation and low friction on which the ophiolite may have slid. 
From the relationships seen in the tectonic melanges however, the 
serpentinisation must have post-dated the formation of the metamorphic 
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rocks and can therefore be discounted as a major source of heat 
in their formation. 
Frictional (shear) heating in the region of overthrust faults 
has been suggested as the dominant source of heat in several 
inverted metamorphic terrains (Graham and England,1976) including 
the "metamorphic aureoles" underlying the obducted ophiolite sheets 
of western Newfoundland. However, calculations of the amount of 
heat that could be produced by frictional heating at the base of a 
moving ophiolite slab (Malpas,1979; Jamieson,1979) suggest that 
increases of 200-JOOoC might be expected in ideal cases. Thus, 
although these calculations are dependant.upon a number of poorly known 
variables, it seems unlikely that this source of heat is a major 
contributing factor. The origin of the mylonites in the greenschist 
facies rocks must however be related to the mechanical re-alignment 
of minerals during shearing movements. It appears that the remaining 
and greater amount of heat is derived from the overriding slice 
itself, suggesting that the ultramafics were at a temperature of 
Before the recognition of many peroditite bodies as transported 
ophiolite nappes, metamorphic rocks associated with them were thought 
to have originated by contact metamorphism of a hot intrusive diapir 
(e.g: Mackenzie,1960, for Tinaquillo, Venezuela; Macgregor,1964, for 
Mount Alber~ Canada; Green,1964a. Lizard, Cornwall; Wilson t 1969, Oman). 
Some of these examples may indeed be intrusive ultramafic bodies and 
the metamorphic and deformational history of many are extre~ely 
complex (e.g Lizard), but it has been deomonstrated, at least in Oman, 
I 
I 
that here the metamorphic rocks were produced during thrusting, during 
14~J 
the initial oceanic crust displacement stage. 
In many cases ophiolites are thought tO,have originated as 
relatively cool oceanic crust and upper mantle, and been emplaced 
or obducted onto continental margins in a cold brittle thrusting 
event. Yet many ophiolites are associated with metamorphic rocks 
which indicate high temperatures along the structural base (Williams 
and Smyth,197J; Woodcock and Robertson, 1977; Malpas,1979; Jamieson, 
1979 . .; Searle and iMalpas, in prep.). Most workers are now in agreement 
that these sub-ophiolitic metamorphic rocks were produced at an early 
stage of ophiolite obduction by several processes including residual 
heating from the ophiolite and frictional heating during thl·~sting. 
In only a few areas such as western Newfoundland (Williams and Smyth 
1973) and Crete (J. Spray,pers. comm.) are the metamorphic soles 
still attached to the base of ophiolite thrust sheets. In these 
examples the thermal conditions are sufficiently well defined to 
permit theoretical models to be developed (Malpas,1979; Jamieson, 1979; 
Spray and Searle,in prep.). 
In Oman thrusting has disrupted the originally continuous 
metamorphic sheet and no one section through the metamorphic sheet 
gives a complete and original sequence as it does in both the Bay 
of Islands and the White Hills of western Newfoundland. In Oman 
folding is more intense during and after metamorphism, imbrication 
is more intense, and for this reason detailed geothermometry or 
geobarometry would be relatively meaningless. 
The absence of olivine and orthopyroxene in the Oman metamorphic 
sheet means that the olivine-clinopyroxene (Powell and Powell,1974) 
Table 15 Chemical analyses of coexisting garnets and clinopyroxenes from 
the upper amphibolites in Sumeini 
Sample 1649 1593 1592 1753 No. , 
Gar Cpx Gar Cpx Gar Cpx Gar Cpx 
Si0
2 39.2/J Ir9.92 J8.24 49.14 38.19 49.65 38.13 49.20 
TiO 0.32 0.54 0.16 0.39 0.14 0.37 0.25 0.43 2 
A1 203 ~~O .91 5.2'* 2,0.72 4..47 
20.91 4..6l~ ~·1.10 ll.,)5 
FeO 2.).21 11.06 :;::ll.09 13.03 23.23 11.09 22.72 10.~7 
MnO '1.~2 0.25 1.54 0.31 1.35 0.22 1.22 0.:::2 
MgO lr.51 10.15 3.53 9.30 3.88 10.63 3.98 10.50 
CaO 11.58 21.64 12.27 21.79 12.58 :.·2.26 12.66 22.46 
Na20 0 0.92 0 0.94 0 0.70 0.11 0.96 
K20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.05 0.05 
Cr 0 0 0 0.02 0.02 0.02 0 0.03 0.03 2 3 
TOTAL 100.99 99.72 100.57 99.39 100.)0 99.56 100.29 98.73 
Si J.028 1.888 2.994. 1.889 2.987 1.887 2.976 1.885 
Ti 0.019 0.015 0.009 0.011 0.008 0.011 0~014. 0.012 
Al 1.902 0.2)11 1.913 0.202 1.928 0.208 1.94.2 0.205 
. 
Fe 1.1198 0.350 1.577 0.419 1.520 0·352 1.484 0.3;;!9 
Mn 0.080 0.008 0.102 0.010 0.089 0.007 0.082 0.007 
Mg 0.5t9 0.572 0.412 0.533 0.453 0.602 0.462 0.600 
Ca 0.957 0.877 1.029 0.897 1.054 0·902' 1.060 0.922 
Na 0.067 0.070 0.051 0.016 0.072 
K 0.004 0.002 
Cr 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.001 
TOTAL 8.002 4.012 8.039 4.033 8.040 4.024 8.042 4.036 
Ca 31 52 33 48 34 48 34.3 49.8 
Mg 17 )0 13 29 14.5 32 14.9 32.'* 
Fe(+Mn) 51 18 53 r~J 52 19 50.7 17.8 
gar ~ ~ .... v- --/ 
...... , 
-KD 4.72 4.87 5.74 5.836 
o 1753 
A 1649 
)(' 1593 
+ 1592 
Ca.. 
F.e.. 
FigureS.1Zo-existing garnet and clinopyroxene plotted on Ca:Mg:Fe diagram. 
So 
+0 
30 
1.0 
10 
Figure 5.13 KO as a function of pressure and temperature. (after Raheim 
and Green, 19743. Eclogite. Garnet granulite and Gabbro- Amphibolite 
fields after Green and Ringwood. 1972. 
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garnet-orthopyroxene (Bcmno and Wood, 1973), and the orthopyroxenc-
clinopyroxene (Wells,1977) geothermometers cannot obviously be 
used. However, t.hE" distrihution of iron and magnpsium bE"tween 
coe:dsting garnet and clinopyroxene has been experimentally 
determined as a function of temperature and pressure (Raheim and 
Green, 1974, 1975), and is expressed by the distribution coefficient 
(FeO/MgO) 
KD = (FeO/MgO) gar It has been argued that ~ increases with 
cpx 
increasing pressure and decreases with increasing temperature, and 
is relatively insensitive to changes in chemistry reflected in minor 
components of the pyro~ene or garnet solid solutions (Banno,1970). 
Chemical analyses of coexisting garnet and clinopyroxene from Oman 
amphibolites (Table 1S) have been plotted on the Ca:Mg:Fe diagram 
(Fig. 5.12) and the KD values range from 4.72-5.84. Th"se indicate 
a temperature range of 6700 -7500 C (Fig. 5.13). The source of this 
heat is now discussed in two extreme models, the Conduction model 
and the Friction model. 
The Conduction Model 
Conduction of heat from the ophiolite to its underlying or 
juxtaposed rocks after the initial fracture developed must have 
occurred unless they were initially at the same temperature. The 
rate at which heat is conducted from a hot body of rock to a 
surrounding cooler one depends on (1) the initial temperature 
distribution, (2) time elapsed after the rocks were juxtaposed, 
(3) thermal properties of the rocks, (4) endothermic and exothermic 
reactions in the rocks, (5) loss of heat by convection, and (6) the 
shape of the body. 
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Calculations to determine the amount of heat lost through 
conduction from a recently fractured ophiolite slice are always 
beset by a number of unknowns or variables e.g: 1, 2, J and 5 above. 
In many ophiolites heat may be lost by the exothermic reaction of 
oceanic serpentinisation (e.g. Lockwood,1972) and a hydrothermal 
convection of sea water through the system may have the effect of 
cooling it down further. In Oman one can be relatively sure of the 
shape of the ophiolite body by a study of detailed maps and it is 
concluded that it is a long, thin and relatively wide sheet (450 x 
90 x 1-10 kms dimensions), probably the largest single intact 
ophiolite complex exposed on land anywhere on earth. The time 
elapsed after the rocks were juxtaposed can also be assumed by 
comparing age of ophiolite formation (Cenomanian-Turonian, 
U. Cretaceous) with age of formation of the metamorphic sheet ie. 
displac.ement (85-83 m.y.; Coniacian-Campanian). 
High thermal gradients are achieved close to the contact soon 
after the ophiolite is displaced, and the highest temperatures will 
therefore be reached at the contact itself probably by conduction 
alone. If the maximum temperatures reached are preserved actually 
at the contact, then the White Hills peridotite sheet was probahly 
emplaced at about 9500 C corresponding to a reasonable geothermal 
gradient of 30-50oC/km (Jamieson,1979). Here the "aureole" rocks 
closest to the peridotite o .must have been 750 C or more to account 
for this, but since these rocks were originally gabbros, they could 
have been hot prior to metamorphism. In Oman where meta-sediments 
also occur close to the peridotite contact, the assumption is that 
the sediments (and volcanics) were brought to such a tectonic position 
where metamorphism was possible (? a subduction zone) by mechanical 
means (;, accretion to the base of the ophiolite) rather than 
:,;imply metamorphosing progressively hiqher rock units in the 
ocean crust as suggested for the Newfoundland examples. 
The Friction Model 
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The amount of heat generated by friction along a thrust 
surface depends on a number of factors (Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959; 
Reitan,1968; Graham and England,1976) e.g: (1) Rate of motion of 
the overthrust sheet, (2) time taken to complete thrusting, (3) thermal 
properties of the rocks, (4) mechanical properties of the rocks and 
(5) amount of overburden or thickness of thrust sheet. Other factor:,; 
such as the loss of heat by serpentinisation, convection, etc. and 
the shape of the thrust sheet listed in 5.9.2 must also be taken 
into account. 
Graham and l.t;nnland (1976) argue that for many inverted m(~ta­
morphic zonation terrains, models dependent only upon conductive 
redistribution of heat from an initially hot upper plate are 
inade'1uate to account for the observed temperature distributions. 
Taking the case of the Pelona schist in southern California as an 
example they argue that if the very sharp inverted thennal gradient 
seen in the footwall rocks is to be reconciled with the low temperature. 
at the base of the upper plate, frictional heating along the thrust 
contact is the only way this could have come about. However in the 
White Hills high-grade metamorphic amphibole is described from the 
ultramafic mylonites at the base of the peridotite which is consistent 
wi th a high temperature (~ two pyroxene amphibol i te~ at the base of 
the upper plate. In Oman no high-grade amphiboles occurs in the 
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Banded unit which is interpreted as a zone of later stage shearing 
and mylonitisation after production of the metamorphic rocks. 
Temperatures at the base of the ophiolite will also depend cr~tically 
on dehydration reactions of serpentine occurring along the thrust. 
Not all inverted metamorphic terrains are associated with 
ophiolite helts however. An inverted Barrovian-type metamorphic 
series occurs along the Main Central Thrust in the Himalayas where 
the highest temperature,sillim6nite grade rocks lie above the thrust 
zone (Le Fort,1975). Ernst (1973) attributes large-scale regional 
inverted metamorphic terrains in the Alps to the downbowing of 
isotherms within SUbduction zones. This cannot however apply directly 
to the Oman situation where large scale regional metamorphism does 
not occur. Nearly all these examples of frictional heating along 
major thrust planes can be attributed to the fairly rapid underthruf'tin!l 
of cold solid material beneath a rigid upper plate and the shear 
heating accompanying it. The major unanswered question now is how 
do these underthrusting zones of shearing and deformation differ from 
the classical concept of SUbduction zones. It has already been 
demonstrated that blueschist facies metamorphism is not a prerequisite 
for palaeo-subduction zones especially if they are shallow angle, 
with fast subduction rates and higher temperatures. 
Combined Conduction and Friction Model 
It seems obvious that both conduction and frictional effects 
have provided heat for metamorphism of country rocks in Oman. Heat 
transfer by conduction must have occurred as long as there was a 
temperature difference between the ophiolite and the underlying rocks, 
and this would obviously have been at a maximum after initial 
displacement and decreasing with time thereafter. Since the 
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ophiolite was thrust into its present position overlying continental 
margin sediments and volcanics, some heat was probably generated 
by friction al ong the Semail thrust, and was an important factor 
during the later stages of displacement. It is therefore concluded 
that a thermal model involving heating by both conduction and friction 
fits all the known evidence for the Oman metamorphic sheet. 
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5.10 DISCUSSION 
5.10.1 Generalisations 
1 Metamorphic rocks occupy a constant stratigraphic position at 
the base of the 10 km + Semail ophiolite thrust sheet along 
its 450 km outcrop length. 
2 There is an inverted metamorphic zonation from upper amphibolite 
facies at the peridotite contact to greenschist facies over 
150 m away at depth. 
J The metamorphic sheet has a narrow width suggesting a high thermal 
gradient. 
4 There are no intrusive phenomena (ie. dykes, xenoliths, chilled 
margins) associated with the ultramafic-metamorphic contact. 
5 Where there has been no dismemberment, orientations of metamorphic 
fabrics and the conditions of their formation are essentially 
the same in the basal ultramafic r~cks and the metamorphic rocks. 
6 Thrust planes usually separate the metamorphic sheet both above 
and below and thrusts also generally separate greenschist from 
amphibolite facies rocks. 
7 Mylonite textures, with associated mullion structures and quartz 
rodding characterise many of the greenschist facies rocks. 
8 Both amphibolites and greenschists are polydeformed with extensive 
refolding, crenulations and kink-banding but because of the 
tectonic break between the two, deformation phases cannot 
accurately be correlated. 
9 Amphibolites and greenschists formed at an early stage were in 
places subsequently protruded by basal serpentinite to form 
inclusions in a tectonic serpentinite melange. 
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10 A schistose zone of banded peridotites (the Banded Ultramafic 
uni t) occurs at the base of the ophiol i te where a tectonic fabrj c 
has been superimposed on an original harzburgite-dunite-iherzolitc 
compositional banding, and preferentially serpentinised during 
thrusting. 
Some of these points (e.g. 1 ~ 5) appears to he characteri::d ic 
of all known sub-ophiolitic metamorphic rocks and conform to exalllph'H 
from western Newfoundland (Williams and Smyth,1973; Malpas,1976; 1979; 
l 
Jamieson,1979), the Dinarids, Yugoslavia (Pam{c et~. 1973), Gavdos 
and Crete (J. Spray pers. comm.), Paphos area, Cyprus, notably the 
Ayia Vavara section, and several examples from the Polar Urals, U.S.S.H. 
(J. Smewing,pers. comm.), as well as Oman. The remainder of the points 
(6 ~10) apply solely to the Oman. In some cases granulite facies 
rocks can occur adjacent to the perodoti te contact such as in till' 
White' lIiIIH, Newfoundland where augite + hypersthene assemblaoes occur. 
The main differences and similarities between th(~ metamorphic rocks 
in Oman and Newfoundland are summarised in Table 'b. 
The metamorphic grade ~n the greenschists generally seems to 
be rather low, most of the mineral assemblages being in the quartz-
albite-muscovite-chlorite subfacies or the quartz-albite-epidote-
bioti te subfacies. Grossulari te garnet appears at the top of the 
greenschist facies in some sections only and actinolite appecars in 
the meta-pelites at this level and in the epidote amphibolite 
metabasaltic rocks. Medium-grade metamorphism (Winkler,1974) is 
rarely apparent in Oman where no chloritoid, staurolite or cordierite 
is present in the meta-pelites. This may be due to the bulk rock 
chemistry although chlorite is present throughout the greenschist facies. 
Table 16. Comparisons of Oman v. Newfoundland metamorphic sheets 
I 
1. 
2. 
J. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
OMAN 
Metamorphics are discontinuou~ - only in few places 
still attached to peridotite. 
Major trusts truncate greenschist/amphibolite contact. 
True stratigraphic thickness probably only 150-200 m. 
Underlain in places by alkali basalt - tholeiitic basalt 
volcanic suite associated with huge Exotic limestones. 
Intrusion of jacupirangite, biotite-wehrlite sills 
(92 m.y.) may be related to earliest displacement. 
No metamorphic orthopyroxene in highest level 
metamorphics. 
Protoliths sedimentary and volcanic. 
Garnets rare in amphibolites (thicker homogeneous units 
only). 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
Aureole is continuous (i.e. still attached to peridotite 
sheet). 
Epidote amph/amphibolites separated only by syn-metamorphic 
mylonite zone. 
Gradational thickness into unmetamorphosed rocks in 750 m. 
Underlain by disrupted suite of alkali basalts and gabbros. 
Jacupirangite-syenite association beneath White Hills peridotite. 
Granulite facies (augite + hypersthene) in meta-gabbros close 
to peridotite contact. 
Protoliths of amphibolites~ gabbros, and basalts. 
Garnets occur throughout amphibolites. 
9. Amphibolites have uniform bulk rock chemistry. Depleted I Amphibolites have extremely uniform bulk rock chemistry. 
and transitional tholeiitic). 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13· 
14. 
15· 
16. 
17· 
18. 
19. 
Greenschists dominantly meta-sedimentary; some volcanics 
Basal thrust truncates underlying units and clearly 
post-dates metamorphism. 
Tectonic serpentinite melange formation at later stages 
of emplacement. 
FeO FeO 
Temps: KD :::: /1>IgO gari /MgO cpx :::: 4.72 -+ 5.84 
:::: 6700 C .... 7500 C 
Pressures: Low (cpx = low jadeite content; 
amph :::: low glaucophane content) 
Overall thermal gradient: roughly 7500 C/km 
Combined friction + conduction model. 
Age: Obauction 82-85:4 m.y. (K-Ar-biotite) 
Ophiolite faces towards rear (NE). Metamorphics along 
leading edge. 
Interpretation - ?Subduction related underthrusting 
of sediments am Haybi Yolcanics beneath peridotite. 
Greenschists grade down into pillow lavas. 
Basal thrust truncates all units including peridotite and 
clearly post-dates metamorphism. 
Bay of Islands: 
° 2 pyx 900-950 C 
Base amphibolites 
some melange formation beneath metamorphics. 
Partial melts 700-900oC 
680°C Epidote out 650°C Chlorite out 550°C 
7-10 kbars near peridotite contact. 2 kbars at base aureole. 
800oC/km 
Combined friction + conduction model. 
480 m.y. (amphibolite) Middle Ordovician. 
Ophiolite faces in direction of motion (W). Metamorphics along 
trailing edge in Bay of Islands. 
Inverted ocean crust protoliths gabbros ~ basalts '":ll sediments. 
- Accretion of successively shallo"'''er levels to base of ophiolite. 
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The amphibolite facies are more uniform where the assemblage 
+ + + hornbleude + plagioclase + sphene - quartz - clinopyroxene - garnf't 
+ 
- biotite comprises over 85% of the rocks. Metamorphic orthopyroxetlt' 
is absent and hornfelsing does not occur adjacent to the peridotite 
contact. Characteristic high-temperature Barrovian-type alumino-
silicates such as staurolite, kyanite and sillimanite are never 
present, neither are characteristic contact metamorphic minerals 
such as andalusite and chiastolite. High pressure blueschist type 
mineral assemblages such as glaucophane + lawsonite or jadeite ~ quartz 
are not present although blue crossite amphiboles are present in somp 
metabasalts. Low jadeite content in clinopyroxenes and low glaucophane 
content of calcic amphiboles are consistent with high temperatun·-
low pressure formation. 
5.10.2 Protoliths 
Protoliths of the metamorphic rocks in Oman can be correlated 
with Hawasina sediments (radiolarian cherts, shales, limestone and 
sandstone turbidites), Haybi volcanics and Oman Exotic limestones. 
Immobile trace element chemistry of amphibolites indicate that their 
protoli th was transitional or tholeii tic basalts of the Haybi comple>.. 
although a sedimentary or tuffaceous origin for at least some thin 
bands of amphibolites cannot be ruled out entirely. The presence 
of meta-jacupirangites in amphibolites from U.A.E. strongly suggests 
that the Haybi tholeiitic volcanics formed the protolith here as 
these are identical to the rare alkali pyroxenite sills that intrudt' 
the tholeiites in Jebel Ghawil, Jebel Ajrarn, Wadi Bawasina and the 
U.A.E. The amphibolites have a relatively uniform bulk rock chemistry 
suggesting a tholeiitic volcanic origin as certain elements such .. ::c 
Ni and Cr are too high for most sediments. 
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Hornblende amphibolites, usually without garnets, are 
occasionally interbanded on a centimetre scale with banded marbles 
and quartzites suggesting a sedimentary origin where the pelitic or 
tuffaceous layers were converted to amphibolite. Uncommon marble 
bands containing garnet, clinopyroxene, hornblende, orthoclase, 
wollastonite and calcite probably originated from impure limestones. 
Banded quartzites form less than 15% of the amphibolite facies 
although they are more common in V.A.E. and must have had sedimentary 
protoliths. Some metamorphosed gabbros in the Wadi Ham amphibolites 
(V.A.E.) have a strong metamorphic fabric and are associated with 
hornblende amphibolites and banded clinopyroxene-bearing quartzites. 
These gabbros are probably derived from low-Ti gabbros associated 
with the Haybi tholeiitic volcanics (e.g. Jebel Abiad gabbro) rather 
than ophiolite-related gabbros. 
The protoliths of the greenschist facies rocks are in many 
places demonstrably sedimentary. Meta-pelites and actinolite-epidote 
schists are interbanded, often on a centimetre scale with banded 
quartzites and marbles. These were probably calcareous and siliceous 
turbidite sequences in which the pelitic layers were converted to 
the more mafic metamorphics. In places metamorphosed olistostromes 
can be recognised. Cherts, being more or less monomineralic, resist 
any great degree of recrystallisation and occur as brick-red jaspers. 
The development of piemontite and stilpnomelane in quartzites reflects 
a concentration of manganese in the original sediments and boudinaged 
manganese nodules and umbers occur in greenschists in Wadi at It'ay 
(U.A.E.). 
/ 
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Metabasites are commonly interbanded with metasediments in 
the yreenschist facies and are frequently associated with marble 
bands or blocks that can be directly correlated 011 fossil evidel1(,(, 
with the Oman Exotics. Several examples of metamorphosed and 
deformed pillow lavas occur within the greenschists where relict 
brown glass shards can be seen in the hyaloclastites, and these 
may be correlated with the Haybi volcanics. Many finely laminated 
uniform greenschists suggest a tuffaceous origin. Unfortunately 
nowhere is there a clear transition from metamorphics into 
unmetamorphosed rocks, the contact always appearing as a thrust 
fault. 
5.10.J Ages 
A number of K-Ar and 4oAr/J9Ar age determinations have been 
done on the metamorphic rocks from Oman and all known ages from 
published and unpublished data up to January 1980 are given in 
Appendix 5. All the field evidence from extensive regional mappin~-1 
suygests that all metamorphic rocks immediately beneath the Semail 
ophiolite were produced during its initial displacement in the Uppel' 
Cretaceous, and this is 'backed up by the majority of age dates. The 
age of the Semail ophiolite is known,to be Cenomanian-Turonian from 
ages of radiolaria in cherts interbedded with the lavas (Tippit and 
Passagno,1979) and from U-Pb ages of zircons from plagiogranites 
which give 98-95!1 m.y. (Tilton et aI, 1979). 
--
The amphibolites represent the first tectonic slice welded onto 
the base of the Semail ophiolite after its displacement from the 
Tethyan ocean crust and this event occurred less than 5-10 m.y. 
after the formation of the igneous part of the ophiolite. 
Lanphere (1979) gives 40Ar/J9Ar ages of 95.J~6.7 m.y. and 
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89.2~2.0 m.y. of hornblendes from amphibolites within 10 m of the 
peridotite contact. One K-Ar age of 168 m.y. on hornblende 
(D.Rex, pers. comm.) appears to give an abnormally old age (mid-
Jurassic) and cannot easily be explained although this sample has 
a low % K and may have occluded less argon. Partial melts from 
amphibolites within 15 m of the peridotite contact in Sumeini give 
89 m.y. (Turonian) and biotite granite vein~ intr,uding the base of 
I I 
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the ophiolite mantle sequence give 85 m.y. (Coni~cian) ages. 
The higher grade rocks show partial retrogression to greenschist 
facies assemblages (the "polymetamorphics" of Alleman and Peters, 
1972); the greenschists however only show one main metamorphic event. 
Age dates from the greenschist assemblages range from 85-72 m.y. 
(Coniacian to Campanian) and fit the field evidence well. The oldest 
nco-autochthonous sediments on top of the allochthonous rocks of the 
Oman mountains are Upper Maastrichtian by which time ophiolite 
emplacement was complete. 
5.10.4 Interpretation 
The metamorphic sheet is interpreted as having formed early 
on during the initial displacement in an oceanic site to the north-
east of present-day Oman by underthrusting of protolith rocks 
(Haybi volcanics, Oman Exotics, olistostromes and Hawasina sediments) 
beneath the Semail ophiolite, along a major mantle-tapping fractu~e 
plane that was probably a subduction zone. Pressures were too low 
and temperatures probably too high to produce blueschist facies 
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mineral assemblages, but this does not preclude the presence of 
a palaeo-subduction zone. Residual heat from the recently formed 
ophiolite' was the dominant heat source for metamorphism and this 
could have been enhanced by a limited amount of frictional heat 
generated during thrusting. 
Once the metamorphic rocks had formed during initial under-
thrusting and accretion in the Upper Cretaceous, final emplacement 
of the Semail ophiolite thrust sheet occurred along the major 
Semail thrust plane. Gravity sliding or spreading of the whole 
relatively undeformed ophiolite complex was accomplished on a thin 
basal decollement layer of ductile deformed basal serpentinite which 
in places had protruded down and broken up the metamorphic rocks to 
form a tectonic melange. The Semail ophiolite was therefore displaced 
from an oceanic environment very soon after its formation, whilst it 
still retained a high heat content. This displacement is unlikely 
to have been on the edge of a large ocean basin,far from a. spreading 
centre, but rather from a marginal basin such as an arc-trench gap. 
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Chapter 6 OPHIOLITE OBDUCTION 
6.1 Introduction 
Ophiolites are widely regarded as fragments of oceanic 
plates tectonically emplaced onto continental margins and hence 
are clearly important in plate tectonic interpretaions. Oceanic 
crust generated at ridge axes is usually subducted at destructive 
plate margins. When fragments are emplaced onto continental margins, 
the processes by which this happens fall under the general heading 
of ophiolite obduction (Coleman,1971). Although commonly tectonised, 
rare examples such as those of Cyprus and the Oman demonstrate that 
the ophiolites are slabs of oceanic lithosphere that have been 
detached from the oceanic plate and subsequently transported onto 
continental margins. This process has to involve (i) some initial 
deep-seated fracture of oceanic lithosphere and (ii) a subsequent 
decoupling event. The main problems are the mechanism by which 
this separation takes place, how dense oceanic rocks are emplaced 
over lighter continental rocks, and the extent to which compressional 
versus gravitational mechanisms were envolved. 
Wherever thrust slices of ophiolite or upper mantle peridotite 
have been obducted, some form of mantle-tapping fracture must have 
been operative to separate it from the rest of the ocean lithosphere. 
This thrust zone must have involved relative underthrusting/ 
overthrusting of the detached segments. The distinction between 
this and a classic Benioff zone is essentially one of magnitude of 
displacement; the processes are the same. In some cases the initial 
separation thrust zone may be the exposed Benioff zone itself, such 
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as ascribed to the Zermatt-Saas Fe ophiolites of Switzerland 
(Ernst,1970), with standard high-pressure, low-temperature meta-
morphism associated with it. Blueschists form where depth of 
hurial exceeds 10-15 km and where displacement has vone on lon~W1", 
resulting in the cooling of the upper plate so that it no longer 
becomes a heat source, but is still thick enough to effect high-
pressure metamorphism. The lack of blueschist facies metamorphism 
in other ophiolite belts does not however preclude the presence of 
a palaeo-subduction zone (Searle and Malpas, in prep.) but rather 
that temperatures were too high for the development of such minerals 
as jadeite, glaucophane and lawsonite. 
No single model is likely to account for the emplacement of 
all or even one obducted ophiolite, but several mechanisms are 
probably involved. Any model however must be compatible with several 
important points: 
(1) Ophiolite origin and emplacement are usually separated by only 
a short time span. 
(2) The .)resence of high-grade metamorphic rocks along ophiolite 
bases means that obduction of young, hot, thin and high oceanic 
lithosphere is more likely than old, cool, thick and lower ocean 
crust and mantle. 
() A wide variety of different rock types formed in different 
environments are brought together in most ophiolite belts without 
having suffered drastic deformation or metamorphism. 
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(4) Most ophiolitic volcanic rocks show petrological and 
geochemical evidence of island arc volcanism favouring a back-arc 
basin site of origin. 
(5) \iherever undisrupted by subsequent tectonic events ophiolite 
thrust sheets are generally undeformed but show a narrow zone of 
intense shearing along the structural base. Thin basal serpentinite 
decollement horizons are usually present. 
(6) In the Tethyan area ophiolites were emplaced onto inactive 
I 
continental margins beneath which there is no evidence of a sub~uction 
zone dipping south or south-east under the continent. 
(7) In the Tethyan area ophiolite emplacement was preceded by 
rapid subsidence on the continental margin and shallow-marine 
sedimentation was resumed immediately after ophiolite emplacement. 
6.2 Ophiolite obduction models 
In this section, nine models to account for the obduction of 
ophiolite slices onto continental margins are reviewed. These models 
are regarded as broad concepts into which data from any ophiolite 
belt could fit and the postulated model for obduction of the Semail 
ophiolite in Oman is discussed in the following sections. 
Fig. (,.1. 
6.2.1 Flake tectonics 
Oxuurgh (1972) introduced the term "flake tectonics" for 
the collision of two irregular continental crustal plates. 
Although the original description involves continental plates, 
the same process could account for the obduction of ophiolites 
or Alpine-type peridotites. In this model (Fig. 6.1) part of 
the underthrusting plate will arrive at the subduction zone before 
adjacent areas and resist understrusting whilst forces on either 
side will favour continued subduction. Flake separation will 
occur along a low angle crustal thrust and the resultant deformation 
is likely to be intense. Examples of this are probably best 
exemplified by the highly deformed Alpine-type peridotites e.g. 
Lanzo lherzolite (Ernst, 1973), Z,ermatt-Saas ophiolites (Bearth, 197/t; 
Val Piaz,1974) which "flaked off" along the Alpine suture. 
Simplified diagram of flaking mechanism for continental crust 
(after Oxburgh,1972) or oceanic crust. 
Fig . 6.2 Ophiolite emplacement during subduction of a ridge crest 
(Christensen and Salisbury, 1975). 
6.2 . 2 . Obduction of a ridge crest 
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The dating of several ophiolites has shown that many are formed 
only a short time before emplacement and the presence of high-temperatur 
amphibolites along the base of these ophiolites requires them to 
have been hot during displacement. One mecn.;.nism where young, hot 
oceanic crust could be detached and obducted has been proposed by 
Christensen and Salisbury (1975). During the closure of any ocean 
basin by subduction, at some point the ridge crest must reach the 
site of sUbduction and the thin, hot, young and mechanically weak outer 
limg of the ridge crest may be "flaked off" whilst the inner limb is 
s ubducted (Fig. 6. 2) . 
6 . 2.3 Transform fault tectonics 
The occurrence of many Phanerozoic ophiolites has been generally 
t aken as evidence of ancient sUbduction zones on former or present-day 
plate margins. Brookfield (1976) however proposed that transcurrent 
f ulting during changes in relative plate motions is the major ca use 
of initial ophiolite emplaceme nt, although later stages may involv 
grav' ty sliding. Oblique transform faults may however change from 
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pure strike-slip fault movement to become subduct ions zones with 
a hotter, thinner plate overriding lower colder lithosphere. 
Such a mechanism has been proposed by Dewey et~. (197') to 
(~xplain the origin and emplacement of the Semail ophiolite. The 
transform boundary in Oman would have to have been parallel to 
the continental margin and this does not conform to the general 
N-S trend of the sheeted dykes. It seems more likely in Oman that 
any trans'form faul t directions were at an angle to the regional 
ophiolite strike direction as exemplified by the possible Wadi Hatta 
~ransform fault (Smewing,1979). 
One possible example of ophiolite emplacement resulting from 
transform fault tectonics may be Masirah Island off the south coast 
of Arabia (Abbotts,1978; Moseley and Abbotts,1979). The ophiolite 
has been dismembered and all contacts are near vertical, the regional 
strike being parallel to known transform faults such as the Owen 
j'o'racture zone. 
6.2.4 . Closure of a marginal bisin 
The closure of marginal basins may occur as a result of collision 
of two island arcs, or the collision of the continental margin with 
3n island arc (Davies and Smith,1971j Coleman,1971; Dewey and Bird,1970, 
1971), or the change in direction of SUbduction (e.g. the "flipped" 
SUbduction zones of Roeder,197J). Armstrong and Dick (1974) presented 
a model for the development of thin overthrust sheets of granitic 
and ophiolitic rock and describe a necessary condition as being an 
unusually steep geothermal gradient, such as may be found behind 
volcanic arcs, in the region. It is no coincidence that many 
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ophiolites are closely associated with island arc assemblages 
(e.g. Dewey and Bird,1970; Karig,1972; Pearce,1975; Alabaster et~. 
1979). Karig (1971) has described the development of marginal 
basins in the western Pacific where arc-basin complexes are being 
obducted along destructive plate margins (e.g. Papua, New Guinea 
, 
! 
ophiolite related to the New Caledonic arc).: In defining the 
precise tectonic setting of the Oman ophiolite, Alabaster ~~. 
, 
(1979) regard the closest known analogue as the arc-trench gap of 
the Philippine Sea. 
The high heat flow required for the detachment of thin ophioli te.~ 
slabs also provides for the formation of thin metamorphic sheets 
beneath these ophiolites. Displacement always occurs along a fault 
zone that will be parallel to isotherms in the rock and residual 
heat transfer from the ophiolite mass and frictional shear heating 
are both likely to ~rovide heat for metamorphism (Searle and Malpas 
1979, and in press). Residual heat of the ophiolite is more likely 
to be available in young, hot ocean crust in back-arc marginal 
basins above a subduction zone, than at the edge of large ocean 
basins where the crust will be older and cooler. 
Gealey (1977) erected a model for ophiolite obduction in the 
Oman mountains which was accomplished by continental underthrusting 
of the fore-arc limb of an island-arc edif·ice at considerable depth. 
This postulated arc (Gealey·(1977) p.ll88) is a massive structure 
for ~ich there is no evidence for it being immediately offshore 
present-day Qman. The Semail (Lasail) arc lavas of the ophiolite 
sequence are comparatively minor seamount structures that have been 
obducted with the whole ophiolite complex. The proposed model for 
obduction of the Oman ophiolite is d~8cussed in Chapter 6.~. 
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( a ) Initiat ion o f subduction causes serpentinisation and uplift 
/ , 
(b) ophiolite emplacement (c) Molasse deposition ! 
F ig . 6. 3 Model for ophiolite emplacement based on Othris region of Greece 
(after Smith, Woodcock and Naylor, 1979) 
6. 2 .5 Decoupling through serpentinisation 
Many ophiolites appear to have been ~mplaced onto continental 
areas long before a continental collision could have occurred . 
If no oceanic plate collision is invoked an alternative model has 
bee n developed by Smith and Woodcock (1976) and Smith ~ ale (1979) 
based on the original discussion by Hess (1962). In this model 
(Fig. 6.J ) based on generalisations from the Othris mountains in 
Greece, a marginal 'strip' of ocean (rather than a Karig-type 
marginal ocean (back-arc) basin) is raised to a high level by 
serpentinisation due to hydration of upper mantle peridotite from 
upw rd movement of water from the subduction zone. Compression 
and/or gravitational stresses could then have detached this uplifted, 
weakene d marginal slice and emplaced it onto the edge of the 
adjacent continent . 
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The hydration of ultrabasic rocks in the mantle during 
serpentinisation increases the volume by about 25% and decreases 
the density of the rock causing it to rise. This probably accounts 
for nu~erous serpentinite diapi~s on the ocean floor (Coleman, 1971) , 
and preserved in some ophiolite complexes (e.g. in the Alley, N. Oman). 
6.2.6 Peridotite diapirs 
There are several instances where the occurrence of ophiolites 
seem unrela·ted to plate tectonics and appear to require an intrusive 
origin. Many of these peridotite "intrusions" are highly disputed 
(e.g. Lizard, Ronda peridotites), and may in fact be transpor·ted 
parts of ophiolites. Maxwell (f973, 1974) considered that the diapiric 
rise of hot mantle material through the crust could e~plain their 
presence within orogens, but the lack of true contact metamorphic 
aureoles around these bodies cannot easily be explained. Loomis 
(1972 a, b, 1975) provides evidence that at Ronda (Spain) and Beni 
Bouchera (Morocco) high-temperature peridotites ~ere emplaced as 
hot diapirs with extensive high-temperature contact metamorphic 
aureoles. The wide (6 km outcrop width) aureole around the Ronda 
peridotite (Loomis,1975a) has steeply-dipping contacts and very 
different mineral assemblages (including andalusite, staurolite, 
sillimanite and cordierite approaching the peridotite contact) than 
those commonly found in metamorphic sheets beneath ophiolites. A 
0+0 
contact temperature of 800 C-100 C was estimated and the presence 
of kyanite around the inner margin of the aureole suggests that these 
rocks were dragged up from depth by the vertical intrusion of a hot 
solid plug of peroditite. Despite these facts, Lundeen (1978) has 
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reinterpreted the Ronda peridotite as having been thrust over the 
metamorphic rocks (Blrulca'unit) after an initial vertical intrusive 
phase (Loomis,1972b). High temperature metamorphic aureoles 
were proJuced during the early vertical phase, whilst cordierite-
bearing gneisses and mylonites directly beneath the ultramafic sheet 
may have been produced during later tectonic emplacement (Lundeen,l978). 
ControveFsy has also arisetl over the Lizard complex, in Cornwall 
about whether it represents ~ high-temperature intrusion (Green,1964; 
1967) or part of an ophiolite complex (Badham and Kirby,1976j Kirby, 
1979). If the Lizard complex is an ophiolite it is clearly dismembered 
and the metamorphic rocks associated (Traboe hornblende schists) 
show no evidence of the steep thermal gradients and rapid downward 
decrease to greenschist facies typical of metamorphic sheets beneath 
ophiolites. 
6.2·7 Underthrusting of a continental margin 
Geologic and geophysical data from subducting ocean trenches 
have shown that the inner trench slope may consist of a stacked 
series of underthrust slices. Seely ~!!. (1974) have developed 
a model whereby the inner trench slope grows by the addition of 
thrust slices of subducted material along the base. Successive 
tectonic slices are brought to the base of the rigid continental 
plate and accreted onto the bottom (Fig. 6.4). 
Similar styles of deformation have been reported from several 
compressive plate margins such as the Java trench (Beck and Lehner, 
1974) the Barbados trench (Chase and Bunce,1969), the Mid-America 
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trench (Seely et aL 197~) and the Makran coast of the Gulf of 
Oman (White and Klitgord,1976). Seismic profiles across the 
Makran continental m~rgin (White,1977) show that initially flat 
lying sediments from the abyssal plain are deformed and thrust 
into a series of ridges aligned parallel to the coast as material 
is scraped off the Arabian plate and accreted under the Eurasian 
(Makran) plate. Geological evidence supports the idea that the 
Makran is a large accretionary prism caused by the north-eastward 
, 
SUbduction of oceanic crust (Farhoudi and ~arig;1977). WeIland 
I 
and Mitchell (1977) argue that the tectonic sequence of the Oman 
and Zagros ophiolite belts can best be explined by the slicing and 
accretion of oceanic basement in and above a subduction zone (e.g. 
Fig. 6.~). Gealey (1977) also relates continental underthrusting 
as the main mechanism of obducting the Oman ophiolite, and Searle 
and Malpas (in prep.) regard the origin of the metamorphic sheet 
as due to underthrusting of the volcanic and sediment protoliths 
beneath the hot ophiolite slab. 
Continental underthrusting is also thought to be primarily 
responsible for the obduction of the Ordovician ophiolites in 
western Newfoundland (Malpas and Stevens,1977). Jamieson (in press) 
argues that the metamorphism in the 'aureole' rocks beneath the 
White Hills peridotite was stamped on progressively shallower-level 
ocean crust rocks during their accretion to the base of the overriding 
ophiolite. 
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6.2.8 Gravity sliding 
The mechanism of moving thrust sheets by gravity sliding 
requires that (i) the thrusts move entirely under the influence of 
gravity, (ii) at the time of motion the thrust plane dips downhill 
in the direction of emplacement and (iii) at the trailing edge 
the thrust cuts up the stratigraphic section towards the surface 
(Elliott,1976):. Many ophiolite thrust sheets that have not been 
deformed by later tectonic events are substantially intact and are 
so long, thin and undeformed that they must have moved under 
gravitational forces down a regional surface slope. This concept 
has been advocated by Reinhardt (1969) and Glennie ~~. (1974) 
for the emplacement of the Oman ophiolite and by Church and Stevens 
(1971) for emplacement of the Bay of Islands ophiolite in Newfoundland. 
In both these Cases the ophiolite form the uppermost thrust sheet of 
an allochthonous stack and show minimal internal deformation. It 
must be deduced that no horizontal compressive forces were operating 
at the time of their emplacement. 
Dewey (1976) and Malpas and Stevens (1977) were forced to 
reject gravity sliding as a mechanism for emplacing ophiolites 
mainly on the apparent lack of palaeoslope. The Oman ophiolite 
must have moved at least 100 km over the continental margin of Arabia, 
and if gravity sliding took place on a slope only 50, a' difference 
in elevation between source and present must have been at least 9 km 
mostly, or all,submarine. Migrating zones of uplift, such as the 
1 surfrider on front of a wave' analogy may solve this problem but 
no convincing explanation has yet been given (Le Moine,197J). It 
is certainly difficult to envisage gravity sliding for distances up 
to 1200 km as claimed by Glennie at ale (1973). The theory of 
gravity spreading (Elliott,1976) relies less on the existence of 
this massive uplift and similarly does not imply that horizontal 
compressive forces existed. 
6.2.9 Gravity spreading 
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The gravity spreading model states that "under the influence 
of gravity, a mass of rock will spread sidewards driven by difference 
in surface elevation between the interior of a mountain belt and 
the craton" (Bucher,1956; Price,1971; Elliott,1976). In fact the 
surface slope and the basal (thrust) slope do not even have to dip 
in the same sense (Fig. 6.5). The mass moves in the direction of 
surface slope even if this means moving "up" the basal· (thrust) 
slope. This has important connotations for the emplacement of 
ophiolites for it provides a means of gravitationally emplacing 
large thrust sheets of oceanic lithosphere without resorting to 
the massive uplift of an actively spreading oceanic ridge. 
In the Canadian Rocky Mountains foreland thrust belt which 
extends from Mexico to the Arctic ocean, the imbricate thrust begin 
at the basal decollement with very gentle dips and curve upwards 
with increasing dip (Dahlstrom,1970; Elliott,1976). In Oman there 
is not just one basal decollement thrust but three (Hawasina, 
Haybi and Semail thrusts). Whereas Elliott (1976) regards 'piggyback' 
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stacks of imbricates to develop progressively down the thrust 
pile, structural differences in the three major thrust sheets 
of the Oman mountains and the decapitation of faults, fold 
axial planes etC. at the basal decollement thrust planes suggest 
that the final stages of emplacement occurred along these major 
basal thrusts (Searle and Malpas,in prep.). 
Fig. 6.5 The gravity spreading theory (after Elliott, 1976) 
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6.) Orogenic history of the Oman mountains 
The orogenic history of the Oman mountains begins with the 
break-up of Pangaea continent into Eurasia and Gondwanaland (e.g. 
Suess,1872; Dietz and Holden,1970). In common with other ophiolite 
occurrences on the northern margins of the Arabian and Indian 
continental blocks the Semail ophiolite was emplaced onto an inactive 
continental margin soon after its formation in the Upper Cretaceous 
(Stoneley,1975). Unlike the disrupted ophiolites at Neyriz and 
Kermanshah beneath the Zagros crush zone in Iran (Ricou,1968; Stocklin, 
1968) and those in the Makran (McCall 1979), Afganistan, Kashmir, 
Ladakh and Tibet (Gansser,1964), the Semail ophiolite has been 
preserved as a singl~ nappe unit, only slightly dismembered during 
emplacement. This is because, during the closure of Tethys, India 
and parts of Arabia were farther apart from the Eurasian landmass, 
and whereas continent-continent collision occurred in Iran during 
the Miocene with strain being taken up along the Zagros crush zone, 
the Oman continental margin had not yet collided with the Makran 
margin of continent Eurasia (Fig. 6.6). Therefore it is argued 
that whereas the initial displacement was related to subduction 
processes at a plate margin, later emplacement of the Semail 
ophiolite occurred immediately after the displacement stage, in a 
south-easterly direction on top of the passive continental margin 
of Arabia. This two-stage model for obduction of the Semail 
ophiolite is proposed in Section 6.4, but beforehand a brief volcanic 
and sedimentary evolutionary sequence for the Oman continental margin 
will now be summarised. 
eUR.ASIA N PLATE 
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A) Approximate reconstruction of Tethys in the Late Cretaceous. 
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B) Present-day Tethyan suture zone (after S~oneley,1974). 
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The volcanic evolution of the Oman mountains as recorded 
by the Haybi volcanic sequence has already been discussed in 
Section ~.9 and the time spans of autochthonous rock formations 
are given in Figure 3.4. The earliest oceanic crust seems to have 
been produced in the Middle Permian to Upper Triassic period 
when early continental rifting caused the eruption of ankaramites 
and alkali basalts. Tholeiitic volcanism succeeded alkaline 
volcanism during the progressive rifting of Tethys ocean and the 
Oman Exotic.limestones formed reef limestone cappings to mainly 
tholeiitic ocean islands. Many of the Oman Exotics are not truly 
exotic blocks as some appear conformably on top or within the Haybi 
tholeiitic volcanics. Saiq formation limestones of the same age 
were being deposited unconformably on the Arabian sialic basement 
and stable sedimentary conditions existed throughout the Mesozoic 
up until the Cenomanian on the continental margin. 
A similar present-day environment occurs in the southern Red 
Sea where alkaline and tholeiitic volcanic islands both occur, but 
are spatially associated with the constructive margin at an early 
stage of ocean basin formation (Gass ~~. 1973). The Haybi 
alkaline and transitional tholeiitic volcanics were however erupted 
in a within-plate setting as a serieS of isolated seamounts although 
the latter may represent the earliest type of mid-ocean ridge basalts 
erupted in this part of Tethys. Throughout the Jurassic and Lower 
Cretaceous there is no evidence of volcanic activity, although it is 
possible that any products of ocean-floor spreading may have been 
subducted. There is no evidence now or throughout the Mesozoic, to 
suggest that any subduction zone existed beneath Oman during the whole 
period. Indeed stable sedimentary conditions existed on the continental 
margin right up until the Upper Cretaceous. 
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Restricted volcanic rocks at the top of the Haybi volcanic 
sequence are probably Mid-Cretaceous and show geochemical affinities 
to island-arc lavas and their extremely depleted trace and LREE 
abundances suggest they were formed above a sUbduction zone. It 
is suggested that a north-east dipping sUbduction zone was therefore 
initiated during the Mid-Cretaceous to the north-east of the continental 
margin. Formation of the Semail ophiolite occurred at a spreading 
ridge during the Cenomanian-Turonian (Glennie et ale 1973; Tilton et ale 
-- --
1979; Smewing,in press; Tippit ~!!. in press) and soon after a 
string of isolated island-arc basaltic andesite seamounts (the Lasail 
lavas) were erupted above a (probably the same) SUbduction zone with 
inter-seamount rifting occurring in graben-type settings (Alabaster 
~!!. 1979). It seems probable from all the field and geochemical 
evidence that the Semail ophiolite was produced in a small, marginal, 
back arc basin above a north-east dipping subduction zone. 
Sedimentation of the Hawasina Complex ended abruptly in the 
Cenomanian (Figure 3.4'1 as did stable limestone sedimentation on the 
continental margin. The Muti conglomerates (Cenomanian-Turonian) 
are the youngest autochthonous sediments and contain a lot of 
Hawasina debris but little or no ophiolite debris. The Juweiza 
formation (Coniacian-Campanian) does contain ophiolite debris 
(Glennie ~~. 197~), showing that at this time the ophiolite was 
sufficiently elevated and available for erosion, during its emplacement. 
The Semail ophiolite was formed therefore less than 20 m.y. before 
its final emplacement (completed by the Upper Maastrichtian) onto 
the continental margin of Arabia, and it must have travelled a 
relative distance of at least 120 km southwestward. Without accurate 
gravity data on the substratum of the Batina coastal plain however it 
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cannot be entirely ruled out that the Semail ophiolite is rooted in 
oceanic crust flooring the Gulf of Oman (White and Klitgord,1976), 
in a similar way to the Papua, New Guinea ophiolite (Davies,1971) 
or as a tilt-block like the Macquarie island ophiolite (Varne et ~, 
1969; Griffiths and Varne,1972). If this were the case then gravity 
mechanisms of emplacement would not really apply (except possibly 
by gravity spreading), and the rigid ophiolite upper plate would 
have been underthrust by the structurally lower units along the 
basal decollement of the Semail thrust. 
6.4 Obduction of the semail ophiolite complex 
6.4.2 Palinspastic reconstruction 
Accepting the principle that the stacking order of the allochthon 
reflects the palaeogeography before assembly, it is possible to 
reconstruct approximately the relative positions of each unit prior 
to emplacemen~ The stacking sequence of the main nappe units is 
shown in Figure 6.7(b). Reconstructed on the principle that the 
higher thrust sheets are the farthest travelled relative to the 
continental margin, a model as in Figure 6.7(a) can be constructed. 
Imbrication of the imbricate thrust sheets by underthrusting appears 
to have occurred progressively from the N.E. to the S.W. 
The most important structural feature of the allochthon as 
a whole is the completely contrasting state of deformation between 
the ophiolite complex" above the Semail thrust and the rocks beneath 
the Semail thrust. Whereas the rocks of the Hawasina and Haybi 
complexes are strongly deformed with several phases of folding, and 
intensely imbricated, the ophiolite complex is basically intact 
" . 
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throughout its 12 km+ stratigraphy and show practically no 
pervasive deformation related to its emplacement except for the 
sheared 150 m thick Banded Ultramafic unit along the base. The 
only exceptions to this are two areas where the sequence is 
repeated due to late-stage brittle overthrusing, the first in 
the Dibba-Masafi area of U.A.E. (Enclosure 6a), the second at 
the western end of Wadi Jizzi in Oman (Map 1), where a lower 
ophiolite unit is overthrust by the main ophiolite unit. 
Whereas the intense imbrication and deformation of the lower 
thrust sheets suggest a compressional tectonic environment, the 
Semail ophiolite unit is so long and thin (approximately 
~50 x 90 x 1-10 km) and substantially intact that it is extremely 
unlikely that any compressional forces were involved in its emplacement. 
In the palinspastic reconstruction (Fig. 6·7(a» there must therefore 
be a line at which on one side, to the S.W. compressional forces 
were operative and the other, to the N.E. where they were not. This 
line may have been the site of a shallow-dipping SUbduction zone 
tuwards the N.E. 
After the initiation of this mantle-tapping fracture in the 
Middle or Upper Cretaceous, a sequence of events can be deduced 
from field evidence in the metamorphic sheet, the basal serpentinite 
and structures in the Haybi complex. The model for ophiolite 
obduction in Oman from this evidence is divided into two stages, 
an earlier displacement stage and a later emplacement stage. 
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6.4.2 Displacement stage 
The initial displacement stage involved compressional 
deformation and formation of the metamorphic sheet by under'thrusting 
of sediments and Haybi volcanics beneath hot, young, oceanic 
Ii thosphere. The metamorphic 'rocks were formed early on in the 
obduction process with high temperature mineral assemblages 
characteristic of the amphibolite facies grading downwards into 
greenschist facies rocks and finally into unmetamorphosed sediments 
and volcanics. At the highest temperatures, partial melting occurred, 
but the overall thermal gradient was steep allowing for the narrow 
zone of metamorphic rocks showing an inverted metamorphic zonation 
and restricted to the base of the ophiolite. Although this under-
thrusting took place by what appears to have been a subduction 
mechanism, temperatures were too high (and pressures probably too low) 
for the development of blueschist facies metamorphism. 
A K-Ar cooling age of 89 m.y. was obtained from hornblende in 
the partial melts, and of 86!5 m.y. and 8J! 5 m.y. from biotites in 
the greenschist facies. These ages span the Conaiacian-Santonian-
Campanian (Upper Cretaceous). 
Most of the available evidence suggests that the whole metamorphic 
sheet was formed during the earliest displacement stage of the Semail 
ophiolite. The ophiolite was displaced from an oceanic environment, 
probably a marginal back arc basin, soon after its formation during 
the Cenomanian-Turonian (Upper Cretaceous), whilst it still retained 
a high heat content. The displacement is unlikely to have been on 
the edge of a large ocean basin far from a spreading centre, where 
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the ocean crust would be older, cooler and thicker, but rather 
from a marginal back-arc basin or an arc-trench gap. The island 
arc affinities of lavas at the top of the Haybi volcanics and 
the upper lava units of the ophiolite support the contention that 
an incipient island arc was present off Oman during the Upper 
Cretaceous. Processes involved in the displacemnt stage therefore 
include underthrusting of the continental margin beneath a back-arc 
basin during its closure and the accretion of imbricate thrust 
slices onto the base of the ophiolite. 
6.4.3 Emplacement stage 
After initial ophiolite displacement, production of the meta-
morphic sheet and imbrication of the lower allochthonous slice 
components, final emplacement of the major tectonic units appears 
to have been dominated by gravity sliding or spreading. This 
gravitational emplacement of the whole relatively undeformed ophiolite 
nappe was accomplished on a thin decollement layer of ductile-
deformed basal serpentinite, which in places has protruded down into 
and broken up the metamorphic rocks to form a tectonic melange. 
Glennie ~~. (1973, 1974) have shown that during the Upper 
Cretaceous a basin formed on the shelf edge into which a massive 
clastic influx accumulated (the Aruma group). Whereas the Cenomanian-
Turonian Muti conglomerate has little or no ophiolite debris, the 
~oniacian-Santoniad Juweiza formation does, showing that the ophiolite 
was available for erosion by this time. Sedimentation in this basin 
ended abruptly in the lower Maastrichtian when all the thrust sheets 
were finally emplaced. Upper Maastrichtian shallow marin9 limestones 
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transgress all allochthonous units showing that normal sedimentary 
conditions were resumed immediately after emplacement of thrust 
sheets. 
The thickness of the Upper Cretaceous olistostrome deposits 
in Oman implies that a rapidly deepening trough existed immediately 
prior to nappe emplacement. The lack of ophiolite debris in the 
olistostromes of northern Oman and the U.A.E. may be explained by 
a bathymetric barrier provided by the ocean island volcanics of the 
Haybi complex and their reefal limestone cappings, the Oman Exotics, 
lying between the ophiolite and the developing trough (Fig. 6.7a). 
Certainly a large amount of volcanic (Haybi volcanic), Exotic 
limestone and continental margin derived debris does occur in the 
olistostromes. A trough on the continental margin of Oman accumulating 
this debris during the Upper Cretaceous demonstrates the existence 
of a regional surface slope. 
It is known that island arcs are amongst the most rapidly 
uplifted of all tectonic features, and although the arc volcanics at 
the top of the Oman ophiolite are relatively limited (less than 1 km 
thick) a rapidly rising island arc to the N.E., together with a 
rapidly deepening trough on the continental margin to the S.W. may 
have provided a regional surface slope for the gravitational 
emplacement of the ophiolite. The gravity spreading model relies 
less on the existence of a basal (thrust) slope dipping in the direction 
of motion (Elliott,1976). This does not imply that horizontal 
compressive forces existed but rather that thrusts always move in the 
direction of topographic surface slope even if this means moving 
'uphill' along the basal thrust. 
Arguments that "may be used in favour of a gravitational 
mechanism for final emplacement of the Semail ophiolite are:-
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1 The ophiolite is relatively intact and shows no compressional 
deformation. 
2 The ophiolite thrust sheet is so long, thin and undeformed 
that it must have moved by gravitational forces down a regional 
surface slope. 
J A regional surface dipping S.W. existed in the Upper Cretaceous 
as a result of 
(a) a rapidly deepening trough to the S.W. on the continental 
margin 
and (b) a rapidly rising incipient island arc to the N.E. on top 
of the ophiolite. 
4 Most deformation occurred at the leading edge of the ophiolite 
nappe (i.e. west or south-west margin), wbereas only mild deformation 
occurred along its trailing (north-east) edge. 
5 A thin zone of basal serpentinite marks the base of the ophiolite 
thrust sheet and provided a carpet of low friction and ductile 
deformation on which the ophiolite could have slid in the direction 
of surface slope (i.e. S.W.). 
6 The Semail thrust plane truncates all lower structures, and itself 
appears to cut up the ophiolite section towards the trailing (N.E.) 
edge. In Wadi Ahin (Fig. 3.11) and Wadi Bani Umar (Fig.3.1a the 
Semail thrust with metamorphic rocks beneath it passes progressively 
from harzburgites and dunites of the mantle sequence up into gabbros 
of the crustal sequence. 
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The Final Word 
"All that has been tried here is to emphasize that such 
tectogenic theories can never be proved - we can only attempt to 
know if they are plausible. The rest is a matter of subjective 
choice." 
leMoine (1973) p. 215 
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Appendix 1. 
JEBEL AJRAN EXOTIC - ASJUDI AREA CENTRAL OMAN 
'I'hickness 
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Lithology 
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/ 
Field Description 
Wadi gravels of Wadi Ajran 
Basal serpentinite - highly sheared bastite serpentinite 
Highly vesicular tholeiitic pillow lavas - vesicles infilled 
with carbonate. Pillows increase in size towards south. 
Strike 104/900 vertical. Younging northwards. 
Massive aphyric lava tubes, (unstable slope at site of eruption), 
varioles in filled with glass. 
Aphyric vesicular lavas - pillows up to 4 m. diameter carbonate 
(marble) filled vesicles •. Striking 0780 and overturned, dip 
75-800 south. Younging north. 
Coarser grained doleritic lavas. 
Huge pillows up to 6 m. diameter with coarser grained doleritic 
core and vesicular finer-grained outer skin 
Fault stri~ing 071 
Lithic tuffs and agglomerates with (disoriented) bedded blocks 
of red chert and single detached pillows. 
Highly vesicular aphyric basalt containing 20-40% carbonate 
limestone blocks and exotic fragments in a melange. 
Large ? xenolithic block of coarse-grained alkali peridotite 
(clinopyroxene, hornblende, biotite, olivine, + opaques). 
Well bedded (064/90) lithic tuffs \ith trough bedding interbedded 
with basalts. 
Massive white recrystallized exotic limestone - marble breccia 
- brecciated marble fragments in fine red carbonate mud matrix. 
Tuffaceous conglomerates with pillow lavas, cherts, limestones 
and volcanic bombs in a coarse tuffaceous matrix which encloses 
large white exotic limestone blocks throughout Jebel Ajran. 
Massive bedded white exotic limestone (with fossil corals and 
Megalodontid lamellibranchs - of Triassic age). 
Aphyric basaltic lavas and autobreccias completely enclosing 
limestone blocks. 
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WADI HAWASINA - TRAVERSE No. 1 100 M. N.W. of Shakbut village 
Lithology Field Description 
Mantle Sequence harzburgite and dunite form massive ophiolite 
mountains N.E. of Wadi Hawasina. 
Wadi gravels of Wadi Hawasina along Semail Thrust fracture 
Semail Thrust 
--.1f-AL------I--
Totally sheared basal serpentinite 
Medium-grained amphibolites (hornblende + plag.) with shearing 
fabric superimposed. Irregular blocks of banded quartzite and 
white marble within amphibolite. 
~~~~~~=Thin basal serpentinite along major thrust. 
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Volcanics tuffs and agglomerates, slightly metamorphosed (lower 
greenschist facies) with blocks of aphyric vesicular lava and 
marble.contained within it. 
Massive unit of vesicular aphyric lava. 
Pillow breccias - detached aphyric pillow lavas in tuffaceous 
greenschist matrix, highly vesicular ( 50% vesicles). Interpillow 
limestone/marble and haematitic slickensides. 
Meta-volcanic olistostrome - detached pillows of highly vesicular 
aphyric .lava in sheared red shale matrix;volcanoclastics interbedded 
within volcanic lavas. 
Volcanic autobreccias interbedded with aquagene tuffs and 
volcanoclastic sediment& Matrix is either tuffaceous or shaly • 
Volcanogenic pillow breccias interbedded with larger more massive 
pillowed flows. Aphyric tholeiitic lavas with up to 50% vesicles 
infilled with zeolites and little interpillow carbonate. Pillows 
all younging N.E. 
Mainly pillow breccias with aquagene tuffs usually aphyric but 
some with plagioclase phenocrysts. 
Highly contorted sediments of Hamrat Duru Gp? interbedded with 
olistostrome·- directly opposite village. 
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Mantle Sequence Harzburgites, relatively un-sheared with 
iscontinuous lenses of dunite within. d 
.-
Banded Unit. Shearing fabric superimposed on dunites and 
harzburgites, shearing slightly cutting original compositional 
anding. b 
Semail thrust Plane 
M edium-grained Amphibolites (hornblende + plag.) schistosity 
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W 
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adi gravels obscures actual contact 
nterbanded amphibolites and muscovite-quartzites 162/61 0 E.N.E. 
hin pelitic bands of mica schist, isoclinally folding with fold 
axes parallel to dominant schistosity 176/56 E.N.E. 
Contraction fault 154/560 N.E • 
Well cleaved, thinly laminated red/green shales (olistostrome 
matrix) cleavage 005/520E. 
w 
p 
Massive Greenstones - greenschist facies structures volcanics 
ith minor carbonate. Vesicular lava contains minor red jasper 
ods (metamorphosed cherts). Pillow lavas younging N.E. 160/71E 
Large block of biotite-bearing alkali peridotite xenolith in lava. 
iNl adi Hawasina Road. Thrust 154/44 N.E. Volcanoclastic sediments 
interbedded red radiolarian cherts strong cleavage parallel to 
hrust 023 swinging to 141 dipping N.E. Red-green olistostrome 
matrix to quartzite blocks. 
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A phyric lava containing aligned blocks of pink-green-white marble, 
ed jasper and marble breccias. r 
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listostrome - blocks of exotic limestones volcanics and 
uartzites enclosed in strongly sheared red shale - mudstone 
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Major thrust plane 162/74E • 
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amphibolites. Strong schistosity developed, few 
folds. 
_--A. ___ .. _ ..•• 
Thinly-bedded banded quartz mylonites, soma micaeous, 
all showing strong shearing fabric. Very few folds but 
several boudinaged horizons. METAMORPHIC SllrE'l' 
'tEJiDJi;D "UAR£ZI'!'r;s) 
._ .......... ___ ._L __ 
Monotonous sequence of thinly-baneed quartzites, quartz-
muscovite-sericite schists and occasion5.1 metamorphosed METAHORPHIC SHEET 
limestones, biotite schists and Itylonites. Folding (GFBE::SCHWr FACIE§. 
present but not prolific; all fold axial planes sub-
parallel to schistosity .developed during mylonitisation. 
Axial planes dip East c. 250 . 
Meta-quartzites, red-pink meta-lioe~tones recrystallized 
and marbles as blocks in quartz-mu,'covite-biotite 
schietn. Lo,,"er Gre£'llechist focic03 metllmorphinm. Reod 
cherta - jaspers remnin 1:1\1\Ct'.'ctcd. 
E:hearin!; fabric superimpollcd. 
Blocko of limestones, snndnton.·o nnd volcnnic l:1vns And 
tllffs in Ahmred red mudctono mntl·ix. l.Utlc or 110 
II,,!tllmorl'h ic <>vl'rl'rint. 
.. ... ... •... 
'ti,:AKI.Y-
---.... m:I',\~',)III·II<':.;f:n 
l'1.JS"Oi;·I'Hm'~: 
~--------------------------------------------------------------~"'''~''~aH~.~~----------------------------------
1'h i r.k',.·.~(: 
(metrlJul 
2 
200 
100 
----
... 
Strih/dip 
IlClIlutooit;y 
104/22 N.E. 
.t;1.lME111I - ~'?" VtJ':'E NO. ,. 
~.'lmJ11~ NOG. n,:1d I··','~ripti·Jn 
'" OM 1586 ' 
'-<lM 1587 ' 
OK 1589190 
OM 1588 
&nd!:d dunitctl (01 + ch) and hl.lrz\"l"'eite~ (01 + 0r xi , 
flcrpefltiniGed. Qlonitised. + eocoflOJur,y ~~~el<ite, tnlc 
etc. Brittle deforlllltion with large :.:cale rcc'~lIIbent 
folding of bandage 
Semail thrust plaDe 
,- 1~ cerpentini.ed harzburgite, totally sheared with' 
inclUllione of leu deformed duni tea containillg chrOllle 
spinel. 
142/38 N.Z. OM 159415/6 Bedge gneisa - pods up to 30 CIIIe 01 coarae-sraaN 
hornblende-plagioclaa. (1 partial .. elta) enclOllH in 
medium-srained amphibolitea. 
135/38 N ••• 
186/501 
OM 1591 
OM 1592 
OM 16lt6 
OM 1645 
OM 1644 
OM 1598 
OM 1600 
Sesreption ot plagioalue and _tio banda. Lenses 01 
garnet/clinopyroxene, calc-silicate urblea. 4iopaide-
quartzites. 
Garnet amphibolit .. - porph;yroblaats 01 re4 samet up 
15 DB a IIIlpbibolU ... 
Contraotion fault 
Garnet amphibolites (~blaats. ).II). Buda of 
ot hornblaDdite - ~ hornbleDde. 
P;yroxlAe-beariq amphibolitea (hbl-opz-? ol-plaa.) 
encloeed bf ~et aapbibolite. concordaDt with local 
sohi.toeit,. 
Mediu.-sraiDed amphibOlit .. with rei ,arDet 
porpblrobluta (hbl-plaa-el8)· 
Low angle thruet tault - .chiatoeit1 slishtl1 
discordaDt 
Thin beddN 1IWI00Yitie quart.it .. aDd .icac.o1l8 schists 
81 aohilltOllitJ paralJ.ela OI'iSiDal belldiJac u4 
mylonitio baadiDi' 
82 tlatter -l1iDl eOhiatoaitJ posaiblJ ... ociated 
with late atase brittle fracture - box folda and kink-
band seta. Diaorieatecl hornbleade/act1Dolite OIl sa 
plan.. ia later pua1ve .. etllllOl'phia. 
Multi-coloured banded quarbitea, "lack, l'oeI, grel. 
'white aDd qlllll1:.-IIl~ soMats • 
)'t'IDED :n:r'J' 
(t.ao" 0:' rJJ.hioli tr 
/4aJ, tle ::':q'Jr:"ce) 
_ .... _ • ___ A ____ ._ 
-~ 
.<aJiml1'IN! 7'& 
:-..... -- - ...... -- -
-If--''--- - A --- " 
Low angle tJuouat fault - stronglJ shared II,Ylonitee at 
baae ot .. tuorphic aheet. 
Blocka (up to 2 • diueter) of aaa4atonea. li_tonNl a~_~!:s!m!!! 
bedded rod ""diolarinn chel't. "'lIcloooel in Iltrmgl,y 
IIh(!arcd rN abale - ItIIdDtone .tria. 
Ttd,.k,.,·,·., 
~} 
Lithnl0O' 
.£.----..... ~ 
s 
·._- \ 
6 ) 
1 
.. _--..&....~ 
6 
sail .~---~~ 
6 
. - ........ .... 
14 
IkHC:\(ldtv 
t;1.rl}-.,./rJJII· 
Semail thrullt 
180/32 E. 
010/34 E. 
Tectonic 
inclusions 
aligned 
~62/60 N.E. 
Fnl II ",del 
~ 
166/38 N.E. 008/48 E. 
!1!1:! D(·~:~r;·J·tL~ 
!: .. rr,~ntinir;"d II.~rzb,.rritf'c- l<n<i tlIJrd t"s + vt'inr: of 
ortl,(JryroxllI,He + lcnt:ca of IIIIlr,m·::.! t.1) r.l""" dl'!furm'>t ion 
r,b"..:&:: + vc.inleta of talc 
Shec.rc.d 3crpentinit:t brecc:il!l. "')'.mdt·,J !,locks of 1.elul 
nerpent1nillc.d hBrzturgite in tot:.lly c;c.I"r.cntinioed 
-.... ~., .. -_ .... -
ni"!'!arcd matrix. 
_ ... 4_._ .... _.~ ___ .... 
MediulI,:'erained homogenows amphibolHes (hornblende + 
plag ~ red earnet). 
Block or strongly contorted red chert6. 
Block of white I18rble. 
Relict sub-rounded porphyroclasts of more competant, 
less serpentinised r~rzburgite in highly schistose 
incompetant plastically deformed 6erpentinite 
Sheared basal serpentinite. Bastite serpentinite 
after harzburgite (01 + opx); serpentinised dunite 
(01 + minor chrome spinels) + talc • 
Segregation pods of feldspar and ? diopside clinopyroxcn 
in 
IMBRICATION m" 
f;;'Sn SERPEtITIN rTF 
. _ ..... __ --4 •. _". __ • 
020,llt8 E. 
167/39 N.E. 034/65 S.E. MediUll-grained amphibolites (hornblende-plag.) AMPHIBQLITE rACJ~ HETAMORPHICS 
--------f---4~-. _ fault 134/44 
-- N.E: 
_.-1-- ... __ ..... _ .• -.-
12 
4 
Q 
1 
6 
74 II 
1 
'f 
fallen 
block 
1 
J 
1 
2 . -..... ,... 
8 
6 
6 
__ .L-. 
156/50 N.E. 
001/80 E. 
008/56 E._ 
155/55 N.E. 
001/89 E. 
156/54 N.E. 
158/51 N.E~ 
018/64 E 
Rodding LZ 
540 oq, N. 
480 tds 
030 N.E 
020/58 E. 
012/70 E. 
170/84 E. 
148/65 w. 
154/88 E. 
Banded grey and white quartzites. 
No exposure - Wadi Gravels of Wadi Shiyah. 
Green and grey mica schists; strong schistosity 
associated with prominant quartz roddin, 
Massive white and grey banded.III8l"Hes with fewer quartz 
lenses stretched along schistosity planes. 
Thin red and white banded? piemonlite quartzites 
Masaive finely banded white marble + quartz pebbles 
stretched. 
GREENSCHIST 
Green, folded, mylonitised mica schists with extrusive ~. 
later kink banding. 
Finely banded, IIB8sive white I18rble MYLONITES 
Grey and green quartz-lIica schist/mylonite with few 
quartzite bands within. 
Red and green thinly banded quartzites strongly 
mylonitised with extensive late kink-banding. 
'171/54 s.w. Massive grey and white banded marbles with fewer 
white and brown lenses of quartzite. 
175/63 E. 
"155/48 N.E. 
034/82 W. 
178/44 E • 
- 016/72 E. ~ 
.. 162/60 E. __ 
162/68 E. 
180/66 E. 
11'0/86 N. 
114/65 E •• Hook-F2 . 
132/82 N.E 
Rodlling.,.L2 
1')Otds 137 006/48 E •. 
1so,llt8 N.E. 
168/60 I:. 
fnult onl? E .. 
Alternating grey/white/red banded marbles + pods/lensso 
of brownish quartzite + minor mica schists. 
Pink/red ? piemontite quartzite 
Thicker bedded marbles - ~y 12 folds + later kink 
bando. 
Alternating grey/rod/white marbl~R with green quartz-
mica schists; many F2 foldu refolding small F1 •. 
Bnnded qunrtzites lind IIlWc-chlorih nchists i.nterbpddod 
with Grey-white marbles + irrcgulnr siliceous boudins. 
Rtd and white mylonitised quartzite, pinching out 
Orcy/whih marble contnining VIJI'Y lrl'cgular rt.yt:1t~,ticl1ll 
folded h'I\Ll(!1I lind rodlJ of brown, r,roy lind red 'lunrt;~ 
Qunrtz podo originally boundinngNl, then constricted nnd 
extended during .'2. 
Cit·,·y/whH., bnndrd mnrblNI nll,1 orr,·"" 'lunrt?-mlcn (lcld.,t:l 
Rod/while banded qunrhitcr.. :lll'oll/:11 mylonitioed. 
nnc-r,rninod wl'll 1'1 cv .. d, rl'd si liconNI lIIudolone nn,1 
"Hull' with smnll 11'n(w8 of, gre,'n !lnd white 'l"flrtz. 
I 
_ ... _ .• __ • .A_ ••.• _ ." 
('l1.11l'1'(Kl'I'rWI1.: 
Analytical Techniques 
Major and Trace elements 
After cleaning, about 200-300 gm of each sample were crushed 
using a steel flypress and then a tungsten carbi.de·' TEMA. Those 
analyses marked * were analysed by an automatic XRF spectrometer 
at the University of London (Bedford Colleg~ from 1977 to 1979. 
Those markedt were analysed on a fully automated Philips 1450 
X-Ray fluorescence spectrometer using a silver anode tube, at 
50 kV and 40 mA, at Memorial University of Newfoundland, St. Johns, 
Canada during 1979/1980. Inter-element corrections and detection 
limits were recommended by the analysts. 
Rare-earth elements 
The REE, Th, Ta, Hf and Sc were determined by instrument neutron 
activation analysis (INAA) at the Open University. Samples of 0.3gm 
rock powderwere irradiated, each with an internal and international". 
standard. Chondrite RE abundances are taken from Nakamura, 1974. 
Mineral analyses 
All mineral analyses were performed on the Cambridge Microscan 
Mk IX at the Open University, at an operating voltage of 20 kV 30 nA, 
using 20p spot mode and a wavelength dispersive system. Standards 
were British Museum standard minerals and BDH pure metals. 
.lppendix 2(a) Hayb1 Volcanics. 
Rock:- 1 Alkali basalts and Ankaramite. 
Location·~- Alley Alley Alley Hawasina Hawasina Sumeini Sumeini Sumeini 
Sample No:- 6)",. 6)9· 6402· 882· 88)· 9140· 915· 918* 
Si02 )7·70 4,Q.07 4040.68 407.17 it6.25 38.00 39.53 401.50 
Ti02 ).25 2.87 2.402 2.07 1.62 ).16 3.16 3.409 
A12O) 11.56 140.71 17.26 140.08 11.08 10.9) 11.19 12.0) , 
1).61 10.98 140.11 12.40) Fe 0 • 9.72 10.59 11.)7 1).15 ~ ) 
MnO 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.20 0.19 0.17 0.17 0.15 
MgO 7·57 40.69 40.75 7.40j 11.91 8.59 7.61 6.406 
CaO 1).15 10.16 7.82 7.77 9.408 16.)) 140.16 15.05 
Na"O 1.60 3.)6 5.240 40.86 2.60 2.32 2.540 2.52 
~ 
K"O 2.76 3.75 0.96 0.17 0.62 0.)2 0.85 1.40) 
... 
P205 '0.66 0.85 0·73 0.4,0 0.29 0.78 0.76 0.95 
Loss on 5·53 6.08 40.39 4.39 ).95 4.34 5.640 2.65 ignition 
TOTAL 97.540 97.71 98.12 99.13 99.)6 99.51 99.41 99.10 
Zr 25) )07 )59 186 126 292 281 )14 
Y 23 27 )3 22 15 27 31 31 
Nb 91 1)6 142 34 22 94 97 11) 
Rb 25 44 15 0 7 14 5 
Sr 869 1288 941 263 119 4)5 869 
Hi ).16 7.17 8.04 
Th 10.0 15.5 18.0 
Ta 6.5 9.12 8,9 
Sc 36.0 9·3 15.1 
La 71.7 98.87 106.it6 
Ce 1404.3 181.0 198 
Nd 6).3 81.3 65.8 
Sm 11.~· 13·39 11.540 
Eu 3.44 4.08 3.28 
Gd 9.1 11.0 11.40 
Tb 1.05 1·3 1.13 
Tm 0.31 
Yb 1.5 2.0 ).88 
Lu 0.18 0.25 0.41 
Appendix 2(a) Haybi Volcanics. 
Trachyte Alkali Alkali Rock:- basalt basalt Transitional Tholeiites 
Location:- Hawasina Hawasina Asjudi Asjudi J.Ajran J.Ajran J.Ajran 
Sample No:- 856'" 839'" 1109 t 1113t 1809i 1810 t 1820 t 
Si02 68.42 43.71 46.1 50.4 49.0 46.4 47.0 
Ti02 0·32 2.96 . 2·30 1.42 2.29 2.34 3.34 
Al 203 15·12 12.27 16.7 11·7 12.9 13.6 13.0 
Fe203 4.16 12.01 9.26 9.65 8.9 8.99 8.27 
MnO 0.02 0.16 0.19 0.10 0.10 0.15 0.14 
MgO 0.56 8.06 5.68 3.49 5.92 4.50 3.28 
CaO 0.39 9.59 6.52 10.82 9.27 10·30 8.39 
Na20 8.21 3.70 5.66 6.54 5.23 5.21 4.80 
K20 0.16 0.20 0.05 0.10 tr 0·31 0.90 
P205 0.03 0.63 0.87 0.30 0.52 0·55 0.89 
Loss on 1.38 5.39 5.66 5·33 4.10 5.93 8.27 ignition 
TOTAL 98.77 98.68 98.99 99.85 98.22 98.34 98.53 
Zr 1000 237 277·1 95.8 165~6 167.3 189.0 
Y 71 29 33.5 21.0 36.5 33.0 38.4 
Nb 130 7J 123.7 25.0 77.8 69.6 Ito.o 
Rb 4 1 0 2.0 0.6 6.3 21.7 
Sr 101 359 754.6 241.5 253.5 436.1 ~:36.5 
Th 21.7 7.3 2.4 2.0 4.2 5.) 
Pb 0 5·3 0 0 7·5 
Cr 69.3 199·0 292.0 147·0 7.9 
V 243.7 125·0 219·0 209·0 314.0 
Ga 17.2 11.4 18.7 19.0 19.9 
Zn 72.1 41.8 123·0 132.'* 8).0 
cu 45.5 21.5 '*78.0 30.2 18.1 
Ni 43.1 153.1 213.0 114.0 14.6 
Ce 221.0 92.4 7.2 '*7.2 49.2 39.7 
La 135.8 50.6 14.1 27.8 37.8 0 
Ba 801.1 212.0 105.7 166.4 489.8 
Appendix 2(a) Haybi Volcanics. 
Rock.:- 2 "Transitional" tholeiitic lavas (Haybi volcanics) 
Location:- W.Qufsa W. Hawasina ... ,0' W.Bani Umar W.Shafan Haybi 
Sample No~- 861· 898· 927· 94.6· 953· 1804. t 
Si02 41.03 4.8.55 4.2.83 4.3.82 4.1. 1.., 
Ti02 2.12 1.74. 1.08 1.84. 1.4.2 
A1 2O) 13·01 17·10 14..05 15.22 14..1 
Fe 20) 13.95 12.71 18.93 11.17 10.86 
MnO 0.11 0.10 0.1) 0.17 0·33 
MgO 2.66 1.59 3.4.7 4.57 2.88 
CaO 10.87 7·00 5.4.4. 10.4.3 10·7) 
Na20 5.37 5·17 5.80 4..89 3.26 
K",O 0.59 0.93 0.12 0.40 2.89 
" 
P205 0.)6 0·31 0.32 0·32 0.21 
Loss on 8.4.7 4.73 5.4.7 6.4.6 10.68 ignition 
TOTAL 98.54. 100.02 98.89 99.29 ' 98.76 
Zr 130 129 126 111 14.1 109.6 
Y 26 19 26 30 28 32.8 
Nb 14. 25 18 21 22 10 • .3 
Rb 7 20 9 0 5 55·7 
Sr 209 227 461 304 490 105.0 
Appendix 2 Haybi Volcanics. 
Rock:- ) Depleted "arc" lava (Haybi) 4: Jacupirangite Wehrlite Gabbro 
Location:- . Haybi flaybi W • Hawasina J. Ajran J.Ghawil 
Sample No:- ·1550 t 1552 t 18)3 t· 1826 t 1794 t 
Si02 49.) 4:7.6 37.9 4:5.4: 
T'O 1. 2 1.39 0.88 1.75 1.8lt 
A1 203 13.5 20.5 7.13 17.6 
Fe20). 8.19 5.64: 12.05 8.01 
MnO 0.15 0.09 0.18 0.18 
MgO 5.76 3.4:6 22·35 3.)6 
CaO 10.84: 12.13 8.)9 6.24: 
Na20 4:.21 ).09 0.)9 6.00 
K20 tr 1.)1 0.66 2.86 
Pz05 0.18 0.13 0.4:5 1.3) 
Loss on 5.J8 4:.80 7.66 6.58 ignition 
TOTAL 98.90 99.62 99.12 99.4:0 
Zr 85.3 73.0 179·3 14:3.2 65.8 
Y 27.9 26.2 19.6 19.0 17.1 
Nb 4:.9 4:.4: 71.7 84:.8 7.6 
Rb 0.) 0.9 27.5 26.1 15.5 
Sr 136.0 159.2 568.0 17.1 134:.2 
Th 0.0 2.2 4:.9 3.5 2.2 
Pb 6.4: 6.0 1.2 2.9 7.0 
Cr 81.1 206.4: 665.1 619.7 99.9 
V 234:.1 220.0 179.1 155.8 121.5 
Ga 16.J 14:.4: 13.7 1J.0 17.0 
Zn 64:.8 74:.9 101.3 98.7 4:2.4: 
Cu 71.4: 90.2 51.1 53.3 20.) 
Ni 4:8.7 4:5.0 597.8 670.6 49.0 
Ce 0.0 0.0 43.1 76.1 0.0 
La ).7 6.3 19.0 4:6.6 18.1 
Sa 0.0 0.0 288.9 944.4 104.3 
Zr/Y ).05 2.78 9.14 7·53 3.85 
Y/Nb 5.69 5.95 0.27 0.22 2.25 
Appendix 2 
Rock:-
Location:-
Sample No:-
SiO", 
" Ti02 
A1 203 
Fe203 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na20 
K20 
P205 
Loss on 
ignition 
TOTAL 
Zr 
Y 
Nb 
Rb 
Sr 
Haybi Volcanics. 
3 "Depleted" tholeiitic lavas (Haybi "arc" series) 
W.Jizzi 
46.54 49.38 
0.76 1.49 
17.81 17.06 
12.28 8.72 
0.13 0.11 
6.80 3.74 
4.00 4.58 
5.10 7.20 
0.16 0.24 
0.06 0.22 
4.90 5.71 
99.38 98.97 
32 100 
19 28 
1 7 
2 2 
356 497 
W.Jizzi 
580· 
43.03 
0.64 
18.11 
10.21 
0.11 
2.25 
13.79 
4.18 
0.23' 
0.17 
6.70 
100.12 
27 
25 
1 
2 
180 
W.Jizzi 
796· 
43.98 
0.64 
20.11 
5·95 
0.10 
1.82 
14.98 
3.47 
0.32 
0.14 
6.40 
98.77 
27 
20 
0 
2 
165 
W.Hawasina 
4:0.83 
0.63 
14.97 
7.4:0 
0.13 
6.13 
16.08 
2.97 
0.14 
0.11 
8.67 
98.56 
24 
27 
2 
° 100 
41.03 
2.12 
13.01 
13.95 
0.11 
2.66 
10.87 
5·37 
0·59 
0.36 
8.47 
98.54 
130 
26 
14 
7 
209 
Appendix 2 Haybi Volcanics. 
Rock:- ) "Depleted" tholeiitic lavas (Haybi arc series) 
Location:- W.Hawas1na W.Ban1 Um8r J.Abi8d J.Ab1l!1d W.Hawasina 
Sample No:- 901* 955* 956* 967* 968* 5)1* 897* 
Si02 44.8) 44.58 49.11 47.67 44.29 
Ti02 0.94 0.85 0.86 1.18 1.0) 
A1 2O) 17.41 16.)1 14.76 14.5) 16.20 
Fe2O) 8.22 8.12 8.44 10.76 11.0) 
MnO 0.1) 0.1) 0.15 0.19 0.)2 
MgO 7.26 6.27 7.4) 6.88 5.28 
CaO 7.97 1).16 12.11 10.86 11.08 
Na20 4.96 3.39 3.64 2.31 1.92 
K20 0.11 0.)8 0.11 0.)0 1.10 
P205 0.1) 0.14 0.1) 0.1) 0.1) 
Loss on 7.45 6.28 2.98 ).70 6.45 ignition 
TOTAL 99.41 99.61 99.72 98.75 98,,8) 
Zr 49 3) )2 55 49 68 36 
y 21 20 14 25 25 )0 15 
Nb 2 2 2 
° 
2 1 
Rb 1 6 
° 
4 15 4 12 
Sr )15 369 98 205 198 178 1O) 
Appendix 2(c) Metamorphic Sheet 
Rock:- Olistostrome matrix 
Location:- W.Hawasina W.ad Oil 
Sample No:- 844* 873* 
Si02 86.20 77.64 
Ti02 0.16 0.46 
Al 203 2.29 9.70 
Fe203
* 1.91 4.11 
MnO 0.08 0.12 
MgO 1.31. 1.64 
CaO 3.29 0.51 
Na20 0.22 0.49 
K20 0.29 2.54 
P205 0.09 0.08 
Loss on 3.40 2.26 ignition 
TOTAL 99.34 100.21 
Zr 29 86 
Y 14 19 
Nb 3 6 
Rb 7 111 
Sr 34 31 
metamorphosed 
(greenschist) 
W.Hawasina Sumeini 
878* 910* 
80.73 
0·50 
7.91 
3.55 
0.02 
1.34 
0.27 
0.32 
2.04 
0.06 
2.37 
99.63 
85 168 
14 32 
8 22 
84 7 
40 231 
Appendix 2(c) Metamorphic Sheet 
Rock:- Matamorphic Sheet - Amphibolites 
Location:- W.J1zz1 W.J1zz1 W.J1zz1 W.Hewea1ne W.Hewes1ne 
Sample No:- 586- 765- 766- 876- 877-
Si02 
54.52 47.59 4:8.05 47.19 48.42 
TOO 
1 2 1.10 1.4:8 1·53 0.73 1.26 
Al 2O) 15.60 14.19 14.5) 15.15 15.22 
Fe2O)- 10.04 9.70 10.0) 10.4:6 10.95 
MnO 0.16 0.14 0.1) 0.16 0.16 
MgO 5·70 6.74 7.08 7.54 6.77 
CaO 7·99 13.67 11·73 13.53 11.63 
Na20 2.9) 3.24 3.58 2.31 3 33 
K20 0.55 0.56 
0.72 1.21 0.39 
P205 0.1,3 0.29 0.28 0.12 0.18 
Loss on 1.22 2.34 2.22 1.69 1.34 
ignition 
TOTAL 100.09 100.19 100.10 100.23 99.80 
Zr 59 106 123 26 
Y 26 30 29 17 
Nb 0 13 17 2 
Rb 9 6 8 13 
Sr 205 460 44:6 198 
Appendix 2(e) Major, Trac.e 8",1 IlnrA-ea.'tll elements - Metamorphic Shef·t 
Hackl Dunite Partial melt Partial me I t Amphibolit .. Amph ilm 1 i t" Amphi hul it .... 
(Baeal Serpentini t .. ) Amphibolite Amphibolite 
Location: N.Ii. Sumelni traverse no. '. towards peridotite contact 
Sample No; 1587 1590 1591 1592 159) 1649 
Si02 ',1.9 51.7 1.1.6 47.0 47.6 '.(,.9 
Ti02 0.0 1.25 1.72 1.45 1.04 1.)9 
Al 2O) 0.64 14.6 1).8 14.1 12.1 1).6 
FeO 5.19 ).98 9.55 7.28 4.06 7.5) 
h 2O) 2.31 1,.91 6.24 ).95 5.05 5.)2 
MnO 0.11 0.16 0.27 0.18 0.22 0.2) 
MgO 1,4.)0 5. /,/, 8.29 8.27 6. /.9 7. /,7 
CaO 0.79 10.85 1).09 12.7) 19.92 11.)) 
Na20 tr 1 •• 17 1.48 2.10 1. /,9 2.55 
)(2° tr 0.20 0.4) 1.05 0.)2 0.92 
P205 0.0 O.1I7 0.1
/, 0.1 /, 0.15 0.11 
Lo •• on 4.10 1.82 2.15 1.99 1.61 2.10 igni tion 
TOTAL 99.)1, 99.15 98.76 100.25 100.04 99. 1,4 
Zr 5.0 76.2 8).10 69.) 58.8 76.8 
y ).) 26.2 40.2 2).) 35.6 )0.7 
Nb 0.7 6.0 1).7 6.6 6.8 5.8 
Rb 0.0 ).1 9.8 17.) 9.9 16.0 
Sr 2.6 )1).9 112.4 207.6 )71.5 208.) 
Th 1. 1, 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Pb 2.0 0.0 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Cr 2745.) 158.7 121.) 211.) 101.8 79.9 
V 27.6 226.4 451.8 )17.6 182.1 )4).4 
Ga 2.8 14.6 16.1 15.7 16.6 17.2 
Zn 4).4 80.0 11).8 87.2 6).6 97.7 
Cu 16.0 19.0 126.9 150.5 14.2 187.5 
Ni 2)10.0 67.2 84.5 108.) 64.1 80.4 
Ce 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 
La 19.9 1).6 1.0 10.4 10.4 0.0 
1lA 0.0 1' •• '. 0.0 89.7 0.0 101.'} 
Zr/Y 2.9 2.07 2.97 1.65 2.5 
Y/Nb 4.)6 2.9) ).5) 5·2) 5.29 
, 
Apoendix 2 ( c) Metamorphic Sheet 
Rock: Amphibolites Partial melt Amphibolites 
Towards ridotite contact 
Location: Sumeini traverse no. 4: Wadi Hawasina-geotours Shuwayha 
175)t 164:4: + 15)) + 
t traverse 
1891 t gorge Sample nos: 1888 1889 t 1853 t 
Si02 4:6.8 4:6.1 51.6 4:5.1 4:8.) 4:9.2 4:7.0 
Ti02 1.26 1.22 0.6) 1.51 1.4:7 1.15 1.24: 
AI2O) 14:.1 1).7 15.4: 1).0 14:.) 1).5 14:.8 
FeO 6.86 4:.7) 5.95 7.)8 7.00 5.4:9 5.96 
Fe2O) 4:.4:) 5.)) ).46 5.56 ).81 ).88 4:.68 
MnO 0.22 0.)2 0.17 0.)5 0.27 0.18 0.15 
MgO 7.88 5.88 6.95 9.60 8.00 8.00 7.96 
CaO 12.)6 18.80 7·71 10.0) 8.70 9.78 12.)1 
Na20 2.)7 1.57 4:.4:4: ).95 ).78 ).78 2.60 
K20 1.08 0.26 0.80 0.26 0.28 0.25 0.79 
P205 
0.11 0.14: 0.05 0.15 0.14: 0.15 0.16 
Loss on 2.19 1.61 2.0) 2.95 2.4:1 2.1) 2.)5 ignition 
TOTAL 99.67 99.67 99.20 99.81t 98.1t6 99.69 99.98 
Zr 69.0 8).7 1t).1t 81.5 97.9 80.2 70.8 
Y 27.6 )1.9 1).1 )8.1t )7.7 27.7 )0.8 
Nb 6.9 5.5 ? ).4: 6.2 4:. It 4:.8 
Rb 17.1 ).8 9.4: 2.1t 4:.6 2.5 8.0 
Sr 252.5 )28.9 168.0 25).4: 1)8.9 201.0 205.7 
Th 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 
Pb 0.0 0.0 0.0 1t5.5 60.0 15.5 0.0 
Cr 180.2 92.) 25).2 172.7 160.2 27).6 24:6.6 
V )12.7 24:8.9 204:.9 )4:).2 )07.2 21).8 296.9 
Ga 16.5 19.) llt.O 18.) 16.) 15.2 17.8 
Zn 86.2 65.2 97·1 192.6 1t6o.6 770.2 95.2 
Cu 1)4:.) 6).2 26.9 29.1 58.8 20.2 4:8.5 
Ni 100.0 69.) 1)6.6 llt).6 95.8 121.) 100.6 
Ce 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
La 0.7 10.0 9.2 4:.2 0.0 9.5 6.6 
Ba 65.9 0.0 29.0 0.0 2S.0 0.0 67.4: 
Zr/Y 2.5 2.62 ).)1 2.12 2.59 2.89 2.) 
Y/Nb 4:.0 5.8 11.29 6.08 6.29 6.4:1 
Appendix 2 (c) Metamorphic Sheet 
Rock: Harzburgite IDunite (Basal Amphibolites Rodingite Amphibolite 
(Banded Unit) serpentinit~) ~ 
Location: Sumeini traverse no. 1 towards peridotite W. Tayyin w. Tayyin 
contact 
Sample No: 1580 t J 1577 t 1578 t 1576 t 1849 t 1899 t 190/1 t 
Si02 41.0 ,37.8 4,3.7' , 44.1 . .49.8 , 45.9 
Ti02 0.0 0.0 2 .. 08 1.20 1.11 1.72 
A1 2°,3 0.59 0.49 1,3.4 9.80 16.0 14.4 
FeO 4.79 0·70 7.92 7.61 4.62 6.64 
Fe 20,3 2.,31 6.79 5.40 4.88 ,3.64 5.50 
MnO 0.12 0.10 0.22 0.22 0.14 0.,30 
, MgO 42.,30 ,38.4S '7.15 9.,37 6.65 6.2,3 
CaO 0.48 0.26 15.0 18.25 9.40 11.19 
Na20 ' tr tr 2.04 0.96 ,3.80 ,3.06 
K20 tr tr 0.,3,3 0.18 0.79 0.64 
P205 0.04 0.02 . 0.19 0.07 0.12 0.22 
Loss on 6.59 1,3.94 2.91 2.70 2.70 2.41 ignition 
TOTAL 98.20 98.55 100.,34 99.,30 98.77 98.21 
Zr ,3.7 4.0 11,3 .1 71.8 64.2 77.5 
Y ,3.0 2.0 ,37·7 27.2 26.3 27.9 
Nb 0.0 0.1 12.0 11.6 4.9 5·0 
Rb 0.0 0.0 4.7 ,3~8 9.,3 21.2 
Sr 6.8 13.,3 255.6 ,38.5 197.2 124.1 
Th 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Pb 0.0 0.0 5.9 1·3 0.8 1·7 
Cr 2714.8 2402.0 112.9 120.1 244.9 190.8 
V ,32.5 22.7 ,357.5 287.3, 218.9 249.,3 
Ga 1.7 1.1 15.8 12.2 15.8 16.6 
Zn ',36.2 2,3.0 111.4 140.7 86.0 89.,3 
eu '10.3 6.5 116.9 75.2 ,36.8 61.8 
Ni 2100.7 2,369.2 73.6 91.9 71.4 64.1 
Ce 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
La 20.1 2,3.8 5.5 2.0 7.2 12.8 
Ba 0.0 0.0 12.0 0.0 83.0 ,34.4 
Zr/Y 3.0 2.64 2.44 2.77 
Y/Nb ,3 .14 2.,34 5.,36 5.58 
Appendix 3. Ankaram1tes - T1tan-aul,ta p~8nocrysts. OM 1818 
'---
NA 0.72 0,.0532 13.56 0.21.137 3.63 (,~ • I,~ 116 2 
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0 0.130 0.130 I 13.00 
*** 
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*** 
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Appendix 3. Ankaram1tes - T1tan-aug1teph,"ocrysts. OM 1819 
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Appendix 3. Tholeiitic basalts Clinopyroxenes (augites). 
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Appendix 3. Wehrlitss - T1tan-augitea. OM 1826 
--_._--- .. _--
NA---
0.35 0.13251 0.42 .13.0303 O.4Ll 121.0322 
1G 15.29 0.8392 13.86 0.7666 13.75 0.7701 
AL 3.56 001543 6.34 0.2774 6.8c) l).3051 SI 50. 10 1 .8446 46.92 : 1.7409 45.7 '! 1.7178 
l{ 13.133 13.12112116 0.03 ,13.0016 0.05 0.0021 CA 24.26 0.9570 24.14 ,0.9595 23. 17 0.932f~ T1 1 .6f! 0.0455 2.58 13.0719 2.78 0.0785 CR 0.40 0.0116 0.66 0.0193 0012 0.13035 
:1N 0.09 0.0029 0.09 0.01329 0. 1 1 13.0034 FE 5. 12 0.1576 ' S. 91 13 .1832 7.03 0.2208 
N1 0.133 011313139 0.03 , 13.01309 0.02 ". 000'~ 
0 0.013 0.00 0.0(1)' 
*** 
TOT 100.87 4.0403 100·98, 4.0545 1130. 10 4dJ663 
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----._ .. 
---- - -----_ .. _-----._-.-
-------.~- -
NA 0.50 0.0367 0.63 0.13455 0.65 0.Z473 
l'1G 12.49 0.7097 11.94 I 0. 666/! 10.99 0.6165 
AL 9.71 0.4361i1J 6.75 ' 0.3861 1 a. 61 0.47~j6 I 
SI 41.92 1 • S9 71 44.25 1 1.656/-1 41 .85 1 .5755 
K 0.05 13.01322 0.03 ; 0.0016 0.03 0.e;'Q6 
CA 22.71 0.9269 23.79 ! 0.9545 23.63 13.9532 
T1 4.23 0.1211 3.99 : 0.1124 5.28 001493 
CR 0.03 0.0010 ((J.1i1J0 0.00013 0.02 QJ.0(3l~5 
:1N 0011 0.0035 0013 0.0039 ". 16 0.00 '19 
FE 7.80 0.2484 7.48 ,0.2342 7.77 0.2444 
Nt 0.00 0.0000 0.02 : 0.0004 0.013 0.0000 
0 0.00 0.00 ! 121.013 
*** l4.0614 
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----. __ .--. ----_.--
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-.-.---.---~ 
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SI 48.21 1 .8071 44.69 : 1.6821 48.65 1.8111 
K 0.05 0.0021 e .03 : 0.0016 13.03 0.012116 
CA 22.98 0.9230 24.02 ; 0.9645 23.43 0.9347 
TI 2.09 0.0589 3.61 ! 0.1016 2.26 0.0632 
CR ~,. 09 0.0025 0. 16 0.0046 , 0.00 0.001210 
MN 0.09 0.0029 8.06 0.0024 (3.09 0.01329 
FE 5.97 0. 1870 6.86 i 0.2150 6.4/1 0.2004 
Nl 0.02 0.01304 0.03, 0.0009 0.13121 13 d"'00 
0 0.00 ".00 . 0.00 
*** 
TOT 99.41 4.0540 100.62 l 4.0581 10121 • 18 4.0368 , 
'I 
Appendix 3. Wehrlites - Titan-augites. OM1826 • 
-----~ .. ,., ~-- -.... 
-------
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Appendix 3. Wehr11tes - o11v1nes. OM 1826 
_._--._ .. - --------.-
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Appendix 3. Jacupirangites -Titan-augites. OM 1834 
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Appendi~ 3. Jacupirangites - Kaersut1te amphiboles. OM 1834 
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Appendix 4 Amphibol1tes - Hornblendee OM1753 
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*** 
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Appendix 4. Amphibolites - Garnets. OM 1753 
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Appendix 4. Amphibolites - Garnets. OM 1592 
----~---.---
NA 0.00 0.0000 0.00 0.0000 0.00 0.0000 1'1 G 3.95 0.4595 3.88 0.4529 4.20 0.4891 AL 20.79 1.9125 20.91 1.9277 20.99 1 .9327 
51 38.38 2.9951 38. 19 2.9870 38.30 2.9915 CA 12.75 1 .0658 12.58 1.0541 1 1 .39 0.9536 
TI 0.23 0.0136 0014 0.0084 0.09 0.0052 CR 0.03 0.0019 0.02 0.0009 0.03 0.0019 MN 1 .2/& 0.0819 1 .35 0.0892 1.65 0.1091 FE 23.04 1.5035 23.23 1.5198 23.77 1 .5525 
0 0.00 0.00 0.00 
*** 
TOT 100.41 8.0338 100.30 8.0400 100.42 8.0356 
OM ISIB ~ 
NA 0.00 0.0000 0.00 0.0000 MG 4. 16 0.4838 3.63 0.4242 3.52 0.4106 AL 21.04 1.9338 20.55 1 .8971 20.79 1.9168 51 38.28 2.9845 38.41 3.0079 38.19 2.9867 CA 12.50 1 .0445 12.27 1.0298 12.84 1.0761 TI 0014 0.0084 0. 16 0.0094 0. 1/& 0.0084 CR 0.02 0.0009 0.03 0.0019 0.00 0.0000 MN 0.84 0.0556 1 .34 0.0892 1.35 0.0891 FE 23.43 1 .5281 24.03 1.5735 23.83 1 .5585 
0 0.00 0.00 0.00 
*** 
TOT 100.41 8.0396 100.42 8.0330 100.66 8.0462 
----
NA 0.00 0.0000 0.00 0.0000 0.00 0.0000 
MG 3.27 0.3822 3.74 0.4335 3.49 0.4102 
AL 20.85 1.9250 20.89 1.9147 20.58 1.9121 
51 38.23 2.9947 38.42 2.9880 37.93 2.9888 
CA 11.80 0.9906 12.40 1.0332 12.59 1.0630 
T1 0. 1 1 0.0063 0.23 0.0135 0013 0.007'& 
CR 0.02 0.0009 0.03 0.0019 0.02 0.0010 
:--iN 2. 14 001417 1 .36 0.0896 1 .33 0.0887 
FE 24.33 1.5942 24.07 1.5654 23.91 1.5757 
0 0.00 0.00 0.00 
*** TOT 100.75 8.0356 101.14 8.0398 99.98 8.0469 
NA 0.00 0.0000 
:1G 3.53 0.4121 
AL 20.72 1.9127 
Sl 38.24 2.9945 
CA 12.27 1.0294 
TI 0. 16 0.0094 
CR 0.02 0.0009 
!1N 1 .54 0.1023 
FE 24.09 1.5774 
0 0.00 
*** TOT 100.57 8.0387 
Appendix 4. Metamorphic Sheet; Partial melts - Amphiboles. 
OM 153'3 
. ----
- -" 
NA 1 . 69 1:1 • Li 8 68 
2 . 0 7 0 . 59 6 1 1. 5 6 (1 • /1/1 'I 7 
i1G 10 . 36 2 . 2947 
10 .7 2 2 .3731 10 . 9 /1 ;: • / l l ) I I 1 
f\L 1 1 • 56 2. 02 56 
1 1 . 43 1 .9 993 10 .4 ') 1 . i3;22l1 
5 1 44 .7 9 6 . 656 1 
44.45 6.5970 46.43 6 . 8 /155 
i{ 0 . 54 0 .1 030 
0 . 62 (3 . 11 82 0 .3 2 '?06 10 
CA 1 1 . 55 1 . 8397 
1 1 • 51 1 . 8306 1 1 . 65 1. 8 /H17 
TI 1 . 02 0 .11 41 
1. 0 4 (3 . 1 159 0 . 8 /1 0 . 093 1 
CR 0 . 0 7 0 . 00 77 
0 . 08 0 . 009 7 0 . 08 (3 . (3 ~19 6 
.1N 0 . 31 0 . 0 389 
0 .3 2 0 . 0408 0 . 29 0 . 036 7 
FE 15. 62 1. 94 18 
15 .77 1.957 6 14.92 1. 8/-1 0 1 
N I 0 . 00 0 . 0000 
0 . 02 0 . 00 1 8 (3,(30 0 . 000iZJ 
0 0 . 00 
0 . 00 10 . 00 
*** 
TOT 9 7.51 15.50 84 
98.03 15. 640 1 9 7.52 15 . 3983 
core 
------- _. _. -
. - 1 . 66 0 .47 90 
NA 1 • 7 (~ 0 .4 906 10 .3 8 2 .30 2 3 1 . 66 r:l . Lj7 19 
:1G 10 • 2 L~ 2 . 2 7 73 1 1 . 66 2 . 01.30 10 .3 8 2 . 262 7 
AL 11. 02 1 . 9380 44.52 6.62 03 1 1 .66 ~2 . (3 1 (1(1 
5 1 45. ,3 I~ 6 .72 13 0 .59 0 .111 9 '.5 . 0 7 6 . 5 9 ~ J(1 
}{ o • '~6 0 . 0880 1 1 .48 1.8291 12.76 1 . 99,) (1 
CA 1 1 . 48 1. 8 351 1. 02 0 .114 0 1 • 13 11 • 1 2 I i 2 
T1 0 . 9 5 0 .1 0 63 0 . 0 3 0 . 0038 0 . 03 (1 • 0 (3 3 ~3 
Cq 0 . 10 0 . 0 11 7 0 .29 0 . 037'3 0.32 ~3 • 13 /-1 02 
i1N 0 · 28 0 . 0 352 15.9'-' 1.9826 16 . 45 2 . 21 11 6 
FE 15. 88 1. 9820 0 . 13 0 .c.n49 0 . 02 U . 00 1 ~~ 
N 1 0 . 02 0 . 00 18 0 .00 0 . 00 
a 0 . 00 
*** 97 .7 0 15.5379 99 . 118 1 5 . 5 1 5~~ 
TOT 9 7. 17 15.48 7 3 
lJI\ 1 . 55 (~ . /1407 1 • l-i 5 
(2) • 4 14/i 1 . 7 2 :1 . / I : ~. I·/ l 
1G 10 . 66 2 . 3338 
10 . 37 2 . 280 /1 10 ,[ 5 2 . ?2'ltj 
J.\L 10 . 32 1.7 8 5 8 1 1 • 1-10 
1 . 98 10 1 1 • ~5 2 . '352'J 
S I LI S . 6 7 6 .7036 L15 . 23 
6 . 6 703 4/.j . 69 6 . S6Lj 'J 
({ (2) • 60 o • 1 1 2 I I 0 . 65 0 .1 2 17 
0 . 66 0 .1 23;~ 
CA 12 . 37 1. 945 1 1 1 . 8 7 1. 8 76 3 
12 . 63 1 • CJ WI II 
T1 1 • (2)9 0 .1 206 1 • 1 5 G . 1273 1. 08 (1 ,[1 89 
C;{ 0 . 10 '1 . 0 115 0 . 03 0 . 0038 12) -':13 QJ • ~ ~ 038 
:1N 0 . 3 6 0 . 0 /14 2 0 . 36 0 . 0 44
/1 12) ,(3 0 0 . 0000 
FE 1 6 . 69 2 . 0490 15. 8 7 1 .95 68 16 . 52 ~~ . 0 295 
NI 0 . 06 12) . 00 74 0 . 0 2 0 . 30 1 8 1Zl . 0 3 (1 . 303 7 
0 0 . 00 0 . 00 0 . 00 
*** 
TOT 99 . 1.7 15.5541 9 8 .40 15.L.7 82 99 . 36 1 5 . 59 47 
Appendix 4. Partial melts - Plagioclase. OM 1533 
NA 6 . 8 1 0 . 5798 7.98 0.6585 9.5 /1 U . j :,~2 1 
AL 24. 53 1.2686 2 0 . In 1 d:'J27 l l 21 .75 1,[ 11 5 
S I 64.45 2 . 828 1! 71 .60 3.01-! 86 6 7 • 5(~ 2 . 926 7 
1{ 2.69 0 . 1508 0 . 18 0.0099 0 . 86 0 . 0 1.17 3 
CA 1 .32 0 . 06 19 0 . 53 0 .023 9 1. 0 7 0 . 0/.)95 
FE 0 .35 0 . 0 12 8 0 . 10 0.0035 0 . 13 0 . 004 5 
a 0 . 00 0 .00 0 . eJ0 
*** TOT 100 '} 5 4.9 023 100 . 86 4.7718 100 . 85 LI. ') 422 
-_.--------_ . 
----- ._------
.. . 
rl1 !~ c) . 57 0 . 804 3 9 . 8 5 0 . 83 11.1 1 1 .38 0 . 94 56 
AL 2 1 . 67 1.1 0 75 21 .56 101 05g 20. 12 1 • G 1 66 
5I 67. 67 2 . 934 /-! 67./-!8 2.9369 69.81 2 . <)923 
K 0 . 8 9 0 . 0492 0 .91 0.0507 0 010 (') . (30 53 
CA 0 . 80 0 .0373 0 .51 0.0238 0 .29 o d:'J 13/.j 
FE (3 . 15 0 . 00 56 0 . 07 0 .0025 0 . 0 /1 13 d1 0 1 5 
0 0 . 03 0 .00 0 . 00 
*** TOT 1 ~0 .7 5 4 . 93 8 3 100 .3 8 4.9511 10 1.74 ll . ') 7 117 
()..V4A. 1\. .. tt-
--- _ . 
-------
-. 10 . 2 7 0 . 860 7 8 .27 0.6908 10 . 63 0 . LB 90 ;-U\ 
AL 21 • 12 1. 0 7 6/~ 20 .79 1. 0555 2 3 . 80 1. (3 5 7 9 
S I 68 . 32 2 . 95116 70.01 3.r;3150 6 8 .7 2 2 . 9 6/-19 
K 0 . 63 0 . 0 35 0 0 .42 0.0228 ~ .43 0 . 02 35 
C1\ o • 5 II 0 . 0 25 0 0 .61 0.0283 0 .5/1 [3 . 02 49 
FE 0 . 08 0 . 0030 o • 0 I~ 0.0 0 15 0 . 06 0 . 00~~ ~ 
0 0 . {Q0 0 .00 0 . 130 
*** TOT 10 0 . 96 4.9547 100. 14 4.8139 10 1018 /1 . 9622 
r~ 10 . 32 0 . 8402 8 .76 0.73 0ra 
'~L 2 1 . 91 1 • I 1 72 21 .} 1 1.068 7 
$ 1 6 7.30 2 . 9 115 69.57 2.9885 
r( 1.36 0 . 0 753 0 .52 10.0287 
CI\ 0 . 8 3 0 . 0 3 86 0.79 0 . 0363 
FE 0 . 13 0 . 00 45 0 . 1 1 0.0040 
(j 0 . 00 0 . 00 
*** TOT 10 1.55 4 . 9873 100. 8 6 4.8562 
Appendix 4. 
Amphibo11tes - Partial melts. Horneblendes. 
OM 1590 
NA 0.36 0.1010 o . 9 /1 0 . 26 7 8 
NA 0 .51 0. 142 8 MG 14.67 
3. 160 9 
'1 G 14.59 3.139121 AL 2.47 
0.42 121 9 
12. 83 2 . 8 156 
AL 3.75 121.637121 51 53.22 
7.6931 
6 . 62 1.14 83 
51 52.5121 7.5739 K eJ.t6 0.0 2 96 
4 8 . 66 7 .J 637 
K 0.25 0.0465 CA 12 .72 1.9701 
0.4 6 0. 0860 
CA 12.59 1.9461 T1 121.20 0.0219 
12. 08 1.9053 
T1 0.29 0.0319 CR 0.02 0.0019 
0.57 0.06 2 7 
CR 0.05 0.0057 MN 0.31 0.0380 
0.07 0 . 00 77 
:vtN 0.30 0.0361 FE 14.05 1 .6985 
0.2 8 0 . 0 34 8 
FE 13.32 1 .6075 NI 121.03 0.0036 
15.25 1. 8 773 
NI 0.02 0.0018 a 0.00 
0.03 0. 0 037 
a 0.00 
0.0 0 
*** 
*** 
TOT 98. 17 15.1683 
TOT 98.21 15.1395 97.79 15 .37 29 
(J.J/ I\. = l+-
NA 0.83 0.2367 0.66 o d857 
MG 12.33 2.7145 13.62 2.9609 
AL 5.26 0.9149 4.53 0.7792 
51 49.79 7.3516 51 .06 7.4466 
K 0.35 0.0668 0.31 0.0576 
CA 12.1211 1 .8999 
12.35 1.9295 
T1 0.40 0.0445 0.37 0.121401 
CR 0.05 0.0057 0.05 0.0057 
t1N 0.28 0.0348 0.29 0.0364 
FE 16.38 2.0226 14.75 1.7992 
N1 0.03 0.0037 0.02 0.0018 
a 0.00 0.00 
*** 
TOT 97.71 15.2957 98.01 15.2427 
Hydro-grossular Garnets. orr 1590 
---
NA 121.00 
0.0000 0.00 0.0000 
t1G 0.1212 0.0009 0.00 0.0000 
AL 24 ,.03 1.1095 24.83 1-1377 
51 37.96 1.4868 38. 17 1.4834 
K 0.00 0.0000 0.00 0.0000 
CA 22.98 0.9647 23.58 0.9821 
T1 0.20 0.0060 0ol7 0.0049 
CR 0.00 0.0000 0.00 0.0000 
~'1N 0.51 0.0170 0.27 0.0087 
FE 1 1 .21 0.3671 10.03 0.3259 
N1 0.0eJ 0.0000 0.00 0.0000 
a 0.00 0.00 
*** TOT 96.91 3.9520 97.05 3.9427 
• ,
Amphibolite facies marble - .. , I ~M Appendix 4. Horn'~lBddBs • 1532 
- --_.------
'-NA 1. 86 0 01396 1 .82 001373 1 6121 0011 96 MG 10.\ 7 0 .588 /1 9.62 13.5594 , 1 2 ~ 19 0.71326 
AL 14.57 0.6665 14.68 0.6749 15~38 0.713 06 
51 413.79 1.5833 40.45 1 .5777 39 31 ' 1.51 94 
K 2.41 1301191 2.60 13.1293 2.68 0. 13 2 f?) CA 13.01 13 .541 13 12.76 0.5333 lit 53 0.4777 
Tl 1.08 0 . 03 15 1 .21 0.0353 1 • 1 7 ,0.12133 9 
CR 0 .1217 0 .0 020 001121 0.01330 0.03 :001(%3 10 
t'1N 0. II.! 0.0045 0019 0.01361 121~22 ,121.0070 
FE 15.50 0 .5032 16.07 0.5242 16~29 ;13.5265 
N1 13.133 13 . 131309 0.02 0.00134 0.03 13.13130 9 
0 0 .00 o d30 0 rel0 
*** 99.52 4. 18139 I TOT 99.63 401800 100r43 4.2 2 12 
NA 1.65 0 .1265 1.63 0.1230 1 ~93 0 .1 L] ~":: J :1G 9.6121 0.5650 , 1 0 .91 0.6354 1 1] ,j 1 :3 (~ • 57 6') AL 14.04 0.6533 , 14.70 0.6765 1 5 ~ 9/j (6 . 7 1/[ 3 SI 40. 13 1 .5840 39.72 1.5513 
'I 1 J (21 1 1. 5 5 !3<) K 2.32 0 .1169 2.5121 0. 1245 2 
1
61 :0 . 12 6/] 
CA 12. 8LI 0 .543 0 12. 18 13.51397 1 2 ~22 0 . 4 ')'n 
TI 1 • 1 1 0 . 0 33 0 1 • 1 5 13.0337 1 • 1 3 0,(3323 Cq 0013 0 .004 1 0.08 0~0el25 (~ • !13 O . W~ ,, !') 
:1N 0 .20 0.0067 0.22 0.0071 ~~ 1 12 o • 0 /) 3 () 
FE 16.39 0 .541 1 1 6 • 3/1 0.5337 16 .69 0 .5 30 7 
NI 0 .06 0.0019 0.05 0.01314 l:1 • (3 5 o • t~ vJ '3'7 
0 0 .0121 0.00 o .!0 0 
*** , TOT 98.47 4.1755 99.48 4.1988 10 1.'91 ,Ll01 85 1 , 
---_.-
,i. ~ 1 . (33 (1 • 1 Ii ('j J 
I..1 <) . ?6 0 . 5 7 2 1 
• '~L 16 . 1 3 ;1 . 7 32/-1 
::> 1 I L1 . 62 1 . 565 1 
j ( ~~ . 5 9 :j • 127G 
(;/'\ 1 1 . ) 8 :J • 1.9 ' I 5 
TI I . 2 1 ,~ j • ;334 '1 
C', d . I '" D j . 10 3 0 
F.J :;) . 15 1] . 011 5 0 
F::~ 1 5 . ~23 ~J • 119 g 7 
Lil\ I ~ • '3 II ;1 . fJ00 5 
(j J • k~0 
;i"r.,i' 
T OT SJ') . 8 9 I I . 1655 
Appendix 4. Amphibolite f8C188 M8rble. Cl1ncpyrfenes. qM 1529 
I 
! 
-- -----
N ~ . ~ (3 .t 06 9 , 
--- _. 
0 .5 5 0 . 0 4 0 1 1 • 5 0 ' 1 . 45 (; . 1 '~:1 " 
1S 1 3 .\ 3 0 .7350 1 1 . 25 0 . 6 185 \ 1 • 2 /~ (1 • () 1 7 ~) 
AI. 1 .7 6 0 . 0 7 8 1 4 . 82 g . 209LJ , LI .30 r~ . 1 ':<6~, 
sr 52 . 36 1 .9 662 51. LJ6 1 . 8982 52 . 22 1. 9 '7:25 
. ? 0 . 00 0 . 00001 !\ 0 . 03 0 . 00 16 10 . 00 ;~, . '.:). fij ', 
C (~ 2 LI . 63 13 . 99113 2 3.60 0 . 9 3 25' ~3 019 0 . 9 1LJ'? TI (3 . 06 0 . 00 16 0 . 41 0 . 0 11 L!1 , 0 . 39 o . 'Z 1 ;~ oJ Cq 0 . 00 0 . 000 0 ~ . 0 ? 13 . 0020' ,l1 . 0 2 Z • ! ;j 1~ 7; 5 
'l l'J 0 . 13 0 . 0039 I fa • 1 6 e; • J 1 /1 F5 
FE 0 . 16 0 . 00 50 
W\ 6.22 13 • 1954 
:1 . 26 0 . 25461 Is .56 0 . 2(,3~3 
() 0 . 0() o . 0 /1 0 . 0005 
,) . 03 o • :1 ~ '6 3 
"" j:::' 0 . 1313 , 13 . 0(3 , 
TOT , 98 ... 9 0 4. 0 1M~ 
, 
, 10 1 .54 4. 0 379:,' 1 ~ 1.59 4 . G;~ 11:5 
- --.-_.- ._--- .- j 
NA 1 .21 0.13892 1.23 13.0906 1 . ' 1 1 0.13815 
MG 113.59 0.5991 10.45 0.5925 10.199 0.6213 
At. 4.3L" 0. 1943 4.47 0.2002 3.'55 0.156 l l 1.8975 \ I 51 513.10 1.9015 49.69 513 .,90 1.9291 
K 0.00 0.0000 0.00 0."000 0.,00 0.0000 
CA 22.41 0.9113 22.29 0.9084 22·143 0.9106 
Tl 0.37 0.01136 0.41 
0.0117 13017 0.0046 
CR 0.132 13.0005 0.07 0.0020 0.02 '0.0005 
MN 0.17 0.0055 0el7 0.0055 j 0.116 '0.0050 
FE 1 0 • 1 LI 0.3219 10.24 0.3256 : 9.192 0.3145 
NI 0.03 0.0009 0.02 0.0004 0.~5 0.0014 
0 0.00 0.00 0. 0 
*** 4.0346 TOT 99.36 4.0348 99.24 99·i30 ~.0273 
I , 
I 
! 
---' 1: :trr~~:~ NA 1 • 16 13.13654 0.64 0.18313 : , MG 113.83 0.6125 13. 17 2.8905 
At. 3.96 0.1779 3.26 0. 5664 1 3.59 ".6225 
51 513.32 1.9092 49.55 7.2968 sa·r 7.3784 
K 13.00 0.00130 0.00 13.00130 1 0. 0 13.13000 
CA 22.613 0.9186 20.45 3.2262 I 22. 6 3.4973 
TI 0.2/" 13.0069 0.07 13.0082 : 0. 2 0.0248 
CR 0.130 0.130130 0.135 13.01359 1 13 . ·B2 0.0019 
MN 0.19 0.0060 0019 13.0233 13019 0.0234 
FE 10.09 0.32130 113.47 1.~896 ; 9.33 1. 1'486 
NI 0.133 0.00139 0.09 0.0111 1 0.~5 0.0055 
0 13.013 0.00 1 
0. 13 
*** TOT 99.4 l l 4.0374 97.94 15.501~ 97.~3 15.4521 
! , 
Appendix 4. Amphibolite facies Marble. C11nopyroxenes. OM 1596 
NA 13 • 6/t 13.13477 1 • 17 0.0873 0.95 0 .0703 "1G 13016 13.75413 1 1 .00 0.6299 1 1 .66 13. 66 1 LI AL 3.26 13 01 477 3.59 13. 162 /t 2.09 13 . 0939 SI 49·55 1.9036 50. 10 1 .9248 51 .37 1 • 95/~8 K 0.00 0.0000 0.00 0.00130 0.013 13.0000 CA 20.45 0. 8/! 1 7 22.16 0.9123 22.89 0.93313 T1 0.07 0.0021 0.22 0.0064 0.41 0.0118 CR 0.05 0.0015 0.02 0.0005 0.02 0.0005 :1N 0. 19 0.0061 0. 19 0.0061 0.20 0.0065 FE 10.46 0.3360 9.33 0.2996 9.05 0.2881 NI 0.09 0.01329 0.05 0.0014 0.03 0.0009 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 
*** TOT 97.92 4.0433 97.83 4.03137 98.67 4 d3212 
NA 1 .23 0.13906 1 .22 0.0907 
>1G 10 .55 0.598/! 10.35 0.59131 
AL 4.61 0.2066 3.64 0.1638 
SI 49.90 1 .8978 50.20 1.9190 
K 0.00 0.00130 0.00 0.01300 CA 22. 17 0 .9036 22.22 0.9102 
TI 13.30 0.0085 0.22 0.0064 CR 13.02 0.0005 0.05 0.0015 
l'1N 0. 16 0.0050 0016 0.0050 FE 10018 0.3238 10.95 0.3502 
N1 0.02 0.0004 0.00 0.00130 0 0.00 0.00 
*** TOT 99. 1 II 4.0352 99.01 4.0369 
Appendix 4. Clinopyroxenes (chrome-diops1des'. in serpentiniaed Iherzoli tI 
'Besa1 Serper:tt1ni te. · '. 
;OM 1821 
-------
------
NA 1.52 0 . 1 100 1 . 63 0 '} 183 1 . 39 0 .1 00 :3 
i1G 15. 16 0 .8447 13.7 '3 0 .7649 14.7 6 0 . 8 17 6 
AL 9 .56 0 .42 1 13 7. 27 0 .320 9 6 . 82 0 . 2!) i37 
S I 46 .6(3 1.742 9 4 9 . 16 1 .8410 49 . 3 1 1.8 32 2 
l~ 0 . 0 5 0 . 0022 0 . 03 0 . 00 16 o '(~3 0 . 0 0 16 
CA 20 . 34 o • 3 1 /~ 6 21 • 51 0 . 863 1 22 . 22 () • 88 146 
TI 0 . 26 0 . 0074 0 . LH?J 0 . 0 111 0 .45 0 . 0 12 7 
CR 1.27 0 . 0376 1 . 00 0 . 02 95 0 . 88 0 . 025 7 
"HJ 0 . 13 0 . 0039 0 . 111 0 . 00 45 0 . 1 1 0 . I?J 0 3/1 
F E: 2 . 92 0'(~9 13 2 .4 6 '0 . 0 770 2 . 15 0 . 0663 
BA 0 . 0 5 0 . 0007 0.0 /1 0 . 0005 0 . 0 1 0 . 0002 
C 0 . 00 0 . 00 0 . 00 
*** TOT 9 7.89 4 .07 6 3 , 97. 311 4.0:12 'I ' 98 013 '1. 0'4.35 
'>. I/ ~,r , 
------. /' -
Ni\ 1 .38 0 ol 0 1 /~ ~ 1 . /17 0 .1 069 , 
1G 14.05 0 .79 13 I I!. 1 7 0 .7913 
s~L 6 • 1/~ 0 .2734 6 . 7/~ 0 .297 8 
,·S I 49. Z'6 1. 86 18 49.25 1. 845 1 
K 0 ·03 0 . 00 16 0 .03 0 .0016 
CA 2 1.'7'5 0 . 880 7 , 21 . 8 3 0.8 ·762 
T I 0·40 0 .011 3 0 .42 0 . 0 117 
CR 0 .8'7 0 . 026 1 0 .91 0 . 0 2 6 9 
!'·IN 0 .09 0 . 003 0 0. 1 1 0 . 0035 
" I FE 2 .45 0 . 0773 2.35 0 .073 6 
. I BA 0 . 01 0 .000 2 0 . 0 3 0 . 0003 
~/ 0 0.0 0 0 . 00 
*** TO T 96.43 4 .. 0286 I 97' ~31 4.0349 
I 
Appendi x 4 Ave r ag e amph i bol e -OM1 57 1 
'''-i L :1 ements: 
" Minimum Maximum 
. 1 ~iean Range variance S.C . 
11 t-Ja 1.0433 e.888 1.186 0.298 0.0076 0.0f72 
12 t'.g ' 6.9273 6.607 7.262 0.655 0.0387 0.1968 
11 Al 6.0941 5.178 6.457 1.279 0.1229 fJ.35 0 6 
14 Si 20.5092 20.183 21.220 1.037 0.0985 0.3138 
19 K 0.4582 0.228 0.619 0.391 0.0123 0 • .lHJ£' 
2~ Ca 8.Hl76 7.417 8.430 1. ~13 0.~753 0.2745 
22 'Ii 0.391R 0.365 e.417 0.072 0.00e9 0.0292 
21 
" 
0.0115 0.000 0.115 0.115 ~.0013 0.~362 
24 Cr 0.0206 0.~~0 0.114 0.114 0.0019 0.0417 
25 Mn ~.1571 0.115 0.205 0.090 0.0010 0.0312 
, 26 Fe 1~.7448 10.354 11.009 0.655 0.0506 0.2249 
'lota1 54.4673 
Oxid e s: 
, ---_ .. _ .0 --- OJ 
Minimum Maximum Range Variance ! Mean , S. c. 
11 ~a I 1. 4061 i L 197 L 599 0.402 0.0138 0.1175 
J ? Mg 1 1 1.4847 ! 10.953 12.040 L ~87 0.Hl64 0.3262 
Al 11.5173 \ 9.787 12.203 2.416 0.4391 0.6627 
14 Si 143.8731 I 43.175 45.394 2.219 0.4555 0.6749 
19 K I ~.5519 . 0.275 0.746 0.471 0.0178 0.1rj5 
20 Ca j l1.1442 10.378 11. 795 1. 417 0.1475 0.1841 
22 'Ii i 0.6569 0.608 0.729 0.120 0.0024 0.0488 
21 V I 0.0169 0.000 0.169 0.169 0.0028 0.0533 
24 Cr I 0.0301 0.000 0.167 0.167 0.ee41 0.~638 1 
25 Mn I 0.2028 0.149 0.265 0.116 0.0fJ16 0.0401 
26 Fe 13.8232 13.321 14.164 0.843 0.0835 0.2890 
'lota1 ' 94.9072 
--- - _._. 
Formula: 
Meah • Minimum Maximum Range Var iance S.D. 11 Na 0.412 0.352 0.464 0.113 0.0011 11.0112 
12 Mg 2.591 2.492 2.701 0.2"9 0.0036 0."599 
13 Al 2.056 1. 736 2.181 0.445 0.0154 0.1243 
14 Si .6.6439 6.585 6.812 0.246 0.0052 11. 0 719 
19 K 0.1067 0.053 0.144 0.091 0.00117 ~L0261 
20 Ca 1. 84~8 1. 686 1. 894 0.2~8 0.0036 0 . 0598 
22 '1i 0.0748 0.(170 0.~84 0.014 0.0000 0.0056 
21 V 0.0020 0.000 0.020 0.020 0.00kJ0 0.0e64 
24 Cr 0.0036 0.000 0.020 0.020 0.0001 0.11076 
25 r-:n 0.0260 I 0.019 0.034 0.015 0.0000 0.01151 
26 Fe 1. 7508 1. 689 1. 805 0.116 0."~15 0.0193 
'lotal J.5.5096 
Appendix 4 Average amphibole-OM1573 
Elements: 
Mean Minimum Maximum ' Range Var iance S.D. 
11 Na 0.8522 0.531 1. 222 0.691 0.0700 0.2645 
~:g 6.5378 6.338 6.937 0.599 0.0536 0.2314 
. .13 Al 5.9831 5.553 6.509 0.956 0.1198 0.3461 
14 Si 20.7969 20.440 21.177 0.737 0.0719 0.2681 
19 ' K 0.3819 0.221 0.449 0.228 0.0086 0.0~30 
. 20 Ca 8.3231 8.226 8.423 0.197 0.0053 0.~728 
, 22 'I'i 0.4468 0.347 0.583 0.236 0.0144 0.1202 
23 V 0.0170 0.000 0.085 0.085 0.0014 0.0379 
24 Cr 0.0164 0.~00 0.082 0.082 0.0013 0.0367 
25 Mn 0.1126 0.000 0.156 0.156 0.0041 0.0637 
26 Fe 11. 3208 11.108 11. 574 0.466 0.0297 0.1724 
Total 54.7886 
Oxides: 
Mean Minimum Maximum Range Variance S. D. 
11 Na 1.1486 0.716 1. 647 0.931 0.1271 0.3565 
12 Mg 10.8391 10.508 11. 501 0.993 0.1470 0.3834 
13 Al 11. 3075 10.495 12.302 1. 806 0.4275 0.6539 
14 Si 44.4888 43.725 45.302 1. 577 0.3278 0.5726 
19 K 0.4600 0.266 0.541 0.274 0.0125 0.1120 
Ca 11.6457 11. 510 11.786 0.275 0.0103 0. 1014 
., L2 Ti 0.7453 I 0.580 0.973 0.393 0.0402 0.2005 23 V 0.0249 0.000 0.125 0.125 0.0031 0.0558 
24 Cr 0.0240 0.000 0.120 0.120 · 0.0029 0.0536 
, 25 Mn 0.1454 I' 0.000 0.2.01 0.201 0.0068 0.0823 
26 Fe 14.5642 14.290 14.890 0.600 0.0493 0.2221 
'lotal 95.3935 I 
.--- --
Formula: 
Mean Minimum Maximum Range Variance S.D. 
11 Na 0.3355 0.211 0.479 0.268 0.0106 0.1030 
12 Mg 2.4362 2.385 2.578 0.193 0.0064 0.0797 
13 Al 2.0195 1. 861 2.178 0.317 0.0129 0.1137 
14 Si 6.7101 6.567 6.813 0.246 0.0089 0.0943 
19 K 0.0886 0.051 0.104 0.053 0.0005 0.0217 
20 Ca 1. 8821 1. 852 1. 905 0.053 0.0005 0.0215 
22 'Ii 0.0845 0.066 0.110 0.045 0.0005 0.0226 
23 vP 0.0030 0.000 0.015 0.015 0.0000 0.0067 
24 Cr 0.0029 0.000 0.014 0.014 0.0000 0.0064 
25 Hn 0.0186 0.000 0.026 0.026 0.0001 0.0105 
26 Fe I 1. 8371 1. 797 1. 878 0.081 0.0010 0.0312 
'l'otal l5.4090 
L-
- -. -- -- -_._--.---- .-.... -...... .. 
., ... .... • • ..... . - • - I'. ' • - ~ ,.. .-
Appendix 4 Average amphibole-OM1574 
clements: 
~je <1n Idnimum r-iax imum Range Variun c e S.C. 
11 t--.:l 0.9090 0.727 1."74 0."347 0.e114 0.1158 
12 ~; g 6.5969 6.060 6.900 0.840 O.~546 e.2'3-n 
11 Al 6.2217 5.770 7.066 1. "316 0.1666 e.408l 
' 14 c:. -~l 21. 2734 2~.618 21.779 1.161 ~ • 14 '3~) C.1782 
17 Cl 0.0C61 0.000 0.061 0.061 0. CkH, 4 fJ.0194 
19 K 0.2980 0.211 0.4~5 0.194 ". ~HJ 4 'J C.tJ6'36 
2C Ca 8.5204 7.942 9.515 1. 574 0.1559 0.1946 
22 '1' i 0.3979 0-.273 0.757 0.4e4 0.0179 0.1"3 16 
25 r-:n 0.1331 ~.000 0.185 e.185 O.0e29 ~.:1517 
26 Fe 11.8304 10.461 12.41-9 1. 978 0.3329 0.57£9 
'lota1 56.1868 
Cxides: 
~iean Minimum l-laximum I\ange Variance S. C. 
11 ~a 1. 2252 0.980 1. 447 0.467 0.0244 0.1561 
12 1-:g 1U.9404 10.U46 11.439 1. 192 0.1502 0.'3876 
13 Al 111.7583 H).904 13.391 2.468 0.5950 e.7713 
14 Si \ 45.5079 44.H15 46.59~ 2.485 0.E6r.9 0.8130 
17 C1 0.0061 0.000 0.061 0.£61 C.00\1j4 0.e194 
19 K 0.3590 0.254 0.488 0.234 0.0059 0.0767 
2;) Ca i 11.9217 I 11.112 11.314 2.202 0.3052 0.5524 
22 'Ii i 0.6637 0.456 1. 262 0. 8~n 0.0497 0.2229 
25 tom ! 0.1718 0.tH'0 0.239 0.239 0.0~48 0.0693 
26 Fe i 15.2198 13.458 16.003 2.545 0.55Hl 0.7421 
'lotal , 97.7719 
Formula: I 
! r-iean Minimum ft.aximum Range Variance S. [. 11 Na 0.3497 0.280 0.418 0.138 0.002e 0."444 
12 t-ig I 2.4010 2.214 2.469 0.275 0.0062 0.079Z 13 Al I 2.0416 1. 898 2.335 0.437 0.0187 0.1169 
14 Si I 6.7016 6.521 6.841 0.318 0.C094 0.0972 I 
17 C1 . I 0.~015 0.C00 0.015 0.015 e.00e0 0."048 
19 K I 0.0674 0.048 0.092 0.044 0.~HjC2 0.014'3 
2~ Ca I 1. 8811 1. 774 2.110 0.336 0.0~78 0.{;882 
22 'Ii "'.0735 0.051 0.140 0.090 0.00'16 0.C248 
25 to~ n 0.0214 0.000 0.03r1 0.030 0. ~ ,; 01 0.b"67 
26 Fe 1.6747 1. 665 1. 994 0.329 0.0090 0.~951 
I 
'10 ta 1 : 15.4139 j 
>------ --------
. ~ ..... . 
. - \ 
Appendi x 4 Aver age amphibole - OM1575 
llements: 
fw:ean Minimum r-~ ax imurn Range 'va r L:lnc e S.C. 
11 t.u U.9390 0.733 1.177 tl.444 0.el~5 U.1196 
12 fi,g 6.7kJ66 6.511 6.685 0.354 ".~1~2 kl .l~12 
13 Al 5.8176 5.146 6.277 1.131 0.HJ62 ~.3259 
14 Si 2~.9899 2~.o29 21.185 0.556 ~.~32ti ~.1790 
1~ K ~.4254 0.239 C.492 ~.252 O.~kl55 tJ.e73S 
20 Ca 8.6501 8.470 8.637 0.366 ~.~121 0.H: 98 
22 'li 0.5147 ~.313 0. ,654 0.341 ~.C134 0.1156 
24 Cr ~.tj252 0. kHH) 0."90 0.e90 0.0~17 fl.~4 t) 6 
25 tv:n 0.1575 0.116 0.217 0.101 ro.~tll ki.0131 
26 Fe 11. 7~86 11. 444 12.e64 0.619 0.0278 0.16£& 
'lotal 55.9365 
C,xides: 
~Iean fviinimum fo':aximum ~ange Variance • S.L. 11 N.:l 1.2655 0.967 1. 5e6 0.599 0. ~n 54 . 0.1E81 
12 l-~g , 11.1222 10.828 11.415 0.567 0.0261 6.1676 
11 Al H'.9947 9.725 11.663 2.137 0.3793 0.6159 
14 Si 44.9015 44.129 45.318 1.189 0.1519 0.3897 
19 
'" 
0.5124 0.288 0. 592- 0.304 0.0~179 ' 0.0891 
2f; Ca 12.1032 11.852 12.364 0.513 0.0236 0.1538 
22 '1i .0.e586 0.522 ' . L091 . e.569 0.0372 0.1929 
24 Cr l .e.~168 ".~0~ 0.131 10.131 0.kl035 0.05S4 
25 1-;n 0.2034 0.150 0.261 e.l11 0.0~18 0.0427 
26 Fe 15.0632 14.723 15.520 0.797 0.kl461 10.2147 
'Iotal 97.0614 
, . 
formula: ' , ! , 
foIean Minimum Maximum I\ange Variance S.C. 
11 l\a 10.3651 0.286 0.452 tJ.165 10.0027 0.0524 
12 l-~g 2.4685 2.414 2.52~ 0.1~6 0.0015 0.0384 
11 Al 1.9297 1.729 2.~S8 0.329 0.~091 0.0952 
14 Si 6.687€! 6.590 6.816 0.246 ~.kl~6" 0. '0775 
19 K 0.0973 0.055 0.113 0.057 0.0003 0.0166 
20 Ca J 1.9313 1. 903 . . 1.970 0.066 0.0005 0.0228 
22 'l'i ; ,0.0960. 0.059 " " 0.121 ' 0.061 0.0004 ';0 • 0.0209 \ . 
24 Cr 0.D043 : I 0.00e -. 0.015 0.015 0.000~ 0.0~70 , ' 
25 l-In 0.0257 , 0.019 . " 0.036 0.017 0."000 0.£1056 , 
26 Fe 1. 6760 ' 1.849 ' . -- ' 1.911 ~.062 0.0tJ05 0.~21~ 
. . ~. . 
'lota1 15.4809 , " . , 
----
Appendix 4 Average amphibole-OM1578 
1:.1~rrcnts: 
11 t-;a 
12 ~,g 
11 Al 
14 Si 
19 K 
20 Ca 
22 'li 
24 Cr 
25 Mn 
26 f 'e 
'lotal 
Cxides: 
11 
12 
13 
14 
19 
20 
22 
24 
25 
26 
Na 
Mg 
Al 
Si 
K 
Ca 
'I'i 
Cr 
rln 
Fe 
'lotal 
Formula: 
11 
12 
13 
14 
19 
2" 
22 
24 
25 
,26 
Na 
Hg 
Al 
Si 
K 
Ca 
'Ii 
Cr 
~ln 
Fe 
'Iotal 
f-iean 
1. 2289 
5.8117 
6.1599 
20.4254 
0.3911 
8.7497 
0.7857 
0.3171 
0.1920 
14.363~ 
58.1445 
t-Iean 
1. 6563 
9.6684 
11. 6415 
43.6940 
0.4711 
12.2426 
1. 31D5 
0.0250 
I 0.2480 
1 18.4780 
1 99.4154 
Mean 
0.4764 
2.1164 
2.'-1376 
6.4793 
0.0891 
1.9455 
0.1462 
0.0029 
0.0311 
2.2922 
1~_~ _~_6.~_.J 
r-linimum 
0.915 
5.322 
1.562 
19.921 
0.186 
8.496 
0.' 31 8 
0.00e 
0.15D 
13.650 
Minimum 
1. 261 
8.821 
6.732 
42.616 
0.224 
11.886 
0.511 
0.000 
0.193 
17.561 
, Minimum 
0.355 
1. 952 
1.154 
J 6.293 
0.041 
1. 898 
0.059 
0.000 
0.024 
2.177 
Maximum 
1. 553 
6.804 
6.981 
22.646 
0.519 
, 9.402 
1. 928 
0.089 
0.297 
15.151 
Maximum 
2.~93 
11.280 
13.194 
48.445 
0.625 
13.155 
3.215 
0.130 
0.384 
19.491 
Maximum 
0.604 
2.444 
2.301 
7.043 
0.119 
2.092 
0.359 
0.015 
0.~47 
2.406 
Range 
0.618 
1. 482 
3.419 
2.725 
0.313 
0.906 
1. 610 
0.089 
0.147 
1.500 
Range 
0.832 
2.457 
6.462 
5.829 
0.402 
1. 267 
2.685 
0.130 
0.190 
1.930 
kange 
0.249 
0.492 
1.148 
0.75e 
0.077 
0.195 
0.300 
0.015 
0.023 
~.229 
Variance 
0.0581 
0.2124 
0.992'3 
0.7215 
0.{1112 
0.~917 
0.H~91 
0.e013 
0.0016 
0.2253 
VarianCe 
0.1~55 
0.5816 
3.5440 
3.3087 
0.0163 
e.1795 
0.5267 
0.0~28 
0.001e 
0.3727 
Varl<lnce 
0.008~ 
0.0247 
0.1141 
0.0498 
0.0006 
0.0037 
0.0066 
0. 0~HH~ 
0. 00~H1 
0.~063 
s.c. 
~. 24 Hi 
0.46kHi 
~.9961 
0.8~94 
0.1~60 
0.3026 
0.4351 
0.0'361 
0.0425 
0.4747 
S.C. 
0.3248 
0.7619 
1.8825 
1.81ge 
0.1277 
0.4216 
0.7257 
0.0528 
0.0549 
0.61e5 
5.1). 
0.0942 ' 
0.157" 
0.3378 
0.2231 
0.0245 
0.06~5 
0.0809 
0.0062 
0.~066 
0.0794 
Appendix 4 Average plagi oclase-OM1575 
.... H!(f,en ts: 
Mean ,.lin imum Maximum Range Var iance f,;.C. 
11 ~a 7.U564 5.750 . 7.617 2.~67 k:l.6389 ~.79~3 
13 Al 11. 4~79 1U.8E,8 12.478 1. 590 ~.4185 U.6469 
14 Si 31.6772 3kJ.696 3:l.216 - 1. 321 "'.2376 fJ.4675 
19 K ~.8586 0.4~5 1. 738 1.333 0.2667 l1.5Un 
2U Ca ".1210 0.096 ' 0.151 0.~54 0.00~4 ~."'211 
26 Fe 0.~969 ~. ~HH1 0.13e e.1311 £).0010 0.0546 
'lotal 51.2179 
Gxides: 
Mean l-linimum Maximum Range Variance S.D. 
11 Na 9.5HJ6 7.750 10.536 2.786 1.16~6 1.077'3 
11 Al 21. 5597 211.578 23.582 3."~4 1.4941 1. 222"3 
14 Si 67.7637 66.092 68.917 2.825 1.0969 1. ~4 7 3 
19 K 1.0143 0.488 2.093 1.605 0.389~ 0.6244 
20 Ca 0.1694 0.135 0.211 0.076 0.0009 0.U:t95 
26 Fe 0.1246 0.000 0.167 0.167 0.0049 0.~ne2 
'1'0 ta 1 HH'.1620 
-- -'_ .. -
Formula: 
t-iean t-linimum ",ax imum Range Variance s.~. 
11 t-.a O.8kl23 £l.657 0.890 0.231 0.0082 0.0905 
13 Al 1.1063 1.057 1. 215 0.158 8.0041 0.£)639 
14 Si 2.9491 2.889 " 2.973 0.£)84 8.0012 0.0344 
19 K 0.0575 0.027 0.117 0.090 8.&012 0.0349 
20 Ca 0.0kl79 0.e06 0.010 £).e04 0.0000 0.0014 
26 Fe 0.0045 0.e00 8.e06 e.0e6 0.£le00 0.0026 
'10 tal 4.9276 
, 
. ., . . 
AHl: Am(A1201_3K20)/(A1203-3K2c+~eO+MgO) 
raf'eOI (FeC,H',g0) ' : . 
, 
Mcf'1g01 (l-'e0H1g0) , , 
IiIllla 
Appendix 4 Average c linopyroxene- OM15 76 
"Ie a n ~li n imum Haximum Range Variance S. [ ' . 
11 t-.a 0.4365 0.144 ~.€45 0.101 0.0145 0.1205 
12 ~~g 6.1667 5.736 6.450 0.714 0.0699 0.2641 
11 Al 1.11762 0.684 1. 422 0.718 0.~851 9.292\:; 
14 Si 21.9512 21.706 24.106 0.400 C.~241 0.156~ 
2 ~ Ca 16.5119 16.315 16.642 0.127 0.0214 0.151VJ 
22 'Ii 'l.0589 0.000 0.098 0."'98 0.""'22 0.e466 
24 Cr 0."623 0.~~0 0.097 ~.~97 fJ.~Hl21 0.e481 
25 t-'in 0.1709 0.141 0.206 0.0E1 0.0005 0.~210 
26 Fe 9.2285 8.997 9.679 0.682 0.e639 0.2528 ( ! 'Iotal 57.6629 
Cxides: r----- -. 
fllean lrlinimum Maximum Range Variance S. [;. , ' 
11 1\a 0.5883 0.461 0.869 0.4fJ6 0.0264 0.1624 
. 12 foig 10.2218 9.509 10.694 1.184 0.1919 0.4181 
11 Al 2.0139 1. 291 2.688 1. 195 0. 1045 0.551b 
14 Si 51. 2164 50.711 51.568 0.855 0.1191 0.1452 
211 Ca 21.1015 22.828 21.286 0.458 0.0460 0.2144 
22 '1' i 0.0982 0.0~0 0.164 0.164 0.~H16~ 0.0777 
24 Cr 
I 
0.09~7 0.~0~ 0.141 0.141 0.0050 fJ.l:7~4 
25 t-ln 0.2207 0.185 0.266 0.081 0. '''HJ 9 0.0296 
26 Fe 1 11.8725 11.575 12.452 0.877 0.H157 0.3252 ( i 
'lotal , 99.4679 
-- - - --
Formula: i I 
I ~ean Hinimum Maximum Range Variance S.C. 11 ~a I 0.1671 0.112 0.246 0.114 0.0021 0.0461 
12 ,.Ig 
I 
2.2119 2.079 2.326 0.247 0.0083 0. 0910 ( , 
11 Al 0.3511 0.224 0.465 0.241 0.0089 0.0946 
14 Si 7.5059 7.440 7.571 0.111 0.0027 0.0520 
2'1 Ca 3.6266 3.579 3.668 0.089 0.00]6 0. C4"-'6 I ' \ ' 
22 'l-i . 0.'11~8 0.000 0.~18 0.018 0.0001 0.~Hj8 6 1 
24 Cr 0.0105 0.~00 0.016 0.k116 0.0~01 0.0081 i 
25 t-~ n i e.~274 j 0.023 0.~33 0.01~ 0.e00C 0.eC17 < : '\ 
26 Fe I 1.4546 1. 421 1.528 0.107 0.0017 0.C4t:& , 
'l'o ta 1 LIS. 3859_ I 
( I 
I 
,~ ! 
« 
I 
: , 
\ I 
r 
. 
Appendix 4 Av er age amphibole- OM1576 
El err.ents: 
Mean Minimum Maximum ~()nge Varianc e ~.L. 
11 Na 1. 1815 1. 097 1. 353 0.256 0.01 (; 1 ~.H1l7 
12 ~:g 5.7569 5.246 6.313 1."67 0.1537 0.1S2€ 
13 Al 5.8619 5.512 6.109 0.597 0.0622 0.2491 
14 Si 20.1121 19.872 20.550 ~.679 o . ~ ! (; ti 9 0.262 5 
19 K 0.2726 0.245 0.307 ~.063 0.~ C~ 6 e.0237 
2t1 Ca 8.4174 8.388 8.495 0. un 0.e.C21 0.0457 
22 1i 0.7667 0.698 0.823 0.126 tl. 0C20 1:3.0452 
24 Cr 0.0357 0.kl00 0.094 0.094 0.0 " 24 0. 049 0 
25 f'in ~.1658 0.146 0.186 IL ~18 0.tHJ ~ 1 k)' ~ 1 59 
26 Fe 14.2482 13.115 15.025 1. 910 0.6057 e.7782 
1ota1 56.8406 
Oxides: r ---·- - -- - ... 
I Hean l-iinimum Maximum Fange Variance 5. [ . 
11 t-oa 
I 
1. 5925 1.479 1. 82'3 0. 145 0.e1£l8 f).1)71 
12 ~lg 9.5444 8.698 HJ.467 1. 769 0.4223 0.6499 
13 Al 111.0821 10.416 11.545 1.129 0.222~ 0.4711 
14 5i ; 41.0666 42.51~ 4'3.961 1. 452 0.3149 0.5612 
19 K I 0.1284 0.295 0.370 0.U7S 0.~HH} 8 0.0285 I 
2~ Ca i 11.7777 11. 736 11. 886 0.150 0.0040 0. (:) 633 
22 'Ii I 1. 2789 1.164 1. 371 0.209 0.0~57 0.0754 
24 Cr I 0.0521 0.~00 0.118 0.118 0.0051 0.0716 I 
25 "':n 1 0.2140 0.191 0.241 0.049 0.0004 0.~206 I 
26 fe : 18.3302 16.872 19.310 2.457 1.e022 1. 0011 I 
'Iota1 : 97.2668 
Formula: 
1------ ---
, 
, 
t--lean Minimum Maximum Range Varianc e S.C. I 
11 Na I 0.4678 0.429 0.537 0.108 0.0018 0.0419 
12 "';g 2.1542 1. 971 2.337' 0.166 ~.0179 0.13 -39 
11 Al I 1. 9792 1. 874 2. ~6~. 0.195 0.0069 0.0 8 10 
14 5i 6.5240 6.461 ~: ~~ ~I 0.122 0.0C27 ~.~ 52 3 19 K 0.0635 I 0.kJ56 0.~15 O.~HH~0 0.005 8 20 Ca 1.9118 I 1. 905 1. 921: 0.016 0.fH)e 0 0.0l156 
22 1i 0.1457 , 0.131 0.157: 0.026 0.0e01 · 0.0093 
24 Cr 0.~H)62 I 0.000 0. ~ 16, 0.016 0.00~1 ~.0085 ! 
25 "In 0.0275 ~ 0.024 0.031" 0.007 O.00011 0.0027 
26 Fe I 2.3211 2.114 2.468 0.354 0."202 0.1421 
'lota1 115.6029 I I 
I I I 
__ . __ ._ .. _ ..-l 
Appendix 5 K-Ar age determinations 
Sample no ~ Rock type and description Location 
OM 4909 Biotite phenocrysts in ankaramite dyke Wadi Ahin 
OM 1818 
" " " " " 
Asjudi 
AB 1 Biotite phenocrysts in ankaramite block Wadi Jizi 
in melage 
OM 1790-1 Late interstitial poikilitic biotite in Jebel Ghawil 
jacupitangite 
OM 118 Biotite aplite vein intruding harzburgites Sharm V.A.E. 
OM 1533 Hornblende from partial melt N.W, Sumeini 
OM 880 Hornblende from amphibolite Hawasina 
All determinations carried out in duplicate and averages given. 
Constants: 0 . 584 x 10- 10 
e 
-1 yr -10 -1 4. 72 x 10 yr 
%K 
6.80 
7.09 
6.61 
6.49 
5.44 
0.457 
0.255 
K40/K 
Vol 40Ar 
(rad) 
6.582 
6.3771 
5.3279 
2.4683 
1.8301 
0.1623 
0.1747 
0.1751 
- 2 1.19 x 10 
%40Ar Age (Ma) 
(rad) 
92.4 23J ~ 9 
95.1 218 ~ 9 
94.2 200 + 8 
83.2 92.5 + 4 
78.0 85 + 3 
56.7 89 
62.6 168 
52.0 
